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Robes of Domestic Prelate

T h re e -F o u rth s of SOLDIERS LIKE
StThonias’ Students
To A id Red Cross 110.100 III !Eim

Rev. Charles H. Hagut, pastor of Annunciation church. This is the first
photograph of Monsignor Hagus taken after his investiture Sunday.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr officiated at the rites. Parishioners and {
friends will join in a tribute to the prelate this Sunday when a recep*
tion and testimonial dinner will be held in the Albany hotel.
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The service men of the camps in
and near Denver like cookies. They
eaten more than five and oneSIricI Regulations Prevent Others From Taking have
half tons of them in the USOThe National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
NCCS club at E. 17th avenue am
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more than a year ago.
Into the cookie ja r in the club,
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which is kept filled daily by vol
unteer donors, have gone more than
Ten gallons of blood will be given to the cause of victory 120,000 cookies th at have been
by the more than 70 students of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den given free to the soldiers and
who use the club’s facilities.
ver, who are making a mass donation of blood to, tl^e Denver sailors
Mrs, W. C. Kimmins, who is in
Red Cross plasma bank Wednesday, March 10. Approximately charge of this phase of USO-NCCS
three-fourths of the entire student body is represented in activities, confesses that it is a
the ^ o u p , according to tlif Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M., of the hard job to keep the ja r filled daily,
that private individuals and
seminary, and the few students who have failed to volun but
volunteer groups have been very
teer have done so, for the most part, because of various co-operative in the project. Altar
The Archdiocese of Denver will will be Archbishop Urban J. Vehr; nary, Loretto Heights college,
regulations
imposed on donors by
^
societies, sodalities, and social clubs
Regis
college,
St.
Mary’s
academy,
assistant
priest,
the
Very
Rev.
officially observe Mission week
the Red Cross. The mass donatio*
have all sponsored the project at
with two Masses on Friday, one a George C. Tolman, C.M., president and Cathedral, Annunciation, Holy
was first set for Feb. 10 but was
one time or another, Mrs. Kimmins
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the of S t Thomas’ seminary; deacons Family, Regis, St. Francis de
postponed because of a conflict of
says, but the need for individual
Cathedral and the other a Solemn of honor, the Very Rev. John J. Sales’, and St. Joseph’s high
dates in tjie Red Cross center.
interest in the cookie ja r is grow
Mass in Loyola church. Both are to Flanagan, S.J., president of Regis schools.
ing.
Regulations require that donors
be celebrated at 10 o’clock. The college, and the Rev. Joseph
Units of the CSMC are active
The increase in the number of
be between the ages of 21 and 69,
celebrant of the Pontifical Mass Poeckes, S.J.; deacon of the Mass, in all of the schools of the arch
soldiers, Mrs. Kimmins said, is
the Very Rev. John Buttimer, diocese and thousands of dollars
although prospective donors be
making the problem of keeping
C.SS.R., pastor of S t Joseph’s are collected annually by the stu
tween the ages of 18 and 21 are
the ja r filled more pressing, “We
parish: subdeacon, the Rev. Fran dents for the missions; This year,
permitted to ' give blood, pro
try to give the boys the land of
cis Pettit, assistant, Annunciation because of the war, there will be
vided written jwrmission of par
cookies they might get a t home.
parish; master of ceremonies, the no mission rally, as was the custom
ents or guardians is obtained.
Because of the limited seating This means that we must call on
Rev. Dr. Edward M. Woeber, in former years, but each school
Many of the younger semina capacity
of
St.
Philomena's
church,
many Denver women to devote
assistant Chancellor. The speaker is participating in Mission week
rians were eliminated from the
the ceremony of investiture of the some of their time to baking for
will be the Rev. John Regan, as witn some activity.
donors’ group by reason of this Rt.
Rev. William Higgins, pastor the army.’’
sistant of Cathedral parish. Semi
requirement. Father Vidal said.
of that parish, as a Domestic Prel Suger rationing has created a
narians will fill the minor offices.
The Blood Donors’ center, 800 ate will be held in the Cathedral
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
Logan street, Denver, is now han this Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. problem, Mrs. Kimmins disclosed,
that is partly obviated by fu r
Hagus will be present in the
dling approximately 100 donors Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will oflB» but
nishing sugar to those who have
sanctuary.
daily, according to Mrs. Henry C. date in the rite.
not enough to donate cookies and
The celebrant of the Solemn
Van 3chaack, chairman of the
at the same time fill the needs of
The
ceremony
will
be
as
follows:
Mass
in
Loyola
will
be
the
Rev.
Dr.
Five Jesuits made their final
project. 'By the end of the month, A procession of the participants their families. She estimates that
vows in the students’ chapel of Edward J. Morgan, S.J., pastor.
however, it is expected that the into the sanctuary while the “Veni more than 4,000 pounds of sugar
Regis college Tuesday morning, Deacops from St. Thomas’ semi
Denver c ^ t e r will furnish nearly Creator’’ is being sun^; the bless have gone into the cookies in the
Feb. 2. In addition to the three nary will fill the offices of deacon,
200 dbnors a day in order to meet ing of the Monsignorial robes by past year.
announced last week, the Rev. Jos subdeacon, and master of cere
the assigned share of the national the Archbishop and the vesting of “We anticipate even greater de
eph W. Poeckes, S.J.; the Rev. Ed monies. The speaker will be the
Red C’oss quota of blood plasma. the newly created prelate; a ser mands for cookies this year," Mrs.
mund J. Stumpf, S.J.; and Brother Rev. Robert G. McMahon, as The Denver Grand Opera com
Blood obtained in the Logan mon by the Archbishop; a sermon Kimmins said. “If we could in
Michael W. Sommers, S.J., Lt. sistant in St. Francis de Sales’ pany will break a precedent this
street center is processed into by Monsignor Higgins; Benedic terest the majority of Denver’s
-}+
+
Harold J. Grief, S.J., and the Rev. parish. Both Father Regan and
plasma by a staff of techni tion of the Blessed Sacrament with Catholic women in the project,
Charles J. Murray, S J., took part Father McMahon are former presi year when it gives Rigoletto, For Strength of Papacy Vitally
cians
of Fitzsimons hospital, and Monsignor Higgins as celebrant, there would be no problem, but
dents of the local conference of the first time it will present an
in the ceremony.
the plasma is then frozen and dia- the Archbishop presiding.
many are unaware of our needs.’*
Important
in
Stormy
World
Father Grief, who belongs to the Catholic Students’ Mission opera for four nights. May 10, 11,
tributed to army and navy hos
She asks th at all who wish to do
Deacon
and
subdeacon
to
Arch
the Oregon province, was born Crusade.
12, and 13.
pitals throughout the country. The bishop Vehr for the investiture and nate to the cookie ja r call the USOFeb. 10, 1900; entered the Jesuit
The arrangements for the two The reason for the additional
blood, Mrs. Van Schaack ex for Benediction will be the Rev. NCCS club a t CHerry 2884.
order Sept. 2, 1928; was ordained fold celebration were made by the performance, the Rt. Rev. Joseph
plained, is used exclusively for John P. Moran, pastor of St. John
in 1940; and made his tertianship Rev. Gregory Smith, archdiocesan J. Bosetti, V.G., director, reveals,
wounded service men, although it the Evangelist’s parish, and the
1941-42 in Port Townsend, Wash. director of the Society for the is the desire of hundreds- of sol
is agreed that it may also be used Rev. James Flanagan, pastor of ACCW Will Hold
He entered the army as a chaplain Propagation of the Faith.
diers to see the production. Last
in time of local disasters such as St. Mary Magdalen^ parish, EdgeQuarterly Meeting
last summer and took the chap The seniors and juniors from year the service men were invited
the Boston .light club fire of a water. The Rev. Dr. Edward M.
lains’ training course in Harvard the following schools will attend to attend the dress rehearsals, but
In Denver March 2
few weeks ago.
Woeber will be master of cere
university before being sent to the Cathedral Mass and the sopho the revised schedule of classes in
monies and young men'of St. PhiFort Warren.
Platma Ii Powdered
The D e n v e r Archdioceten
mores and freshmen will hear the the air fields will probably make
lomena’s parish who are students
Father Murray, assistant pastor Mass in.Loyola: St. Thomas’ semi- this impossible in 1943. The add
A new process of preserving of St. Thomas’ seminary will fill Council of Catholic Women
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church,
will bold its quarterly meeting
ing of another performance has
the plasma has recently been the roles of minor officers.
Pueblo, comes from Hopkin^on,
in Denver March 2, announces
bdten warmly received by the
worked
out
to
enable
the
vital
as a Domestic Prelate in An
la. The Jesuit priest was born
Degree Inilialion morale officers of the a m y camps The strength and firmness of latter
A dinner .for the clergy of the
T h o m a s Garrison of
nunciation church Sunday after plasma to be reduced to a dfy, or city will be served by the Altar Mrs.
Sept.'S, 1907. He entered the order
the
Papacy,
standing
four^uare
Golden, president. The board
in and near Denver. There will
; powder, form. To this ia added
noon,
Jan.
21.
Aug. 8, 1926, in Florissant and
Is Scheduled Feb. 21 be no special performance for against the whirlwind of perplex
distilled water in the proiKr and Rosary society of St. Philo- of directors will meet Tuesday,
studied philosophy in St. Louis
The reigning Pontiff's grave rer amount, and, in just three min mena’s patjah in the school hall, Feb. 9, in the Catholic Charities
soldiers, but many more will have ing problems th at sweep from
university. After two years of
sponsibilities and his need of the
East 10th avenue and Fillmore building.
The Denver assembly of the a better opportunity to attend.
every side in today’s storra-tom prayers of the faithful were ex utes, the blood for a transfusion street, a t 6 o’dock.
teaching in the Indian missions
in
a
ho.spital
or
on
a
battlefield
is
A
brilliant
qaat,
headed
by
Den
bf the Dakotas Father Murray Fourth Degree, Knights of Colum
world, w ere. emphasized by Arch plained to the congregation that ready to be gpven a wounded
taught one year in Regis high bus, will initiate a class Feb. 21, ver’s own Francesco Valentino, bishop Urban J. Vehr and by the filled the church to capacity. The fighting man. Some blood from
school. He studied theology in S t the first in several years. Applica Metropolitan Opera company star,
Most Rtv. Anthony J. Schuler, S.J.,
Denver bank is being proc
Marys, Kans.; was ordained in tions have been received from will present Rigoletto the four R t Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus retired Bishop of El Paso; 66 Mon- the
essed in Eastern centers in . this
speaking
in
the
investiture
of
t^e
nights.
1940; and took his tertianship last Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and Del
signori,: priests, and seminarians manner.
year in St. Stanislaus’, Cleveland. Norte, as well as from Denver. At
were present. Three-score sisters
According to the Red Cross reg
He spent some time last year in the present time it is expected that
were in the cOTgregation.
ulations, a period of eight weeks
Lent with the mission band^of S t abo’ut 30 men will receive the de
Archbishop Vehr said:
must elapse between donations of
Louis university. His parents are gree. The ceremony will be in
“This is a jw ous occasion today, blood by any one person. Pins
living and he has two sisters who charge of Arthur J. Alcorn, state
indeed,
when
fSe
Holy
Father
hon
are presented to donors in recog
master, and will be held in the aft
are nuns in Dubuque, la.
“ We Americans are here again associated with the recreation cen
ors a priest of the archdiocese. We nition of their patriotic act, one
The vows were received by the ernoon, followed by a banquet in
as we were in 1914 to stand for ter.
wish
to
extend
a
word
of
praise
for
and two-time donors receiving a
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, SJ., the evening, probably in the Shirthe priestly work of Father Hagus. small bronze pin, a silver pin going the privileges that we have a right Besides Bernard there are two
president of Regis college, who of ley-Savoy hotel. Archbishop Urban
He is a worthy priest. Particularly to those making donations three to' use. We are here again to pro other Popishes in the service in
fered the Mass. Fathers Poeckes .J. Vehr of Denver and Bishop Jos
as
pastor in Sterling and later in times or more. A strict diet must tect what God gives, and what whom the Denver woman has a
Incidentally,
his
brothers
in
the
(By
M
ax
G
reedy)
and Stumpf and Brother Michael eph C. Willging of Pueblo will be
Annunciation
parish he has dis be followed by all donors for six democracy teaches. To right the special interest, not to mention a
navy
hope
to
change
William’s
There are four stars on a service
present.
____
are stationed in Regis.
played
zeal,
especially
in further hours prior to their donation of wrong is our problem today and Denver lad who also regards her
flag hanging in the window of a l f ''”d and bring him into that
order to do this we must have as “another mother” and a young
home at 1612 Glencoe street inlhranch of the service. The sixth ing Catholic education. Most cer blood. The only foods that may in
the co-operation of the people in Colored soldier who came into the
tainly
he
is
worthy
of
the
honors
Rohrer
brother,
Charles,
wants
to
pansn. The
be taken are citrus fruits or these United States. We have a Church through her efforts.
stars represent four of the six sons be a commando: but fie will have of the Papal See.
juices, stewed or canned fruits, God; we have a country; we must
George Popish, the son of Mr.
to
wait
a
bit,
as
he
is
only
eight
“Congratulations to you Monsi gelatin desserts, black coffee or stand as good Americans to keep
t f Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rohrer, new
and Mrs. John Popish, 2956 La
comers to Denver. Mr. Rohrer, and just now his lessons in the gnor Hagus and to you may there tea. Cream, butter, cheese, sauces, them.’’
fayette street, attended Sacred
general agent here of the Railway second grade of Blessed Sacrament be many more long and happy or dressings or foods of a fatty
This is a service man’s creed as Heart grade school and Manual
years in the priesthood.
Express Co., wa^ recently trans school keep him fairly busy.
nature are to be strictly avoided,
“The Holy Father is closer to and a prospective donor who has given by Bernard Popish, a Cath high senool, Denver. He joined
The boys in service are:
ferred from San Francisco.
day because of the ceremony here. failed to follow this diet for the olic lad from Aspen, in a letter to the navy Oct. 1, 1941; was made
James
R.
Rohrer,
Jr.,
26,
a
third
Two
of
the
Rohrer
boys
are
in
Setting the pace for the 85 other ents at home and the boys in
the Naval Mothers’ organization of a seaman first class exactly one
It is appropriate to ask the prayers
Notre Dame alumni clubs through camps have co-operated in keeping the army and two are in the navy. class yeoman serving in San. An of the people here assembled for required six hours prior to his do the Naval Recreation center in year later; and is now serving in
out the country the Denver Fight it up to date. Since the program Their brother, William, 17, will be tonio, Tex., with the navy intelli the Holy Father. In these days nation must, according to national Denver through his “second distant waters.
ing Irish, through their Men-in- was begun, as many as four graduated from high school in gence. He is tfie only one of the of wild thinking we appreciate the regulations of the Red Cross, be mother,” Mrs. John Popish of Den Bernard Popish, training as a
rejected.
Service committee, have been per changes of address have been made June. He expects to enter defense Rohrer brothers who is married.
ver, a member of the mothers’ pharmacist’s mate in Mare Island,
security of faith and the solidity
No tubercular donors or those g;roup. A number of Cathdlics are Calif., is a aon of Mr, and Mrs.
Robert P. Rohrer, 23, who has of conscience that the Church
forming extensive and welcome for a single service man on the list. [work for a while and then wants
Ito become a marine corps flyer. been in the army since February,
who have been subject to malaria
services for their 34 members in
Premoish Popish of Aspen and ia
To the outside world the (Turn to P a g e s — C olum n 6)
+
+
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194L is stationed in the Aleutian brings.
the armed forces of the nation. (Turn to Page S — C olum n 6)
+
+
+
a couain of the Denver Iqd. Hia
Papacy
is
the
Church.
Because
islands. Previous to active service we are one we have a Pope and
Outstanding among the projects of
father served in World war I. Ed
with the army he was a member of because of the Pope we are one.
the committee is a monthly news
ward James Popish, who is under
the national guard and was in the
letter of some 2,000 words that is
going naval training in San Diego,
Pray Daily for Pope
quartermaster’s corps.
mailed to the boys on fronts
is a brother of Bernard.
“The trials of the Papacy are
throughout the world. The latest
John D. Rohrer, 22, has been in great today. The days ahead may
Cyril C. Munsch of the army
issue, which contains brief items
the navy since March, 1942. He is be difficult. And so we urge you
quartermaster corps, now serving
on more than 30 of the Denver
an adrial machinist’s mate and in your daily Rosary to ask Mary
overseas, attended Sacred Heart
club’s membership in the service,
lerves as a gunner on a bomber, to give the Pope strength and wis
grade school and enlisted in Feb
was mailed to battlefronts all the
le is stationed in Alameda, Calif. dom to bear the heavy burdens and
ruary, 1942. The son of Mrs.
way from the South Pacific to the
Richard E. Rohrer, 21, is sta (Turn to P a g e t— C olum n A)
John Bieker, 730 28th street, he
frosen North.
tioned in Panama City, Fla., where
has always been devoted to Mrs.
The M®""i*'‘Service committee,
he -is taking flying instructions
Popish.
which is composed of Fred Guswith the army air corps. He has
The fifth lad, a Negro, is 1st
hurst. Gene Blish, and Frank
qualified as an aviation machinist
Sgt. Alfred Mdtthews, in training
Kirchman, has assembled an upsince he entered the service- in
in Camp Shelby, Mbs. He became
to-the-minute mailing list of the
Augpist, 1942.
interested in the Church through
Denver Notre Dame men in the
Mrs. Popish and was received into
All Write to
service by means of postal cards
the fold by the Rev. Jerome
included with the news letter. This
Weinert of Holy Ghost church,
Mother
Weekly
list, according to John Humphreys,
Denver, in 1940. Mrs. Popish her
All her service sons write to
president of the group, has tripled
self is a convert. All the men ex
Mrs. Rohrer every week. Robert,
in the past year, andjboth the parcept Bernard were under 20 when
who is stationed on a tiny dot of
they enlisted.
Arrangements have been made
land
in
the
Aleutians
group,
says
Ordination Ceremony
that he and other Catholics there by the army for Catholics of themiss the privilege of assisting at military police school in Campj
Postponed to Feb. 9
Mass. No Catholic chaplain has West to attend Sunday Masaes in
yet
been assigned to their outfit, St, Joseph’s church in Golden. The
Jamei Rohrer
Robert Rohrer
but the soldiers carry on as best Rev. Barry J. Wogan is pastor of
The ordination of Cletus Schmidt
they can in the absence of a priest, St. Joseph’s. A total of approx
of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe,
saying their prayers in a group and imately 100 soldiers is assisting in
a student of St, Thomas’ sem ina^.
reading the services of the Church Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock every:
Denver, to the orders of exorcist
from prayerbooks and pocket Mis Sunday, Father Wogan said.
and acolyte has been postponed by
The men are transported to;
sals.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr from
Golden in army vehicles and re-i
Feb. 5 to Feb. 9. Mr. Schmidt re
Thinks Denver Is
turned to Camp West after Massj
ceived the orders of porter and
by the same means every Sunday,:
The Rev, Hubert Newell, arch
lector in the ordination ceremony
Beautiful City
The attendance of the soldiers is
diocesan superintendent of schools,
in the seminary chapel Feb. 2,
has announced completion of a
New cities are no novelty for about evenly divided between the
when second minors were con
Mrs. Rohrer and her family. Mr. two Masses. The army also pro
testing program conducted in the
ferred on Austin Johnson of the
Rohrer’s work with the express vides transportation to and from
past two months among more than
Archdiocese of "Portland and Clar
company has kept him on the move Golden so that the soldiers can go
400 senior students of the paro
ence Golueke, C.S.V. A candidate
frequently. Within the past two to Confession on Saturday after
chial high schoob and St. Mary’s
for the priesthood is firs^ given
years the Rohrers have lived in noons.
academy in Denveri Similar teats
clerical tonsure, then the minor or
Houston, Tex.; Omaha, Nebr.; and
will be administered in Regis high
There is no chapel in Camp
ders of porter and lector, then the
San Mateo, Calif., before coming West, which is the old national
school in tiie near future. The pro
minor orders of exorcist and aco
to Denver last month. Mrs. Rohrer guard camp, and no chaplain is
gram was carried out under the
lyte, then the major order of sub
says Denver is one of the most stationed on t h e post. Father
immediate supervision of the Very
deacon, then the diaconate, then
beautiful cities she has lived in Wogan u id the present method of
Rev. John J. Flanagan, president
priesthobd.
and thinks the climate is delight providing facilities for the soldiers
of
Regis co lle^; and Dr. Paul J.
Archbishop to Attend
ful.
Ketrick, president of Loretto
to hear Mass in Golden was worked
Heights college.
Nurses’ Graduation
Mrs. Rohrer has three cousins in out as the best means, in confer
Tnis work constituted the an
The nurses’ graduation exercises
Alsace-Lorraine who are priests— ences with officers of (iamp West.
nual renewal of the pre-college
slated in Glockner hospital, ColoFathers Victor, Theodore, and Am The military police training course
guidance and vocational guidance
ra4o Springs, for Tuesday, Feb.
brose Wendling. She has not heard is completed in 18 weeks and the
program that has been made avail23, at 8 p.m. will have Archbishop
from them since the Nazis swept personnel of the post is in an al
Edward Popuh
(T u m to Pages — C olum n 4)
Cyril Munsch
Richard Rohrer
most constantly transient stage.
Vehr as guest of honor.
John Rohrer
through France.

Archbishop to Celebrate Solemn Mass
In Cathedral to M a rk Mission Week

Msgr. Higgins
To Be Invested
In Cathedral

AEGIS COllEGE

Opera Will Be
Given 4 Nights
For First Time

Figure of Pontiff Looms
Large as Denver Prelate
Is Invested as Monsignor

4Hi

Fight for God, Country
Is Service Man’ s Creed

New Denver Family Has
4 of 6 Sons in Service

Denver Notre Dame Club
Active in Service Work

Camp West Men
Attend Mass in
Golden Church

Guidance Tests
Are Given in
Catholic Highs
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OF PONTIFF LOOMS Denver N. D. Club
Games Party to FIGURE
LARGE IN DENVER CEREMONY
Be Held Feb. 14
itids Service Men

Valentine

the honor he has conferred upon
(Continued From Page One)
to solve the difficult problems that me.
"This is an age of liberty—civil
ire bis. And the Vicar of Christ and political—it is the ago of
(Continued From Page One)
(Sacred Haart-Leyole Parish)
A penny grames party, under the undoubtedly remembers us in democracy. The people have them (Hher notes included in thi
selves berome sovereigns, and ex monthly letter are campus activi
auspices of the Parent-TSachers’ America In his Masses.
ties, niws of out-of-town . alumni
“Yes, Monsignor Hagus, the Holy ercise, with more or less directness, stationed in or near Denver, ath
association, will be held in Sacred
“R6u86hold Goods To and From Everywhere
the power th at was primarily theirs
letic news and scores from the
Heart school hall Sunday after* Father is here m th us in a special by divine ordinance,
With Skill and Care”
"The principles of equality, fra South Bend. campus, and home
naan, Feb. 14, beginning at 2 way today. His blessings go to
town war activities. A Mass was
o’clock. Both adults and chlldrefa you and through you to the people ternity, and liberty of all men, in offered Christmas eve in the Dil
Christ, and Uirough Christ, are
of
the
parish.
The
people
of
An
are invited to attend. Money real
found on every page of the Gospel. lon hall chapel of the university
ized from the affair will be used nuifbiation parish are deserving of From the moment they were first for the welfare and the intentions
especial praise for their sacrifice confined to the Church they have of the Denver Notre Dame club's
fox the school.
in
helping to build the splendid been ceaselessly leavening
iing minds men in service, and on Christmas
The members *bf the Loyola parish
plant that is theirs through and hearts toward the full recog- day every Notre Dame man in the
Young Ladies’ sodality and Junior
Since 1905
Young Ladies’ sodality will receive the leadership of Monsignor Hagus. nition of the rights and dignity of vicinity of Denver was invited to
“May many years come to Mon man; toward the elevation of the the home of some Notre Dame
Communion in the 8:30 o’clock
221 Broadway
P E arl 2438
Mass in Loyola Sunday, Feb. 7.- signor Hague, who is honored to multitudes; and toward’ the full family for dinner.
enjoyment of freedom from un Notices directing newcomers to
The junior group met in the home dey by the Holy Father.”
Headquarten tor
necessary restrictiona; and towards the headquarters of the Denver
of Miss Betty Gates this week and
Had Audience With Pius X
group have been placed in various
social happiness.
the senior group will meet next
ABTicLES
or orvonoN
Moneignor Hague said;
army post hospitals, USD dubs,
week.
CHUSCB nKISHINOS
Will
Meet
New
Probismt
chaplains’ offices, etc., throughout
NOW LO C A T ED A T
“Through the kindness and gra'
BOOKS FOB THB CATB*
Pei]petual novena devotions are
of our Most Reverend and “Tde times are solemn. In the the Denver region. Out-of-town
H O U S E
OLIO LAITT a m CljniGV
held :n both churches on Friday ciousneas
N
otrt
Dame
service
men
are
also
midst
of
times
so
solemn
the
Cath
beloved Archbishop the honor of
evenings at 7:45.
invited
to
the
monthly
dinner
olic
C3iurch
moves
and
works,
pur
the rank of Domestic Prelate has
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
Children attending p u b l i c been conferred uoon me by His posing under the terms of her char meetings of the club, and fre
Schools are expected to be present Holiness. Pope Pius XII. It is an ter to conquer to Christ minds and quently to the homes of members
for ^ c a te c h is m classes held every honor th at I deeply appreciate hearts of individuals and of so for Sunday dinners.
A T EM ERSON
week. In Loyola the class is held and one which I feel that I am ciety,* Her mission to the world is
The movement inaugurated by
Ideal G ifu for the
on Monday afternoon a t 3:45 and most unworthy of. As I consider the same as it has been during al the Denver Notre Dame club is ex
in Sacred Heart parish on Thurs the honor I am carried back over most 2,000 years, but the world has i t e d to move to other Notre
Miller Fere Welcome
B oys
Armed Forces
day afternoon at 3:45.
a period of'almost 36 years, when, changed and is changing. With Dame clubs in the nation. The
latest
issue
of
the
news
letter
was
the
new
order
have
come
new
needs,
after
my
ordination
in
the
Amcri
Word
was
received
this
week
v6u tc th tir opening beginning Saturday,
that Jules Vandersarl, who was can college in Louvain, Belgium, it new hopes and aspirations. We mailed to the other clubs. Ai
Feb. 5th. Convenierttly located . . . equipped
graduated from Sacred Heart high was my privilege to visit the Eter know the Church will meet the new forthcoming issue of the Alumni
t6 serve you better th in ever before . . . furs
school in 1931, has recently been nal City of Rome and to be granted problems as she has always met magazine will carry a lengthy arti
cle on the activities of the Denver
of quality for less.
an audience with His Holiness, those of old.
made a major.
Pope Pius X of sainted memory,
“To her I pledge my love anew club in behalf of Notre Dame men
“The white-robed figure of the to her representative, our Most in the service.
DENVER SAILOR
Pontiff is still deeply impressed on Reverend Archbishop, who has so
VISITS MOTHER my mjnd. I was in the presence of kindly graced this occasion. I ex 70 Seminarians to Give
the Vicar of Christ, in the presence press my gratitude for his part in
Blood to Red Cross
Jehn B. Larkin, a fireman third of him whose predecessor wss S t the conferring of the honor of Do
mestic
Prelate.
To
you,
Most
Rev
Peter,
the
chief
of
the
Apostles,
class in the navy, is leaving Den
(Continued From Page One)
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
ver Friday, Feb. 6, after visitlnj and in the presence of him whose erend Archbishop, I pledge again
not interOated in listing your property for sale or making
his mother, Mrs. Wills Larkin o: supreme authority In the Church my loyalty and obedience in the within the past 16 years are ac
you a trade, but will purchase your property if pricod right
409 Galapago street. A graduate is directly communicated from same spirit in which I pledged loy cepted, nor those having had re
and pay you cash. Will give quick action.
(M . 54S4
'
^
of S t Joseph’s high school, he has Christ; for what wss said by the alty and obedience to the ordaining cent tooth extractions, or with
been in the service since Sept 23 Divine Savior to Peter was said irelaie almost 36 years ago in the sore throats. All these reguis901 Enst Colfax
AT EMERSON
A brother, Frank, is an army pri also to Pius: ‘Thou a rt Peter and humble and beautiful chapel of tions, officials of the Blood Do
Gall T . E . G R E EN E
OPEN EVENINGS
vate stationed in New Guinea. upon this Rock I will build My the American college. God grant nors’ center explained, are nec
you
many
happy
and
fruitful
years
essary
for
the
protection
of
both
Church
and
the
gates
of
hell
shall
Prank is a graduate of Cathedral
TAbor 6266 Dgya
EAst 1381 Evenings
not prevail against i t ’ The Church as Archbishop of this jurisdiction. donor and the wounded service
high.
man
who
may
be
given
the
trans
owes its perpetuity and its infalli "I take this occasion to express
rM M iU tn bility, likewise, to the Son of God. my appreciation and gratituue to fusion.
The chairman has announced
who sent the Holy Spirit to dwell the clergy, to the sisters, and to all
with the Church even unto the kind friends who have made a sac that more donors are badly needed
end of time.
rifice to attend this ceremony of in the Denver center, which is
“In Pius XII, now gloriously investiture and I ask them to offer opsn from 9 to 6, Monday through
reigning, we have again a white- a sincere prayer for my intentions. Friday. Appointments for donat
ing blood may be made by calling
robed Pontiff, also the Vicar of God bless you all,”
Christ and the head of the Church.
Solemn Benediction o f the ALpine 0811.
RDd Ask Your D ealer for
To him I would pay a word of Blessed -Sacrament closed the serv
tribute. His labors on behalf of ices. Monsignor Hagus, the celeIMPERIAL
the Church are varied and abun brant, was assisted by the Rev.
dant. The spiritual and devotional James P. Flanagan, pastor of S t
life of the faithful is fostered, D:e Mary Magdalenrs church in Edge- REGS & FERNITERE
working organism of the Papacy water, as deacon, and the Rev.
invigorated and freshened, the Hubert Newell, administrator of Get All Other Prices, then See Us
515 DENHAM BLOG.
KE. 5S58I
missionary e x p a n s i o n of the S t Mary’s church in Littleton, as 2141 So. Broadway
SP. 5391
Church stimulated and directed, the subdeacon.
education of the clergy and the
Those participating in the in 
laity developed and raised to the vestiture included: Deacons of
requirements of the times. To Pius honor to Archbishop'Vehr, the Rer,
X III humbly offer my gratitude for Manus P, Boyle, pastor of St. 'Vin
cent da Paul’s church, and the Re\.
Achille Sommaruga, pastor of St.
Patrick's church; chaplains to
Bishop Schuler, the Very Rev, Ber
nard J. Froegel of Greeley and the
Rev. Dr. Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
pastor of Stored Heart-Loyola par
ish; and masters of ceremony, the
Rev. Dr. Edward M. Woeber, Vice
Chancdlor; and the Rev. Francis
A. Pettit and the Rev, John ,C. Ma
honey, both of Annunciation par
ish.
A dinner for the clergy was
served in the Olin hotel after the
investiture. Covers were laid for
(Continued From Page One)
more than 60. Archbishop Vehr
abls during the past few years to was the toastmaster. Among those
senior students of the local Cath who spoke were the R t Rev. John
olic high schools. The tests involve R. Mulroy, pastor of Holv Ghost
thinking of a scientific sort and church; the Rt. Rev. V/illiam M.
also demonstration of ability in Higgins, pastor, of St. Philomena’s
languages. Working on a strict church; Fathers Boyle, Somma
time schedule, students answer ruga, and Henry McCabe of Idaho
such questions as; "A U-bost Springs. Monsignor Hagus re
makes eight miles an hour under sponded. *
water and 16 miles an hour on the
A public reception for Monsignor
surface. How many hours will it Hagus will be held in the Mirror
Uke to cross a 100-mile channel, room of the Albany hotel from 2:30
if It has to go one fifth of the way to 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14. The
under w ater?” They are also asked reception will be followed by a
Mrs. James P. McConaty
to fit words to definitions, discover testimonial dinner in the Cathedral
complicated figure analogies, rec room of the same hotel at 6 p.m.
Federal at No. Speer
Telephone GRand 1626
ognize synonyms and antonyms,
K. C. Reed,
study word-pairings, and find the CH. 00.1^ and M rs.'Ralph
Moore,
underlying principles' of jiumber CH. 0417, are receiving reservaseries. All in all, the jiftychological tioTis for the testimonial dinner.
tests, prepared under the auspices
of the American Council on Edu
cation, have given students a rough
idea of what future work in col
lege, business, or military service
might have in store for them.
The examinations conducted by
Father Flanagan and Dr. Ketricic
1330 WELTON
have a special importance this
year, as they furnish a sample of
CH. 5991
the objective testing that boys and
girls encounter when making appli
cation for service or auxiliary serv
FR ID A Y E V E . 6 P.M .
ice in the armed forces. Students
who have familiarized themselves
w th the methods'of such tests find
it easier to adjust themselves to
such testing programs in a way
that will enable them to do their
1ST PICTURES
best work.
This work has also important
sfnificance for students who will
follow the government recommen
dation to stay in college if they
have the proper aptitudes. Psy
chological testing furnishes an ex
cellent prediction of probable suc
cess in college and those who re
ceive lower ratings may realize in
time that greater effort will be
necessary if they are to achieve
success at higher education levels.
Some_ index of the seriousness
vdth which students of the Catholic
high schools ape continuing their
education is evidenced by the fact
Other Netce Evente!
that the level of achievement on
Yen, an Extira Valua Bonus for buying BOTH a Suit
the test this year was higher than
and Coat or TWO Suitsl This Double Headir Event
that of recent years. Boys and
ADDED ATTRACTION!
la welcome newt to imart men who ere buying clothec
girls of high school age seem* to
BOW to lait for the duration. Several hundred BRAND
3 for
realize that the place of youth
NEW Suite included.
$5jOO
YD
U
’
l
l
T
H
R
ILL
today and tomorrow is an- impor
tant one, that they must work hard
To Sights of Adventure and
A full pound and a half and it’s ENRICHED! Here’a
to fit themselves for the special
Terror in the Ocean Depths
ized jobs that ^the war and post
unquestionably the outstanding food value of this day
WWtei galore—and fine Woven
which no camera ever caught
CbMTge Purchases Payeble by APRIL lOTH
w ar periods will require of them.
Faficiei, elub weavee and better
and age, and REMEMBER, Hl-Q BREAD is avaiUble
before! . . •
Interviewing the students con
printe. All aizea collectively.
only at the Twelve Miller Super Markets!
§
90-DAY-PAY
cerning the results of their testa
17622712
MAIL ORDERS POSTPAID
SA'iz.
will be carried on in the near fu
WHMT hi Ih Same Familiar YeNew n 4 Oresa
•-'balance
ia
M
AROH-APRIU-M
AY
ture, in order that each will ^
OTI5BARION
aware of the quality of the work
Wrapper, AIm t #
which has been done. The experi
§
enced administrators will revisit
the schools and ^ v e advice based
upon the scientifically constructed
tmts. In this way the boys and
S U P E R girls
will secure a better under
standing of their own capabilities
I
and interest will be quickened in
§
the many opportunities now exist
L O WE L L THOMAS
ing for them in college fields and
en th s t
a CDANONAIIONxl Ci.i.
elsewhere.
*
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For more than a Quarter Century, the Boule
vard M ortuary has conducted Catholic
funerals with dignity, reverence Euid sympa
thetic understanding. All of our personnel
have been with us for many years,
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q ST. JOHN'S WILL SPONSOR
PARTY FOR SERVICE MEN

Telephone,

EEystone

4205

Sells Most Seals

(St. John’s Pariah)
Members of St. John’s parish
will be hosts to the men in the
service at a supper th at vull be
held in the USO-NCCS Jenter
Sunday, Feb. 7. The .following
committee will prepare and serve
the supper: Mmes. Roy G. Atkin
son, Sewell Thomas, T. A. O’Keefe,
William 0 , Sievers, William J.
Ducey, K. Scott, E. Brown, John

0. Rae, John F. Murtaugh, J. T.
Tierney, and J. Tufts and Misses
June ^em s and Edna Morr.
Mrs. Roy Atkinson, newly
(St. Laul*’ Parith, Englewoed)
elected p m id en t of the Altar and
The initial meeting of the newly
Rosary society, has named the fol
organized Junior Holy Name so
lowing chairmen of standing com
ciety was held in the school hall
mittees of the society: Member
Monday evening, Feb. 1. The re
In planning for your family’s future wel
ship, Mrs, P. L. Wigginton; hos
ligious and social program of the
fare, consider the wisdom of securing
pitality, Mrs. Hugh Stewart; host
society was outlined by the mod
FUTURE NEED PR9 TECTION now,
esses, Mrs. John 0 . Rae; program,
erator. Election of officers was
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi; ways and
during the years of earning income. Under
deferred until the next meeting.
means, Mrs. John Moran; Eucha
Membership is open to all the high
OLINGER’S FUTURE NEED PLAN you
ristic, Misa Francis Peavey: pub
school boys of the parish.
can secure this intelligent provision for
licity, Mrs. Bernard Wright:
P * ^ to Attand City-Wido Sastion
every member of your family— regardless
linens, Miss Anna Redmond; vigil
S t Louis’ PTA members will
lights, Mra. P. L. Wigginton; tele
of age. The cost is very little. . . only a
attend the city-wide PTA meeting
phone, Mrs. E. B. Sanders; visit
in the Englewood high school Mon
few cents a day. Consult Olinger's Advis
ing, Mrs. Emmett Cloughesy and
day
evening,
Feb.
8,
a
t
8
o’clock.
ory Department. . .there is no obligation.
Mrs. Charles Findle; altars, Mrs.
Mrs, 0. C. Ufford, state PTA
*
Earl Pedley; and deanery, Mrs.
president, will address the group.
John F. Murtaugh:
The PTA board meeting will be
Doroilijr Glivar of Annunciation
held in the rectory Friday after
Ragina Tyaao I* Bride
(Holy Family Pariah)
noon, Feb, 5, at 3:20 o’clock.
SPEER at
Miss Mary -Regina Tynan and tchoul, Denver, won firat prize in
16TH St
In Mission w e ^ each class is
Mra. A. Michaud, Mrs. G. Smi- sponsoring a special project, with Donald M. K arr were married in the annual Holy Ciiildho^ seal
SHERMAN
BOULDER
lanic, and Mrs. F. Thompson rep- the biggest endeavors taken, over St. John’s church on Saturdayl conleit iponsored by the CSMC and
H IIR TBJIIIES
re.sented the parish group in the by the upper-classmen. The seniors Jan. 30, prior to a Nuptial Maas, directed by students of St. Thomas’
seminary. She sold $60 worth of
Catholic PTA meeting in the USO have launched a drive to find the before the Rev. John P. Moran.
Departments Call, GLeodale 3663
club Thursday, Jan. 28.
The bride’s father, Thomas J. teals to to^ all contestants in the
girl with the most Mnerous heart
Society Plant Lunehoon
and the juniors will give a jitney Tynan, gave his daughter in mar archdiocese. A cash prize of $10
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
A.covered-dish luncheon will fea party Thursday afternoon at 2 riage, and the ceremony was at will be awarded to her at the an
ture the meeting of the Altar so o’clock.
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
tended by a large gathering of nual meeting of the CSMC in St.
ciety in the rectory Tuesday, Feb.
The Altar and Rosary society relatives and friends of the young Mary’s arademy Feb. 7.
every Catholic Service.
^ 'm
9, at 12:30 o’clock,,
members will receive Gommunion couple.
The San Luis Rey club held a in the 7:30 Mass Sunday morning.
The bride wore a gown of white
________________________
farewell dinner for its president,
Eucharistic devotions are the satin and net, made with a tight
George Scharf, on Wednesday eve perpetual novena in honor of the bodice and a full skirt of net. It
ning, Feb. 3. In the last meeting Sacred Heart, held every Friday was fashioned with a sweetheart
of the club, the girl members evening at 7:30.
neckline and bracelet length
agreed to spend Friday evening Friday, Feb. 6, is the first Fri sleeves. Her veil vfas white tulle
doing Red Cross work in the En day of the month. Masses will be of finger-tip length with a Mary
glewood City hall. The members at 6, 7, and 8. Confessions will be Queen of iScotts headpiece. She
congratulated Frank Sausa, who heard on Thursday afternoon and carried a purple orchid on a white
left for the army in the past week/ evening at the regular hours.
prayerbook.
upon the announcement of his eti
(St. James’ Pariah)
This week’s sacristy workers are
Miss Ruth Tynan, sister of the
gagement to Miss Mary Milne of Mrs. John Flannagan and Mrs. bride, waa her only attendant. Her St. James’ Altar and Rosary so
St. Patrick’s parish. Patrick Sul Nick Conter.
dress Was also of white satin and ciety will meet in the church clublivan was appointed temporary
The weekly games party is held net made similar to the bride’s. room Friday, Feb. 12. The session
president of the club. CpI. James on Tuesday evening. The school She wore pale pink carnations in will be opened with the recitation
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Brady of Cincinnati, now stationed library will share In the profits of her hair and carried a bouquet of of the Rosary in the church at 2
in Fitzsimons hospital, was the this week’s party by retaining the the same flowers.
o’clock.
TTie BierehaBla tepre§«iil«<l In ihU teclioii are boestart. Tbty «r« guest speaker.
Mrs. Louis Behrens will enter
proceeds on tickets sold by the stu
Robert
A.
Dick
was
the
beat
, anziout to work with yon anil aro doterriaf of yonr patroDaga. Co
In a meeting held Monday eve dents.
man, and the ushers were William tain St. Zita’s circle in her home,
ning, Feb. 1, the Daughters of
operate with them.
6401 E, Sixth, on Monday, P ek 8.
Thomas Normsn, infant son of Tynan and John Claypool.
Mary sodality voted to aponsor a Mr. and Mrs. Steve Eddie Baker,
A fter a wedding trip to Chi Mrs. Leonard Swigert will assist
social in the school hall Friday waa baptized Jan. 31 by the Rev. cago the couple will make their the hostess.
evening, Feb. 26. The Junior Edward J, Fraezkowaki. Joe Luci home in Denver.
Our Lady of trie Sacred Heart
Newman club and the Junior Holy ano and Faye Cullen were spon
Out-of-town guests in atten circle will meet in the home of
Name society members will be the sors.
dance were Mrs. Thomas F. Karr Mrs. Wayne Leydon Thursday,
guests of the sodality for the social.
Bob Hoag and Johnny O’Hayre of Crook, mother of the bride Feb. 4.
PATRONIZE THESE
sodalists will hold a bowling will leave Friday, Feb. 5, for the groom; John Tynan of Bartlesville,
St. Anne’s circle met in the home
Economy Liquor Store
PIGGLY-WIGGLY The
party Sunday afternooi^ Feb. 21. U. 8. army.
Qkla.; Mrs. E. E. ’Tynan of Jersey of Mrs. James Finn of 1776 Jas
N«zt to Clark*’* CkoKh Oood*
Dr and Mrs. Paul Ketrick are
Don Boyle is now in the U. S. City, N, J.; and Miss Peggy Kelly mine on Feb. 2.
STORES
"Whmn lorn In $ptriu call larry^
the parents of a girl, bofn in St. navy school, Camp Farragut, Ida. of Teaneck, N. Y.
Miss Ellen O’Brien, daughter of
4S5 E. 17th Are. at Penn.
Joseph’s hospital Friday, Jan. 29. Mrs. J. S. Doyle, Jr., daughter of
Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond O’Brien,
Naptial* Performed
1634 Tremont
K£. 4554
230 E. 13th Ave.
The Ketricks have two other chil Mr. and Mrs. W, F. Sword of 3892
has recently entered the govern
Miss
Catherine
Anne
Akolt
be
512 E. 13th Ave.
FREE DELIVEST
P t l B PASEINO
dren.
Xavier street, has gone to Corval came the bride of Ensign Dan H. ment service and is stationed in
lis, Ore., to join her husband Lt. Miller in a beautiful wedding Hill Field, near Ogden, Utah.
Engagement la Announced
J.
S. Doyle, Jr. Lt. Doyle is sta which took place Thursday morn
Mothers’
Club
Will
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Le Bois
tioned at Camp Adair. Mrs. Doyle ing, Jan. 28, in St. John’s church.
CARPETS
Meet on February 11 took her nine-month-old son, Jim Father Moran officiated for the have announced the engagement of
Prieo In Toien"
The Regis high school Mothers’ mie, with her. They are members marriage rites which preceded a their daughter, Dorothy, to Sgt.
William Hayden Hoskins. Miss Lc
1190 D|((*r*nt Colon and Patttrn*
club will meet at 2 p.m. Thurs of Holy Family parish. Mrs. Se- Nuptial Mass.
to
O
h
^
*
From
Bois attended Emerson college in
day,
Feb.
11.
Father
Hubert
New
cord’s
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
D.
J.
tiOCOIN
4
John P. ^ o l t gave his daughter
TERMS
OPEN EVES
Colo
ell, archdiocesaii superintendent Secord, just returned from Sioux in marriage.' Her gown waa made Boston and was graduated from
1131 B. C a lfu
HA. t i l l
of Catholic .schools, will be the City, la., where she visited her with a deep scalloped neckline end Packard school in New York city.
speaker. The final report of the husband. Sergeant Secord, who is ing in a point, a fiat bodice, and a Sgt. Hoskins is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hoskins. He is a
annual card party will be given. with the army air forces.
full court train of unusual fullness. graduate of the University of Colo
ORDER AHEAD
A detail of the dress was the scal rado and is now serving with the
Krug’ s Meal Market
loped epaulets at the shoulders, army air forces.
Ask for Victory Coal
and the long sleeves which came to
Quality Meats, Poultry
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Callan
a point over her hands. Her full of Brooklyn, N. Y., have announced
Fish
CARBON COAL
length snowy tulle veil fell from the engageihent of their daughter,
ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
a cap of Brussels lace. The bride Florence, to Sgt. Alfred Le Bois.
AND SUPPLY CO.
1133 B**t n t h At*. Pkon* TAb«r 1471
carried a bouquet of calla lilies Sgt. Le Bois is the son of Mr. and
MA. m i
4S0S Brifhton Bird.
tied with pearl satin ribbon trail Mrs. Alfred Le Bois of this parish
(Blesaed Sacrament Pariah)
mothers, directed by Mrs. E. G.
to the hem of her gown.
WINES — LIQUORS
and is stationed in Fort Monmouth,
The children of Blessed Sacra Neumann, served a lunch, and Mra. ingMiss
Mary Jeanne Akolt, sister N. J.
Frank
Guiry
furnished
the
piano
ment
school
have
gone
all-out
in
THOMPSON’S
of
the
bride,
was
maid
of
honor.
Nadorff Liquors, Inc. the sale of war bonds and stamps. music. ' Miss Mary Hughes directed She carried a bouquet of French
Since October, the stamps sold the entertainment
DRUG S T O R E
Home o f Good Spirits
have, amounted to 5687.95; the
Members of the Flanagan Fans violets frilled with bronze moline,
17th ftnd W uhincton
KRyitona 0712
amount rai.scd from the sale of were gruests of Mrs. James Eakins and from which showers of violets
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
FRESH DRUGS
bonds is ?4,275. Directed by the in her^home Wednesday, Jan. 27. fell to the floor. The bridesmaids,
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
defense
chairman, Mrs. J. Leonard Guests at the luncheon were the Miss H arriet Rodewald of St.
Tour PitrenafO ApprtcUtod
EM M77
C«lr*z *t WllUaa*
Swigert, the sale of bonds and Very Rev. John J. Flanagan. S.J.; Louis, Mo.; Miss Jeanette Humph
stamps takes place in the school the Rev. I^eo Cu.sack, S.J.; Mmes. ry, Miss Shirley Horan, and Miss
Fieure brauty with graceful alcnder■NAPPT SERVICE FREE
every Friday morning. The chil- Charles A, Crapo, Peter D. Walsh, Peggy O’Neill of Kansas City, Mo.,
neaa, a pleaiant rytlimle cxrrci**, « dren^have set a goal of 510,000 for and S. A. Rie.senman. Mrs. L. W. carried shower bouquets of daffo
rluaive with the
eJACK SPEEGLZ, Prop.
Koerber was welcomed as a new dils and mimosa.
this school year.
STAUFFER
(St. Catharine’s Parish)
Richard Miller, brother of the
ARGONAUT WINE &
member. The bridge award went
Attending
the
annual
meeting
of
Eight St. Catherine’s sodalists
bridegroom, was the,best man, and
SYSTEM
to
Mrs.
Mark
J.
Felling.
the
Denver
area
council
of
the
Boy
LIQUOR CO.
Phone CHcrry-1864
Mrs, Henry B. Nadorff and Miss the ushers were Capt. Ralph entertained service men at the box
Scouts as representatives of this
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
For Your Courtwty Tn*»tment
Mary
Nadorff were hostesses to Knowles, Lt. Emmet P. Barton, lunch social held Sunday, Jan. 31,
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
parish were the Rev. Richard Hies414 E. COLFAX
Oppo«it« Cathedrtl
members
of the Junior Tabernacle Lt. John Akolt, Jr., and Lt. Oscar in the K. of C. hall. The girls who
ter; GCorge U. Brown, scoutmas
Phon* CH*rrr 4M«
U 4 B u t Call**
attended were Lauretta Phelan,
Maier.
ter; Dr. Fred Peterson, assistant society Tuesday evening, Jan. 26.
A wedding reception and break Rita Roberts, Eileen Bowman,
Why Waste Electricity?
.scoutmaster; Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. James J. Palmer and Mra. fast for the bridal party followed Frances Swigert, Mildred Doherty,
Mosier; and Mr. and Mrs, Frank h’red A. Peterson were guests. Fa immediately after the ceremony in Rosemary Kellagher, Vigrlnia
BRING IN YOUR APPLIANCE
Weber.
The council dinner is held ther Hiester conducted a que.stion the Denver Country club.
Grout, and Maxine Davidson.
We'll Put It in Firat Claa* Condition
each
year
for all scout leaders and box.
St. Jo.seph’s guild will hold its
PHONE TABOR 7512
14-HOUR SERVICE
Wedding la Held 1
Circle Officer* R.-Electad
o'fficials of the area. The Park Hill
Mrs. Margaret McGruder be annual card party Saturday after
Members of S t Anhe’s circle
court of honor will take place Feb.
noon, Feb. 6, at 2:15 in St. Fran
9 at 7:45 in Smiley junior high were guests of the captain, Mrs. came the bride of William L. Lavey cis’ gym. Tickets in this parish
before
a
Nuptial
Mass
Monday,
Frank
Sabine,
in
her
home
Tues
G uarantee electrical repair iiervlce, radio, wash machine, school.
All scouts’ parents and
may be secured from Mrs. H. A.
rcfrlKcrator, motor, compressors, etc.
friends are a.sked to be present On day, Jan. 26. These officers were Feb. 1, in S t John’s church. Fa Grout, GL. 3177. All friends of
FREE pick up and delivery.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, a luncheon re-elected: Captain, Mrs. Frank ther Moran officiated for the cere St. Joseph’s Sisters are invited to
will be served to the children of Sabine; treasurer, Mrs. Henry J. mony and celebrated the Mass. At attend. There will be special and
—EXPERT TECHNICIANS—
Blessed Sacrament school by the von Detten; secretary, Mrs. W. C. tendants were 'Francis Lavey and table prizes.
C. W. Wilson
729 E. Colfax Ave. Mothers’ auxiliary of Troop 145. Thornton. Bridge honors were won Mrs. Edgar Egan.
, The dinner theater party, which
Mrs. R. M. Bryant and Mrs.
Delegatee Named
Mrs. Justine Miller, 2970 Birch by
was to be held in February, has
Frank Sabine.
The
following
delegation
repre
street was received into the Church
L, M. Purcell entertained sented St. John’s P T A ' at the been postponed indefinitely.
by Father Hiester Jan. 31. Mr. St.Mrs.
Any girl in the parish who would
Rita’s circle in her home Tues monthly meeting of the CPTL,
and Mrs. Miller recently moved to day, Jan. 26. Re-election of the which was held in the USO build like to attend the Monday ni^ht
AT LOWEST
the parish from New Orleans.
pre.sent officers was approved. The ing, 17th and Grant streets, on USO socials should call Lucille
Bowling League Reorganised
FBICBS 04 DBNVEB
Archer.
bridge honors w^nt to Mrs. C. J.
hUEL AND FEED CO.
The Men’s bowling league of the Burley; the hostess prize went to Thursday, Jan. 28: Mmes. William
A third son was bom Jan. 17
J.
Ducey,
John
J.
Reilly,
N.
J.
CHARLES A DcSELLEH
parish was reorganized on Monday Mrs. W. J. McMenamy.
in S t Joseph’s hospital to Mr. and
Zeylmaker,
J.
A.
Bowe,
and
T.
A.
night Six full teams began their
Mrs. Joseph R. Grout, 4840 Clay
We Ship by Rmil
St. Vincent’s circle met Wednes
FBI
store
.schedule. The league meets each day, Jan. 27, in the home of Mrs. O’Keefe.
street.
PHONE TA. U l i
There
will
be
all-day
exposition
week in the Park Hill Bowling W. J. McMenamy and spent the
S3TB AND W ALNirr
of>the Most Blessed Sacrament on
1461 FRANKUN BT.
alley, and any man interested is day sewing oi^ altar linens.
RES. PHONE MA. U 44
the first Friday, Feb. 5. Closing Senior Tabernacle Unil
invited to attend.
Petty Officer Returni to Baae
exercises will be held in the eve
The
Junior
Newman
club
of
S
t
MAIN 0104
MAIN 0101
When buying from, the James’ parish was entertained by Chief Petty Officer Edwin E. ning beginning at 7:30 o’clock. To Hear Tenor SoloisI
Cerny reported Saturday to his
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Campbell
32 Years of Satisfaction
firms advertising in this the Junior Newnnan club of Blessed, naval baae in Dansville. R. I., after entertained at a family dinner on
Sacrament parish Monday evening, spending several daya here and in
Cl i nt on Bowma n, w ellevening in honor of their . known tenor from the Lamont
Anderson - Harrington paper, please mention that when 16 young people of the neigh Trinidad, where his father, J. W. Sunday
Mrs. Anthony
school of music, will he the
you saw their advertise boring parish spent an evening of Cerny, is seriously ill in Mt. San daughter-in-law,
Campbell of Loa Angeles, Calif.,
games and dancing. A group of Ri ael hospital.
Goal Go.
guest artist at the meeting
who is the guest of her parents,
ment.
COAL—WOOD
Josephine Mary Bonomo, daugh Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Gwynn of Den Friday, Feb. 5, of the Senior
Tabernacle society. Mrs. J.
ter of Mr. and Mra. Joseph Bonomo, ver.
J. O’Neil is arranging the pro
is a patient in Children’s hospital,
Norma Josephine, infant daugh gram for the afternoon ses
where she underwent an operation ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J, Weber,
sion, which will be held in the
week.
was baptized by Father Roy Fighome of Mr*. T. A. Ceagriff,
PAPERHANGING lastWoman
to Racaiva Euchariat
lino Sunday afternoon, ^o n so ra
1130 E. Sevent!. avenae.
Members
of
the
A
ltar
and
Ro
AND PAINTING
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Prather,
Chaplain Clatna E. Snyder of
sary
society,
the
PTA,
and
all
Baptized also by Father Figlino
Baat Workmaaahlp and Material*
Lowry Field No. 2 will he the
other women-of the parish will re on Sunday waa J o s ^ h Andrew,
principal speaker.
^
ceive Communion Sunday, Feb. 7, son ot Mr. and Mrs. James Flood,
CONOCO
SERVICE
GEO.
FURNELL
Grain-Fed Meats
The women in the Taber
in the 8 o’clock Maas.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Roesch as
GR 3947
nacle group have been invited
WASHING - GREASING - TIRE SERVICE
Fish and Poultry
The Altar and Rosary socieW sponsors.
’ to attend afternoon Maas in
will
convene
Friday,
Feb.
12,
in
C an Calltd For ond Dollverod
1312 Eaat 6th Ave.
Etienne Perenyi is confined to
the Lowry Field chapel at a
McDonough hall following the reci St. Joseph’s hospital.
Phone PE. 4629
580 York
EA. 9932
data that will be announced
tation of the Rosary in the church ' Mrs. L. D. Chapman is ill in St.
-----------1
in the meeting.
at 2 p.m. A large attendance is Joseph’s hospital.
SAVE TIRES—BUY AT
urged
to
welcome
the
new
presi
Shoe R epairing
Mrs. James Buckley is sick in a
Mrs. Andrew M. Hagerty, local hospital.
"The Houae of Fine Shoe Repairing"
Wesley Pharmacy dent,
and the other new officers. Mrs.
NEWMASTER
G. 1. QUINLAN, Fray.
Hagerty will present the new par
ST. JOHN’S
ish chairman, whom she has ap PareRls’ Associalioa
SHOE SHOP
Free Deliveriet - SP. 9771
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
pointed in the past month. The
3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801
DON DOLCE, Prop.
Prescription SpeeialisU
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
social hour following the meeting Hears Ecoiioinics Prof
17*4 Eaat 0th Av*.
3750 W. 30th
GL. 3013
2390 South Downing
will have Mmes. W. C, Thoniton,
5013 E. Colfax
EM. 2731
Albert Wernet, and Howard Clcn
nan and Miss Martha Coughlin as
The meeting of the Regia col
hostesses.
x
lege Parents’ association Monday
Fr. Hieatar Baptises Niece
evening, Feb. 1, was presided over
Patricia Anne, infant daughter by Mra. J. J. Gonzalea. The Rev.
BILLY’S
INN
of Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Hancock, Edward Wintergalen, S.J., of the
For Quality Bakery Goods
OHA& HITT and ARNOLD JKNSZ»
TENNYSON MEAT
was baptized by her uncle, Father economica department gave an
Try
Hiester, Sunday afternoon, Jan illustrated talk on "The Effect of
Good Foodi
MARKET
31. Sponsors for the baby were the War on the Coat, of Living.”
001 FIFTEENTH S'TREET
And Tear fETciiU Diiskf
Freeh Meats, Fish and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Hancock.
The $60 war bond was awarded
PHONB
GU
f
7at
Combine Quality and Style
Poultry
e
Mrs. Ramon J. Campbell gave a to Louis Hladek of 4172 Fenton
at
Prieea Ton Can Afford
RANGE
VIEW
SERVICE
STA’nON
luncheon
honoring
Mrs.
Anthony
4011
TaaiiyaoB
Phoaa*
GR.
0443
A
3503
street, an employe of Mt. Olivet
4024 Taaayaoo St.
( ^ p b t i l o f Los Angeles.
«4«li A LmraU
ft.
MU
1cemetery.

S
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MISSION I [ K

Montclair Society
To Meet Feb. \l

P referred P arish
Trading List

C ath ed ral

STANLEIGM’S

BLESSED SACRAMENT SCHOOL
. PUSHES WAR SAVINGS DRIVE

Sodalists Help
Sponsor Social
For Service Men

TO W X SERVICE

A n n u n c ia tio n

DE SELLEM

DRUGS

St. C a th erin e's

St. J o h n 's

O L IV E R ’S
MARKET

LIN TO N ’S

St. Louis*

H oly G host

0LS0N’S>o"^

F a m ily P a r is h

WEISS BAKERY

St. D o m in ic's

PAGE THREE

THE
EHGLISH
TAILORS

Pi*eferred P a rish
T rading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Th* morchant* rapreaentad in thl* oaction ara boosters. They are
aaziotto to work with yon and ara daoarring of yonr patronage. Co
operate with them.

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping B istric
St. Vincent de PauVa Parish

B o n n ie B r a e
B r n g Co.

GGNGGG PRGDUGTS

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY FILLED
4 Daily Dallvariaa

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

763 So. University

PE. 2235

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
★
SOUTH G A Y L U R D
BAKERY
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
Pastry
PE. 7115

1024 So. GtylorO

Lubrication, (2ar Waohing, Batteries
Rechacged, Tire Vulcanizinf

724 So. University

Prei$8er*8 Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY HEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES
Fra* Oallvary
SPrac* 4 4 4 T
1111 E. Ohio Ave. (So. UdIt. end Ohio)

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOUTB GAYLORD
S h o p p in g D istr ic t
St, Vincent de PauVs Parish "
1080 So.
Phono
The Chrysler
Gaylord
SP. 0574
Grocery Company Grocery and M arket
—EatabUshod 1114—

CORN FED MEATS
1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4601

Gaylord Drug Go.
1069 So. Gaylord
SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmacists
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your p'ateonage In the dif
ferent lines of business.

Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetable.
The Store o f Quality and Price

HARDWARE
And Home Necessities
Com* In end See If Wa Hevs Whet
Yon W ent

SO. GAYLORD HDW. CO.
1055 SO. GAYLORD

8P. li s t

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Service
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At ^aaonable Prieea
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold

§ t. ViiAcent d e P a u l's P a r is h
WASHINGTON
PARK MARKET
BILL HUGHES, P n p .

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
‘Tt'e Sm ert le B* Thrifty"

M CASH
i l l i STORES
k e n ’s
3 (XINVEMENT LOCATIONS
1130 E. Alameda
1201 E. 9lh Ave.
2357 E. Evan. Ave. '

St. F ra n cis d e Sales*
Alameda Drug Slore
V. 0 . PETERSON, Prop.

Cut R ate Drags
Wines and Liquore
Fountain Service - School Supplies

Alameda and Broadway

We Specialize In
P astries for
Your P arties
M ARY A R H E B A K ER Y
25 Broadway

SP. 7413

KROOHEHBERG

^

THE ONLY

SWISS-AMERICAN

Eitebllabment of ite Idnd in thia let llluip

Werner’ s Delicalessen
WINES and LIQUORS
a. Braedwey at Bayaad
PE. 2302

O te M

JACKSOH’ S

Cut Rate Drugs
'

Liquora • Sundries
Preacriptlona
Free Prompt DeUvery

Call 8 P» 1445

Downing and Alaaedg

GOAL GOMPAHY

COAL — FEED — LUMBER
Phone SPnice 4478

1909-11 So. Broadway

R O S L Y H D R U G GO.
JAMES HENRY. Prop.

Homeopathic Remedies
98 So. Penn.
Phon* PE. 0503

NEW COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN
Feituring Chicken Pies tn d F iat
Sandwiehei Moderttclr Prietd

SWISS BAKERY &
SANDWICH SHOP
70 So. Broadway

PE. TSn

31 So. Pann. A Bayand
WINE. B E E R . LIQUORS
.A L L STANDARD BRANDS

FURNITURE, RUGS, DRAPES and
CURTAINS ihorongUy cleaned. Let
ua do your bouae cleaning for yon.

TH E CUT R A T E
LIQUOR STORE

iB o d if o lt

PE. 8501

CLEANERS AND DYERS
U l Broadway
PE. 3 7 6 3

P I. 8 1 8 4

PHIL 8ILVETTI, Prop.
453 SO. BROADWAY
FREE QUICK DEUVEBT

BUGHAHAH’ S
LIQUOR S T O R E

ROTOLO’S Fine Wines and Liqnon
Wa Faatar* Chriattan Broa. Wbua

We Are Still Here to Serve You —

BEER

4 aatlona may not m tan much to you, but Phoaa PBarl 1777
we appreciate it
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAT!
CLOSED ALL DAT SUNDAYS

377 South Bnadwzy

GOHOCO STATIO R

796 So. Bdwy.

PE. 9B62

Your Pnrehaae of War Bondi
and Stamps Help* Secure Your
Future.

Closed Sundays —
Be Patriotic

■ A. M. DAHL, Prop.
299 So. Logan
i
•Alameda and South Logan

St. M ary M a g d a len e
RUSTIC

TAVERH

' New Uanacemant
E. G. HARVEY and BILL COX

PEAR
PHARMACY

Where Friends Meet

Skaridaii a t Watt CeUaz
Phoaat TAbor 3331 or TAhM H l l
PROMPT FREB DEUVEBT

5126 W. 29ih - GL. 9843

P m e rin to a t 0 « r Spariatty

Offic*. 938 Bannock Street
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Home Economics— Defense
REGIS STUDENTS TO ATTEND Wpct U p Poir 2 STATUES TO BE BLESSED
IN ST. PATRICK’S SUNDAY
CATHOLIC PRESS CONVENTION " „ . , “

To Note Jubilee
In St Joseph’s

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Wilder; former editor, Henry K.
Becker; business manager, Jos
Immediately preceding the 9
eph M. ^ a u ld in g ; circulation
o’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 7, the
manager, Galen Rowe; Francis
Rev. Achille Sommaruga will
Morriss, James C. Sunderland,
bless
the two new statues installed
John A. Yelenick, Herman W.
in the chapel. The statue of St.
Faulhaber, Guy Reed, John MoroJude was donated by devotees of
lumi, and Walter J. Ong, S.J., ad
(St. Joseph's Parish)
viser of student publications.
Sunday, F ^ . 7, there will be a
The program, formerly of two High Mass at 8:30 for Mr. and
days’ duration, was limited to one Mrs. J. A. Gallagher of 136 Galaday this year because of war-time pago street to mark their g;olden
transportation difficulties. The wedding anniversary. A reception
theme of the convention is "The will be held in the home Sunday
Press in a Democracy.” Regis afternoon from 1 to 5 p.m.
and Loretto Heights college stu
First Friday Confessions will be
Chicago Priest Given
dents will lead the convention dis held at the usual hours in the aft
cussions.
War Savings Citation
ernoon and evening.
John Langsfeld was elec
(3hica^.—The Rev. F. G. DinThe first Friday Mass of Expo
(St. Francis da Sales’ Parish)
neen, S J., was gdven a special cita president of the freshman class for sition at 8:15 will be followed by
the.
current
semester
in
Regis
col
The weekly pinochle social spon
tion by the National War Savings
Benediction.
sored by the Holy Name society
committee for the outstanding work lege. Langsfeld is a graduate of
Sunday, Feb. 7, the Young La has enjoyed increased patronage
accomplished in his parish, St North high school.
dies’ Sodality members will receive in recent weeks. The attendance
Ignatius’, in the war savings pro John Gleason will represent the Holy Communion in the 7:30 Mass.
class on the student council, and
gram.
Monday night, Feb. 8, the games was doublM Wednesday evening,
John Bell of Olavo was pamed party will be held at 8:30 in the Jan. 27, when the first ladie.s’
night was held in the assembly
secretary of the class.
hall.
Legation Aide Went
room of the rectory. Games are
Michael Griego is the new head
Novena
devotions
on
Tuesday
To Catholic College of intramural athletic activities will be at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
scheduled for the men of the parish
at
8 p.m. every Wednesday. It is
Montreal, Canada. — Brigadier of R eps college. Griego, a junior,
The committee in charge of the
Hercule Lefebvre, appointed mili attended Mullen high school. He recent card party thanks all who planned th at on the last Wednes
tary attache of the (Canadian lega succeeds George Ashen, who was lelped make the gathering a suc day of each month the women will
A$k fOMT grocer
tion in Russia, is a former student graduated from the college in cess.
also be invited to attend the social.
of M t St. Louis’ college, which is January, and is awaiting call to ac The spiritual director of the
The men of the Holy Name so
directed by the Christian Brothers. tive duty in the army.
Holy Name society, the Rev. Rob ciety will receive Communion in
First activity on Griego’s pro ert Kreutzer, C.SS.R., announces the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. The
gram is an intramural basketball the following officers for this men of the parish are reminded
tourney, which is now in progress, year: President, Robert Turner; pf the special intentions of the
with nearly half of the student vice president, Thomas J. Berg- corporate Communion for the memner; treasurer, Joseph Kennedy; jers of the parish with the armed
body participating.
forces. . The society will meet in
The Very Rev. John J. Flana and secretary, Edward Rider.
The Rev. Joseph Fa|;en, C.SS.R., the high school on Monday eve
gan, S.J., president of Regis col
lege, gave a two-day retreat to left this week for Wichita, where ning a t 8 o’clock, when the newly
the Newman club of the Univer he is to conduct a retreat for hos elected officers will be installed.
On Feb. 7, National Scout Sunsity of Wyoming Friday and Sat pital sisters.
In union with students of other dav, all scouts of troop 126 and
urday, Jan. 29-30.
It’s Patriotic and Economical
parochial schools, pupils of St. Jos
Father Flanagan will conduct eph’s high have enrolled in the CUDS, together with their parents,
will attend the 8 o’clock Mass and
a student retreat for Holy Trin aty-wide Red Cross society.
receive Communion.
ity high school in Trinidad next
Bill Miller, senior, and Margorie
week.
Pau, junior, represented the school
Edwin B. Clayton
The Rev. John W. Maddigan, in the initial meeting of the soci luardian Angel Guild
S.J., of the Institute of Social Or ety, Under their leadership a com
Plbg. & Htg. Co.
der in New York, gave the retreat mittee has been formed, consisting
2408 E. Colfax Ave.
to the students of St. Francis’ of Mary Evelyn O’Conner, senior; To Meet in Tearoom
DENVEK, COLORADO
high school Monday, Tuesday, and Jerry Morahan, junior; Teddy
PhoD. EAst SOOO '
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2, and 3.
The Guardian Angel guild will
Abata and Virginia Urban, sopho
R m . Phon.—EAit 029S, EAit 6037
DEC ORATORS
mores; and Frank Rust and Pa meet Thursday, Feb. 11, in Dan
iels & Fisher’s tearoom at 12:30.
tricia Harrison, freshmen.
Painting
The firms listed here de
This committee met Tuesday, Mrs. C. M. Butler and Mrs. J. J.
Paper Hanging
Feb. 2, and decided to^tress these Campbell will be hostesses.
serve to be remembered
rtors as the first steps in their
The officers elected in the last
Signs
progrram: To enroll all students; meeting sre Mrs. T. P. O’Connell,
when you are distributing
to promote interest in the society president; Mrs. F, S. Garland, vice
Phone MA. 3501
by posters; to provide, cookies for president and acting treasurer;
your patronage in the dif
USO clubs; to train speakers to and Mrs. H. J. Crede, secretary.
Denver
1211 California
ferent lines of business.
further the society in elementary
Members were asked to bring
schools, clubs, etc.; and to promote
On their first day on leave in voluntMrs to help mend broken their discarded current magazines
For 82 Y ears
Denver, 39 members of the 63 furniture for service men centers. for the patients in Sands home.
Mrs. M. M. Fletcher became a
WAACs
stationed in Lowry Field
Efficiently serving the needs of this
Student Joint Navy
were entertained at a buffet sup James Canzona, popular athlete member in the January meeting.
Rocky Mountain Territory . . .
per in the USO-NCCS club, wom and high school student, enlisted
en’s division, 1772 Grant street. in the navy last month and left
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
The party was arranged for the l^esday evening, Feb. 2, for "boot
DENVER. COLORADO
WAACs in the homelike atmos camp.” Canzona, in addition to
phere of the clubrooms prior to the participating in football, basket
joint USO President’s ball held in ball, and baseball, was vice presi
the Cathedral room of the Albany dent of the Student council and
hotel.
was prominent in all school ac
JO H N S -M A N V ILL E
F L O O R IN G
The military ball was rated an tivities.
Mrs. Burnt It Vititor
outstanding success, with the high
for Modern Floors in
Mrs. James Burns recently vis
light of the program being the
Homes, Churchea, Schools, Hospitals
singing of "Happy Birthday, Mr. ited in Denver en route from Camp
President” by the entire assembly. Hood, Tex., to her home in Wash
B eautiful Colors
A portrait of Mr. Roosevelt, upon ington. She attended the marriage
D IS P EN S E DROS.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
which was fixed a spotlight, held of her daughter, Miss Regina Ann
a place of prominence. Donations Burns, to Lt. Joseph W. Thompson
"IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”
for the infantile paralysis fund of the army. The couple were
Quality Always
were solicited with a special collec married Jan. 16, the 27th anniver
tion box in the center of the hall. sary of the bride’s parents’ wed'
CALAVOS
One hundred and forty of the jun ding. The Burns family formerly
1863 Wazee St.
KE. 2371
ior hostesses present were obtained resided in this parish and the
P l.u e mrntlon The RtfU ter when aiking for booklet.
through the NCCS division of the bridegroom is also a former Den
verite,
USO.
Among the full schedule of aetiv
GOOD THINGS
Uncle Sam Wants Us to Keep Our Homes ities for war workers and military New York Catholic Is
personnel this week will be a
Dead in Her 103rd Year
TO EA T
in Good Condition
Chinese dinner and theater party
New
York, — A Requiem Maas
for army nurses and civilians at 7
Fresh and Salted NntmeaU
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4; and a swing was celebrated in Our Lady of Sor
There Is No Restriction on Necessary Repairs
Candied F m iu and Candies
shift club meeting at midnight rows church for Mrs. Rose Ajello,
a native of Sicily, who died here
Friday, Feb. 5.
If you need some 2x4’s or a few boards to build a Closet,
in her 103rd year.
ADDISON’S
(R efit College)
Eleven staff memoers of fhe
Brown and Gold, student news
paper of Regis college, will attend
the tenth annual convention of
the Association of Catholic School
Press Relations to be held in Loretto Heights college Friday, Feb.
19. Regis will act as joint host
with Loretto Heights to the visit
ing high schools of the Rocky
Mountain region.
Those representing Regis a t the
press convention will be the editor
of the Brown and Gold, H arry W.

PinocUe Parties
Draw Big Crowds

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

BILLINGSLEY
& COOPER

ISWAACSAre

Supper Guests

H&B

Shelves,-Repair Fences, etc.—We have them for sale.

U N IV ER S ITY PARK LU M R ER YARD
G. C. SULLIVAN — J. E. HACKSTAFF

Phone PE. 2435

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
$

1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J, CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

VICTORY GARDENERS
BUY SEED BEFOBE
SHORTAGE ARRIVES
T H E ROCKY M O i p A l N S EED GO.
Write fo r Free Catalogue

Denver

AdnN^on fo ^ n e playTv^ch is

New L i ^ t Fixture
Saves Its Cost
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. —
Scientificany accurate bboratory
test* reveal that new light fixtures
of beautiful design can actually save
purchasers their original cost in a
short time. Increased efficiency and
less loss of inumination are the
answers.

Frea—Chick ConrsN on Raqaaat

THE COLORADO
HATCHERY
*r>enTer’a Larfaat"

KEL R. 8 COTT

1416-141S-142S Larimar S t
Phone UAia 6747

DENVER, COLO.

18th and Humboldt
Colfax and York

145 Broadway
812 Santa Fe

Tests Have Proved
’^that MILK and MILK PRODUCTS do
MORE for you than ANY OTHER FOOD—
and do it MORE CHEAPLY

Buy Your Dairy Product, from a
Specialist!
SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS ALSO

P U R IT Y
C ream ery

9ih and Downing
286 So. Downing

38th and Lowell
500 Grant

Is Your Radio Sick?
HOME and CAR

RADIO REPAIRING
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

— Open Sundays Until Noon—

VALAS

MOTOR

& RADIO

CENTER
TAbor 655T

Comer East Colfax and Downing

We Photograph Anything Anywhere

T h e M ile H i^h P h o to € o .
KODAK HNISHING — 1 DAY SERVICE
320-22 Seventeenth

Denver

Keystone 6114

HOTEL O’lVElLL

CHAIRS. BANQUET TABLES,
CARD TABLES

PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM ■

FOR RENT

Bxtanilvely remodeled and beautifully refurnished in 1939. Quiet location but
.^ s c e n t to Uia tbopping, business, and theater centers.
Rates—t l .76 sin fla tJ.SS donbia
Thomas L. O’Nein, Manager

Geo. D . Leonard Co.
1211 California

Do you shop for baby chick pricas?
WaU, our priecs a n os low as any yoall
find for chleki of eomparabla quality—
uid our stock is all healthy, prodnctlr*,
from tcitad flocka.

14TH AND STOUT ST.

MA. 3501

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

HOME PUBMC M ARKU

FLOOR MAINTENANCE CO.

1810 So. Josephine

the saint, and that of St. Francis
of Assisi by Frank Notary in mem
ory of his father, Michael Notary,
a former parishioner.
Sunday will be corporate Com
munion day for the members of
the Altar and Rosary society.
Gamas P a rlj Set for Feb. 12
The A ltar society’t. monthly
meeting will be held Tuesday aft
ernoon, Feb. 9, in the school lunch
room. The Holy Name society
will meet Thursday evening in
the new school. Both of these
meetings are important, for plans
will be completed for the games
party to be held Friday evening,
Feb. 12, in the auditorium of the
school. Holy Name men will have
charge of the arrangements. Tick
ets to this benefit are now in the
mail.
St. Ann’s club met in the homes
of Mrs. C. Frazzini, Mrs. James
DeRose, and Mrs. A. Carrara.
Miss Christina Frazzini, daugh
ter of Mrs. Christina Frazzini, left
Jan. 27 for Alexandria, Va., where
she was to be married. She was
given a miscellaneous shower in
the home of her mother Jan. 25.
The clubroora in the old school
building, which is being used for
the meetings of the various units
of the AYO, is being remodeled
with funds raised by this organi
zation in its last social.
Several members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality attended the box
social sponsored by the Sodality
union in the K. of C. hall Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 31.
Lt. Lean Colianni, who was
graduated from the officer train
ing school of the air forces in
Roswell, N. Mex., spent Monday
night in Denver visiting his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Oreste
Cinea, en route to his homo in
Pocatello, Ida. He will be sta
tioned in Las Vegas, Nev., follow
ing this visit.
Mrs. Herbert Edmonds and
son, Paul, left this week for St.
Petersburg, Fla., where sh? will
be joined by Lt. Edmonds, who is
stationed, with the signal corps,
Drew Field, Fla. She will stay
there as long as Lt. Edmonds re
mains in Drew Field.

ARE YOU A CHICK SHOPPER?

MA. 6134
T o u r e l d , ost-ef-dsU
licht fixtures m sr be
cesUng yon mere menry
Ulan charming nsw encs
weald. Let a t make ■
lighting efficiency test of
year home today.

H. G. REID
ELECTBICAL CO.
E L E C T R I C A L CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
ING AND FIXTURES

MAin 2303
329 14th Sl

Home Garden Is COLD
Valuable Asset

SEAL

G ro w Y e u rO w n F ood <
>3
Plant a big gatdea aritb
GOLD SEAL Saeda and bare
lo a o f feesb v a c ttib U f all I h m t Gtoatr1
smnmer with lets to can and 1 rwdSMde 1
stoK for rriatcr. . . Im itt 00 1 CardtaStwbl
this to p q a a tiiy brsnd for 1 nawrr fiarSa I
■ A* fw n tE x I
bigger yield.
5, CATALOG J

Home gardens are a good thing
any year. But this year there are
a number of additional reasons
why every family should have its
own vegetable garden.
The first of these, says R. E. Pat Western Seed
terson of the Western Seed Co. of D E N V E R
Denver, is the shortage of foods.
With the government already re
quisitioning one-half of the entire
output of canned vegetables, it is
-------- -- ------------------only a matter of time until n*ny
a grocer’s shelves will be bare of
the more popular canned foods.
Lease-lend, supplies to the armed
forces, foods for the liberated peo
ples who co-operate with the
United Nations—all these de
mands, on top of a restricted sup
ply of tin, of man power, and of
tools, make a home garden more
valuable this year than ever before.
Another advantage is the eco
nomic^ source of needed vitamins
and minerals in the diet, along with
the fine flavor and crispness that
come from freshly gathered vege
tables.
Planting a sizeable vegetable
garden this year is a common-sense
solution for day-to-day needs of
fresh vegetables and after-season
reserve stocks of canned and
stored vegetables.
We Aren’ t Looking
To be sure of getting good seed
for planting this spring insist that
for Bargains
the seeds have the required speci
fications for variety, purity, ger No, not when it comes to buy
mination, and origin.
ing food. At Ray’s Cafe only
Experience shows that where top quality products are used—‘
seeds are selected by comparison of
specifications there is little varia food is prepared as you like it.
tion in price. Cheaper se^ s, lack A trial will convince you. Stop
ing the expert grading and clean in today.
ing, are likely to prove most costly
in the end. Appearance of seed
does not reveal ^ e background of
breeding and selection, nor even
the germination and purity.
1518 California St.
Seed supplies obtained from de
pendable established sources will Mixed Drinki
Quality Food*
save money in the results produced
over lower priced seeds from itin
MAin 9351
erant vendors or amateur handlers.

RAYS CAFE

W E E SH O P B A K ER Y

BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
FLOWERS

THE BEST FOR LESS

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designi

F R E D ’ S JERRY BREEN
BI-LOW HEATS
Fred’s Still Ahead

Florist
1456 CaUfomia

MA. 2279

Fancy Freih Dretsed
QQm
Roasting Pullet*..:.... lb. wW W
Fancy Dry Picked

TURKEYS
8 to 16 lbs. each
Fresh Dressed Southern d O f%
Catfish .................... lb.**fcW

Home Public Maiket
TA. 2758

YOUNG - FAT

STEW IN G HENS

B nj W ar

33c lb.

Buy W ar
B onds
4

B onds
CHICAGO m A R K C T

FOOD
Loose Talk
can
[ill Our Boys

BUT IT AIN’ T LO O S E
T A L K , W H EN W E T A LK

FOR
FREEDOM
CALAVOS

Q U A L in i

For Energy
• ORANGES

STOP HERE FOR
QUALITY

FLORIDA

FRUIT

PRODUCE

GO.

• LEMONS

JE S S SU PER m PR KET
Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy

P a tr o n iz e O nr A dw ertisers

CINNAMON
PAN BOLLH-

___ . , 1 0 c

350) 5 5 cj 6 5 c
CHICKEN
PIES ___

LARGE

-

2

25c

DENVER

FRUIT

& PRODUCE

VOSS BROS.
WHITE BUTTEX CAKE8

• CITRUS FRUITS

DANISH BOLLS.

5

fw 2 0 c

TA. 1369

'

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
W lBTBBi-Loto

F O O D CEI VTER

'if

iThursday,

OffiM, 988 Bannock Street

Feb. 4, 1S4S
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TELEPHONE BRIDGE PA R H ISNpw fiNirtP^ Arp
SLATED IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Parian^Space

Begun by School

Mrs. Jesap Garvin. About 25
guests attended and played bridge
after the luncheon. The benefit
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
party for the hope chest award
was the first of a series sponsored Academy)—The second semester
by the Sacred Heart guila for the opened Monday, Feb. 1. Reports
for the first semester and the
Mardi Gras ball.
The Manitou Catholic women honor roll were posted Wednesday,
held a bridga party Tuesday aft Feb. 3. Besides the new courses
ernoon, Jan. 26, in the Manitou in sociology and civics embraced
Springs parish hall. A l a r n in the social science group, a
roup attended from Colorado course in discussion technique is
prings and .Manitou. Mrs. The- being offered. It will include units
resa Grahamj Mrs. Albert Horton, on club organization, the round
and Mrs. Arnold Shupe acted as table, the panel, the forum, infor
mal debate, and “The'-Do’s and
hostesses.
1. HOSE who drive do not have to waate
Dont’s of Discussion.’* All demon
Mrs. Thomas O’Connell of West strations will be baaed on the
Colorado avenue entertained at a theme of “ Building a Better
precious gasoline looking for a place to park
hope cheat bridge party in her World.’’ Special stress will be laid
home Wednesday evening, Jan. 27. on the consideration of the eco
The Rev. Joseph Kane, D-M.I., nomic and political order neces Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
their cars.
recently entertained Lt. and Mrs. sary to preserve democratic forms
Thomas Dorsey of Boston, Mass. of the four freedoms in the post reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Lt. Dorsey has been assigned to war world.
J
Camp Carson with a new regiment
Ample parking facilities are provided
Coram. Creasor, at home on a
Father Kane also entertained
FOR QUAUTY CORN FED
P v t James Webb of New Jersey, brief leave from Pearl harbor, re
on two large lots adjacent to the funeral
cently
visited
Mt.
St.
Gerfrude’s
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
a brother of the Rev. Charles
Glenwood Sprinn. — Funeral Webb, O.M.L, chepliin in the U. with Mrs. Creksor. Their daugh
SPECIAL LUMP COAL
ters, Mary Louise and Jeanne
services for J. R. Miarcketti were S. forces.
chapel.
NUT COAL
held Friday, Jan. 16, in St. Ste
Adele, are enrolled in the acad
Si^. Joseph Graham, who - re emy. Comm. Creasor addressed the
phen’s church with the Rev. C. E.
Pinon
Fuel
& Supply Co. 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 729T
K euler offering the Requiem High c e n t spent his furlough with hia students.
t MIIMPORD. Mst
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Mass. Mr. Marcketti died suddenly
2Sth
end
Decatur
GRand
5125
aR>.a <kJus
An advanced course in first aid,
Monday, Jan. 11^ while en route to Graham, has returned to Hill open only to the seniors, begins
Field,
Ogden,
Utah.
a local hospital, lyhere he was be
Tuesday, Feb. 9, under the direc
When buying from the
ing taken for treatment. He is sur Mrs. Frank Mice! and daughter, tion of Mrs. King.
firms
advertising in this
vived by his wife: two daughters, Ann, have returned from Lincoln,
The student Activity club out
Mrs. Joe Blanco of Glenwood, Miss Nebr., after visiting P v t Mathew lined
plans
for
its
civic,
social,
and
paper,
please mention that
Mary Marcketti of Denver; one Micci.
JOS. J. CELLA
athletic calendar for the month in
you
saw
their advertise
son. Pvt. Albert Marcketti of Camp
Mrs. Eleanor Jackson Grey was its meeting Feb. 2. Arrangements
1120 Security Bldg.
Polk, La., and two grandchildren. confined to her home recently be were made for continued war proj ment.
AND SON CHAPELS
Phone KEystone 2633
cause
of
illness.
Mrt. Victor Rota Dias
ects, for the Valentine party, the
The Very Rev. James McDer organization of a bridge club, and
Mrs. Victor Rosa died in her
home on South Grand avenue, mott, O.M.L, provincial of the the basketball tournament to begin
“DENVER'S HOST PROGRasSIVB LAUNDRY’'
early Saturday, Jan. 30, follow First American province, Oblates this Saturday evening.
IQ2.7 OeveiarKl Place
ing a brief illness. Mrs. Rosa, who of Mary Immaculate, recently left The student sodality council
was born in Italy, had resided in on a mission tour to Chile. Ha will meeting is scheduled for Friday,
•^RT OUR NEW SERVICE'*
Glenwood and vicinity for many accompany Bishop Collignon, an Feb. 6. The chief business prom
years. Funeral services are being Oblate, as far as Haiti and then ises to be the completion of plans
Complete Lanndry Service
held in St. Stephen's church Thurs fly to Chile.
and the reports of committees rel
WE CALL POR a n d DELIVER
TA. e s?(i-u n
IS47
M.rh.1
Saturday,
Jan.
30,
a
Requiem
day, Feb. 4, with Father Kessler
to Catholic Press month ac
High Mass ..-as sung in Sacred ative
officiating.
tivities. A discussion will empha
Survivors are her husband, Vic Heart church by Father Kane for size the place of Mary, the Mother
tor Rosa; three sons, John, Bens, the repose of the soul of Chaplain of God, the model of true Chris
and Albert; two daughters, Mrs. Curtis Sharp, S J., late of Camp tian womanhood.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Lena Pozzati and Mrs. Anna Simp Carson.
Free Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence
Sister Mary Rebecca, supervisor
son; six grandchildren; and one
COLFAl AT
COLPAl AT
MARION
DOWNING
of Colorado schools of the order,
brother, who resides in Italy.
Cpl. Sero Rosa, stationed in and Sister Mary Florence were
Santa Maria, Calif., and Johnnie guests of the Loretta Sisters Feb. 1.
S O L E S Ladies’ __.86s
Schneff, who is receiving training Sister Florence addressed the
.tfSe
io the naval station in Farragut, girls of S t Mary’s school on “Per
P A U L ’ S L I Q U O R S C L A R K , R O B T . T.
h e e l s - :
,25e
Ida., arrived in Glenwood Springs sonality.”
Friday, Feb. J2 , 55 freshmen of
Tuesday, Feb. 2, to attend the
Telegraph Service
1148 E. Colfex Av«.
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
S t Mary’s school will be admitted
funeral.
Funeral Designs
(■ Um Loop MsrInI, Lswnnc* Bt. BIS*
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
On Tuesday, the Feast of the to the sodality after the 8 o’clock
ish)— Monday, Feb. 1, marked the Purification, candles were blessed Mau.
EA. 5737
TA. 3662
Fine Liquor*
KE. 6171
fifth anniversary of the death of preceding the 8 o’clock Mass. Op
A delegation of 15 St. Mary’s Poidyi ion2**vinid wriq county
the Rev. Agatho Strittm atter, Wednesday, the Feast of St. students ^ I I attend the p reu con dents,
their gc
O.S.B., former pastor of the parish. Blaise, throats were blessed before vention in Loretto Heights college, wedding celebrated
anniversary
Saturday,
The school children sang the the M au and at 7:80 in the eve Denver, Feb. 19.
^
Jan. 30. The jubilarians attended
TURKEYS, DUCKS.
music of a Requiem High Mass.
Phone
Cpl. Richard Chiaro, ^ h o en Mass celebrated in St. Peter’s
ning.
W« SptcitliM in
GEESE, SQUABS. A
Robert M. Vogel, son of Mr.
On Friday, Feb. 6, all-day adora listed in the air forces Jan. 6,
Saturday morning, by the
BELGIAN BABE
Tabor
T776’
MILK FED
and Mrs. Bayne A. Voge^ and tion of the Blessed Sacrament will 1942, is spending a furlough with church
Very Rev. B. J. Froegel. Mr. Foley,
DRESSED DAILY
IThomas Robert Peyton, son of Mr. be held and will close with a Holy his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. now retired, was employed by
^POULTRY
COLFAX
and Mrs. Thomas J. Peyton, left Hour at 7 :30.
Chiaro. Re spent six months in a store in Greeley. Two daughters
CompUt* Lina sf
DRIVE-IN
Boulder Saturday, Jan. 30, to re
Second Lt. August Nardin left South America and will leave soon
Mrs. D. J. Nuschy of 298 Park
port to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., last week for Fort Jackson, S to return to Davis-Monthan Field, are
SEA FOODS and
MARKET
THEY MAY HAVE TO LAST A LONG TIME
street, Trinidad, and Mrs. Clyde
for flight training. Both boys en Car., where he will receive ad Tucion, Ariz. Cpl. Chiaro is
USD E ait Colfax
g/iU.coUl-TR]^
Stromsoe
of
129
S.
Logan,^Denver.
FRESH
FISH
'
Avenua
listed last year and were advised vanced officer’s training. He spent graduate of St. Mary’s school, clau
William W. Goetzel, a convert,
to remain in school until called. several days here visiting with his of 1937.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
Goetzel,
FREE
DELIVERY
AT
10
A.
M.
AND
2
P.
M.
The Peyton hoy’s brother, John parents, Mr, and Mrs. Louis Nti^
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mason of was married to Miss Elsie Geiger
Armstrong Peyton, •» stationed in din.
Cbehalis, Wash., announce the of Sterling, Okla., Saturday, Jan.
Camp Babler, a short distance
JUST
S/Sgt. Michael Garrish of Buck marriage of their daughter, Mar 23. The Rev. Michael McNamee
from St. Louis.
CALL K E . 8341
ley Field visited his sister, Miss ilyn Maion, to PvL Garrie Clune, officiated.
2162 Arapahoe Sl
Miss Nina Jean Wright, daugh Jessie Garrish, en route to Aspen son of Mrs. Aurelia Haulenbeek
The Kersey Fidelia study club
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Wright to visit other relatives.
Clune, Jan. 21, in St. Mary’s held its bi-weekly meeting in the
of Boulder, and Richard E. McMrs. Jane Shepherd is receiving church. The ReW Richard Duffy home of Mrs. James Careg Friday
Andrew, son of John McAndrew medical treatment in a local hospi officiated. Mrs. E. J. Griebel, afternoon, Jan. 29. Refreshments
of this parish, were married before tal.
sister of the bridegroom, was ma were served. Nine members at
Father Arthur Lucy in the Cathe
County Clerk and Mrs. W. H. tron of honor and Dr. Edward tended in addition to the pastor,
dral rectory in Denver Tuesday, Frost returned from Denver, where O’Leary has best man. Pvt. and Father Froegel.
All grades of Range, Furnace and Stoker Coal
Jan, 26. Both were seniors of h^r. Frost attended the annual Mrs. Clune will make their home
in Lignite and Bituminous
Mrs. Julia Craven of La Salle
Boulder high school, and will make meeting of the county clerks of in Omaha, where he is stationed.. IS reported seriously ill. Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
their home here. The bride is em the state.
The Pauline chapel Alttir so Elizabeth School, a neighbor of
Pike View Lignite Our Specially
ployed part time by the Mountain
Mrs. Mary Murray, who has ciety has elected the following Mrs. Craven, is convalescing after The mercknnto repreaanled in tkii section are booatert. They are
Serving' Denver’i Cotd Contumen Since 1904
States Telephone Co. and Mr. Me- been ill in her home, is reported officers; President, Mrs. J. C. a severe illness.
anxiou* to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co«
Andrews is taking flying instruc slightly improved.
Dean; vice presidenti Mrs. John T.
The local K. of C. sponsored a
tions at the Boulder airport
Mrs. Josephine Livingstone re Haney; secretary, Mrs. E. J. Pur- successful games party for the operate with them.
The Newman club of Colorado turned Monday from a month’s field; treasurer, Mrs. B. Parsons. benefit of the church. Fathers
Taking care of the altar in Feb Froegel and Dominic Morera, S.F.,
university will sponsor a Commun visit in Sait Lake City.
JVholeiale & Retail
The county superintendent of ruary ia Mrs. Charles Allor. Oth attended the investiture of the R t
ion Sunday, Feb. 7. The Com
munion Mass will be offered at 9 schools. Miss Katmeen O'Rourke, ers assigned to this duty through Rev. Charles Hagus of Denver as a
Office and Yard—635 Curtis Sl.
MA. 6181
ft’a ITii# to Buy at tFeUt
o’clock and will be followed by a and the county nurse. Miss Rhoda out the year are; March, Mrs. J. Domestic Prelate.
John C e
breakfast in Wayne’s cafe, where Yoder, were visitors in Glenwood C. Dean; April, Mrs. Charles
SchoU
Kelly; May, Mrs. William Hoyne;
Herbert Fairall of Denver will be Sunday, Jan. 31.
WEISSn DRUU
June, Mrs. Hillis; July, Mrs. Fred
the speaker.
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
Prescription Specialisto
FINEST
The First Friday Hol^v Hpur for St. Vincent’ s Aid Unit Howard; August, Mrs. J. P. Mur
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
kOATS AND
Free DtUrtry
ray
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Nourse;
Sep
CROCEKIBS
the boys in service will be held
BAUS'S ICE CREAM
tember, Mrs. B. Parson.
at 7:30 Friday evening, Feb. 5.
/
CUT BATE
ISIS Fairfax
Will
Convene
on
Feb.
It
The
‘Catholic
Daughters
of
The women of the Altar society
kct Cream
m
EAal 1814
Colfax and Elm
EM. 2200
America are making arrangements
will receive Holy Communion in
for
their
annual
Washington
birth
a
body
in
the
8
o'clock
Mass
Sun
The Annunciation branch of St
Milk ^ Cream
day, Feb. 7.
Vincent’s Aid society will meet in day party tb be held Feb. 22 in
SVRETHlNCiS
S t Vincent’s home Thursday, Feb. the Alamo hotel.
Idaho Springs.—S t Paul's La
Butter
Mrs. Kitty Shipley of Glendale,
Your Purchase of War Bonds 11, at 2 p.m. Hostesses will be
933 Bannock St.
dies’
Aid
met
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Tb* odds a fsin it a tvyal fluih on a ona-card
and Stamps Help* Secure Your Mmes. Anna Thaler, Harry Grun- Calif., is.the j^est of her mvther,
KEystone 3297. Denver. Colo.
in poker ar* ao great at to itagger tba
Louise Alexander and Miss Agnes
Future.
ninger, Michael Rice, William Rob Mrs. Anda Quinn, and sister, Mrs. Frederick. The following officers
imagination.
Mary
McIntyre.
inson, F. B. Telgman, and John
Health, it ona plaea whar* you can't afford
Mr. aiid Mrs. J. S. Heidelberg were elected: Mrs. D. J.^^nnelly,
to gamble. When your doctor give* you a
Murphy. Cards will be played.
have received a message that their president: Mrs. George 'Homllik,
prettriptlon, you want it filled with the finest
drugs, and you want your pham aeiat to ba
son, Sgt. Charles S. Heidelberg, vice president; and Mrs. Frederick
an eapart, W» offer that kind of aerrice.
who has been ill in an army hos Leach, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were also discussed for
pital in Hawaii, is improving.
the card party to be held in the
Joioph F. Flynn Dim
PARK H IL L DRUG
Joseph Plynn, retired teacher near future.
On the Feast of S t Blaise, Feb.
who taught 2.’> years in Colorado
EA. 7711
23rd nnd Dexter
Springs schools, died Jan. 28 in 3, throats were blessed in the
V H M .R S H E B
his home,,1619 N. Nevada avenue. church at 4 and 7 :30 p.m.
The adult discussion club inet
Mr. Flynn wa.* bom in Baltic,
Conn., on April 23, 1863. He mar in the home of Mrs. C. R. Hackeried Anna Elizabeth Despries in thal on Thursday evening, Feb. 4.
a it.
Recently baptized were Mar
Garden City, Knn.s., on Jan. 6,
BEST IM- QUALITY, NEWEST (N
1889, and came to Colorado garet Ann, infant daughter of Mr.
STYLE
ami Mrs. Emmett O’Donnell, with
The firms listed here de
Springs in 1904.
12 Y(*n In tb* PIkn P n k Rcsion
Surviving are three sons, ,Tohn Mr. and Mrs. Clement R. Hackeserve to be remembered
a.s sponsors, and Kay Frances,
The Vorhes Shoe Co. William Flynn, Ponca City, Okla.; thal
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
when you are distributing
COLORADO 8PRIKGS. COLO.
Edmond C. Flynn, San Jose, Calif.;
“The Friendly Store"
and Charles H. Flynn, Atlanta, Kaiser, with Mrs. W. Conn and
your
patronage in the dif
Ga.; a bjrother, Thomas Flynn, Harold Kaiser as sponsors by
Frescription
Specialists
proxy.
ferent lines of business.
ZEG H A & ADAM S
Plainfield j Conn.; and two sisters,
On Friday, Feb. 5, Mass will be
GL 2401
Mrs. Sarah Vilmott, New Bedford,
W.
32nd
&
Perry
Conoco
Conn.; and Mrs. Marie Finnup, at 8 o’clock. A Holy Hour will be
held in the evening from 7:30 to
Garden City, Kans.
CONOCO
Service
'
He wa*^" a member of Corpus 8:30.
In the absence of the Rev, J. J.
Christ!
parish.
Station
Fr. Elay Officiates at Wadding Walsh, the Rev. Forrest H. Allen
Nits S . At*. St Ck S. b p M in
On Jan. 28 Miss Cecilia Horvat is saying Mass in Georgetown at B illy Van’i Grocery
on the second and fourth
and S/Sgt. Lynwood W. Warner 10:30
of each month.
of P e t f r s o n field, Colorado Sundays
and Market
Lawrence Dee, son of Mr. and
QUALITY LIQUOR STORE
Sprinjrs, Were married before the
Leonard Katzenmeyer, was THE 5IARKET OF QUALITY
C O LE DRUG GO.
Rev, Anthony Elzi in the rectory Mrs.
in Georgetov-Ti by Father
For B eer, Wines
So easy to give your house a fresh, new look by adding these crisp ivory
. N o t Doer to Wait Bad Peat Otfiaa
16 ozt. to the Pound
of Corpus Christi chureh. Mrs, baptized
Allen. The sponsors were John
BOTTLE or CASE
Warner
:is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
U
U
W.
Cabrada
Aia.
Pbaaa
I.SS
Marquisette Curtains with their all-around ruffled frames. You can choose
820 Sente Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
and Mn|. John Horvat, 2901 N. Buckley and Miss Jane Keating.
l i t S an u Fa-DrlT*
KE. TttS
COLORADO
SPRINGS
COLa
UNION SHOP
from seven customized lengths.. . . a size to fit almost every type of window
FREE DELIVEBT SERVICE
Te|on stre e t Mr. Warner is from
Alexandria, Va. They were at
. . . curtains that will fit without alterations. Choose from plain or dotted
tended by Clair Matter and Helen
marquisette, all of a beautiful quality . . . ruffles nicely made and neatly
A cuitine such as you have Horvat.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barberis,
finished.
STDRES
enjoyed in the finest res 1811 N. El Paso street, are the
parents of a p rl, bora Jan. 27 in
TWO QUAUTT FOOD STORES
taurants both east and
Glocknbr hospital.
(Skrine of St. Anna, Arvada)
750 SANtA FE DRIVE
TO SERVE YOU
west.
The ICorphs Christi guild will
Famous for their spaghetti din
Finer
Foods for Less
hold a rummage sale Saturday, ners, the Italian Women of the
10(4
Be.
Gaylord
741 SanU P i
Feb. 6; at 11 E. Cucharras. Mrs. Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada, are
Lengths — 88 inches wide to the
81 inches....... ...... ___ ____ $ 3 .3 5
Robert McClintock is chairman.
preparing
another
annual
dinner
pair—
$ 3 .5 0
90 irfehes........................ .
Francis Eugene Walters, son of to oe served Saturday, Feb. 6, in P E R S O N A L I T Y P O R T R A I T S
BUY WAR BOINDS
54 inches____ ____ ______ $ 2 .5 5
MY. and Mrs. Ludwig A. Walters, the shrine basement a t Alder
E xt» Wide—
M AURICE STUDIOS
2219 N. Tejon street, has been street and Grant place from 5 to 8
63 inches_________
$2.7K
90x104
$a.A 5
" A N D STAMPS
ordered to report for flight train o’clock. Directing the affair, which Houra: Mon. F ri. S a t, IQ a.m. to I p.m.
Thun., 10 a.m. to I p.m.
ing nnd?r the navy’s V-5 training. is patronized by persona from all T u«., Wad..
$ 8 .9 5
90x200 ............... ... Sun.,
12
to
t
p.m.
72 inches-----............. $ 3 .0 0
117 E. Pikes Peak
Ha signed up Sept. 23, 1942, and over the city, arc Mrs, Silver Lom I l l Ilth Btraal
OgpotlU Grant*
CurtasH Shop— Fourth Floor
COLORADO SPRINGS
r e p o r t to San Luis Obiapo, bardi, presioent, and Mrs. Jennie
Phoet CBarry 4T(f
Spano, secretary of the sodety.
Ctuif., Tuesday, Jan. 26.

Provided On

Funeral Chapel Grounds

Colondo Springs.—A general
telephone bridge party sponsored
by the women of Sacred Heart
parish, Manitou S p rin n and Caa>
cade, will be held S a n » y evening,
Feb. 14. Bridge parties will be
held in various nomes with a cen
tral exchange where scores will be
received and prises awarded and
forwarded. Other games will be
played the same evening.
The Sacred Heart parish women
held a hope cheat luncheon and
bridge party in the home of Mrs.
George Bohrson Tuesday, Jan.
26. Mrs. Bohrson was hostess, asisted by Mrt. A. G. Wittman and

f

thatcounti

Glenwood Springs
Resident Is Dead

COAL HABTOAY’S
INSURANCE

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

THi; ( ASf ADE LAUNDRY

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

LOOP MAKKLT

MARKET

COLFAX

Greeley Couple

Save Your Clothes

h

By Cleaning

BRUNOJ

P referred P a rish
Trading List

ORDER COAL IVOW
TH E PIKES P EA K .F U E L

Bleivsed § a era n ien t

Officers Elected
By Ladies’ Aid
In Idaho Springs

Hanills

COLORADO
SPRINGS

FOOTWEAR

Phiiomena's
WHITTAKER
PHARM ACY

fram e your windows in

Ruffled Marquisette
Curtains

§t. Joseph’s Parish

C a ll V IC K ’ S

Group in Arvada BOB & V A N ’ S"ftTIDRAL
To Serve Dinner Meat Market

choose from these 7 lengths

FRESH FISH

SWISS
CHALET
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W H A T HOOD 6 LA S S ES CAN DO
Eye defects consume a lot of energy. They tire your eyes,
your nerves, your entire body. Proper glasses can bring more
rest than sleep, diet, and vacations. In these days -when we so
greatly need to conserve our energy, and to prevent'^fatigue
and nervousness, the first step is to check your eyes.

Telephone,

'Pa/jil/ f i t 'P r iiT O Pt*n/vfc of Lar*tto o f <ho Roekitt, ■ new inwlc on Loretlo B ei(hu
A
U l 1
X l U U j : ^ coUe*e. w«. Uken ihU week by the collegians shown here.
Barbara Nieters, Mary Ann Schwab, and Betty Bader, all sophomores, visited the printers t» view the prog
ress made on the volume, which tells the stoi^ of the college’s first 50 years. The book, which will soon he
ready for distribution, it the work of Sister M; Celestine Casey and .Si^er M. Edmond Fern.
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JAMES S. FARRELL. 2S42 ScYcoth
street. Snrvivioir Are iour sons. James
M. FarreU. Peoria. lU.; Paul Farrell.
Groceries - Meats • Bakery Chicago; Lawrence Farrell. Los Angeles;
and Thomas Farrell, Denver; two daugh*
ters, Mrs. Richard' Driscoll. Chicago, and
Mbs Margaret Farrell. Denver. Requiem
Mas« was offered WedoesdaY s t 9 in St.
Psnadsd by M. T. U srrar—1S8I
Patrick's church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Phones GR. 1613-14-lS
W. P. Horan A Son service.
WMt SZnd * JaUaa
AMELIA COLVILLE. Requiem Mass
was scheduled for Thursday at 6 irt the
chapel of the Mullen home for the aged.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Son aervlee.
JACOB KABERLINE. Mullen hom<
for the aged. Surviving are three tons.
Jake and Pete, Denver; and Adam.
Fresno. Calif.; two daughters. Mrs.
Th« Particclar Dracsts*
Schwindtf Englewood, and Mrs. Miller,
i r r a AVE. AND GRANT
Denver.
Requiem Mats was offered
Tuesday at 9 in Annunciation church.
KS. IH1
rREB DEUVEST
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Son service.
ANNA E. HILLER. 260 S. Ogdtn
•tre*t. Surviving arc her huiband, C. A.
Miller; two eoDi, Frank A., Lo. Angelee;
and Noel A., F a rrig u t, Ida: a daughter,
Arinina Book.taber, Montclair, N. J.
.Service* were held Monday a t iO. W. P,
oran tt Son ■ervice.
JOHN OM1LIANOWS.KI. Denver. Re
quiem Mat* wa> offered Wedneaday at 9
in SL Joaeph'a church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard aervice.
ARCHIE T. JOHNSON, 616 Cook
atreet, formerly of La Grange, Wyo.
Surviving are hia wife. Mra. Louiae
Dooling Jobnion; a daughter, Maryann
Johnson; bis parents, Hr. and Mrs.
Jelmer Johnson, La Grande, Wyo.; three
brothers. Edward, Frank, and Ernest
1449-51 BLalamath St.
Johnson, all of La Grange: a aitter. Mrs.
Phone MAln 4006
Earl Harah, Chugwater. Wyo. Requiem
Mass was scheduled for Thursday a t 10
A A A A. A. A. A A. A A A. .ad In St. Philomena'a church. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard aervice.
RAYMON SISNEROS. Garcia. Sur
viving are flve children, Garcedan.
ManueJ. Andy, Garfield, and Margaret
Slaneros. Requiem Mass was offered
Friday at 8:16 in St. Cajetan’i church.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.' Olinger aervice.
GOi
DELPHINA TORRES. 2812 Welton
street. Surviving are her hushind,
Programs and GrcularB
Ismail Torres; 11 children, Berlin. Anna
Faye, Theresa, Joe, Earllnr, Sally, Ismail,
Tickets for
J r,; Della Marie, Vernia Mae. Jo Ann, and
Mary. Requiem Mass war icheduled for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Thursday a t 9 in Sacred Heart church.
Quitkiy Produced
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
JOE B. MONTOYA, 1512 Eliot atreet.
Reatonably Priced
Requiem Hass was offered Friday a t 9
in St. Cajetan's church. Interm ent Mt.
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
Olivet.
1988-38 LAWRENCE ST,
BENJAMIN F. KNOWLTON, 2686
King atreet. Surviving are hi* wife,
KEystone 6348
Mr*. Kathryn Knowlton: a daughter,
H ri. Mildred Kolqufit. Requiem Ma**
wa* (cheduled for Thursday a t 10 in
St. Dominie’s ch u u h .
Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.
'
ANTON SVILICICH (Tony Sovich).
4148 S. Logan street. He i* survived by
his wife, Mrs. Helen Syilieleh. Requiem
Mass was offered in St. Elissbetb's
church Wednesday a t 9. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.
MAln 7171
' JULIAN CARRILLO, three-year-old
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carrillo.
Prompt, Courtoou Serrtca
Died Saturday after being etruck by a
CHEAPEB BATES
coal truck a t the rear of hia liome. Serv
CLEAN NEW CABS
ices were scheduled for Thursday in
Sacred H eart church.
Interm ent H t.
Olivet.
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Printing

Call a

ZOIVE CAB
Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL
I f here Friend* Meet Friend*
• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

HENRY ELMER
Henry Elmer. 87, doorkeeper for 18
years of the Mullen home for the aged,
was killed Sunday when he was struck
by a tramear. A native of New York
city, he was a graduate of Holy Cross
university. He had been a resident of
Denver for more than 88 years. He was
foriderly employed by several brokerage
Arms in Denver, Requiem Maas was
offered In the Mullen home chapel
Wedneaday at 6. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son service.
MRS. ELODIE BELLMAR
Requiem Muss was offered in the Ca*
thedral Saturday for Mrs. Elodie Bell*
mar, 86, who died Thursday in her home.
210 S. Humboldt, following a long ill
ness. Born in Ypres. Belgium, Aug. 7.
1866. she came to this country in 1877.
She married A. D. Bellroar in 1880. Mr.
Bellmar died 18 years ago. Surviving
are three daughters. Marie Bellroar and
Mrs. Leontine Quigley. Denver: and
Mrs. Elodie Talbot, Terman, Calif.;
three sons, Adolph. Albert, and Fred
Bellmar. Denver. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan 4 Son «erviee.
JOHN f . (PAT) FEELY
John P. (Pat) Feely, 29. 3420 Race,
street, died Sunday in Mercy hospital
after an illnesa of three weeks. Born in
Chicago Sopt. 15, 1913. he came to
Denver a t an early age. He received his
education in Annunciation grade school
and Regis high school. At the time of
his death be was employed hy the Rocky
Mountain arsenal. Surviving are hit
wife. Mrs. Maxine Raedel Feely, daugh
ter of.C apt. Lee Raedel of the Denver
police departm ent; two sons. Gerald and
Jam es Feely; his father. Michael Feely:
one sister. Mary Ellen Feely; two
brothers, James, in the armed forces, a
former member of the editorial staff of
The Register, and Vincent Feely. Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
at 9 in Annunciation church. Officers
for the Mass were: Celebrant, the Rt.
Rev. Charles H. Hague: deacon, the
Rev. Edward Breen: subdeaeon, the
Rev. Lawrence W alter.'M onsignor Hague
preached the sermon. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.

COLOR which Nature uses
so abundantly to delight the
eye and enrich the soul of man,
is found in glorious variety in
the eight granites of the Rain
bow Line, Polished surfaces of
these fine granites accentuate
the colors and keep them con
tinuously bright and atbactive.
We know you will enjoy see
ing oUr large exhibit of newly
designed granite monuments
. . . and we know you will be
impressed with our reasonable
prices. We invite your inquiry
in person, by mail or telephone.

JA C Q U ES B R O T H E R S
Since 1902
28 £• 6lh Ave.
m oe
HA«X

»ca.

TAbor 6468

COLD .SPRING
MONUMENT.S
lt«AUTI»UL«URtT€j

Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure" Your
Future*

L

MRS. ANNA SCHOLZ
Mrs. Anna SehoU, 89. of 3556 Alcott
•treet died Tueiday after a long illneit.
A native of Germany, she,had been a
resident of Denver for several years.
Surviving are a son, the Very Rev.
Gregory R. Schola, O.P., prior of St.
Anthony's, New Orlesns. La.; two
daughters. Siater M. Raphaella. superior
of St. Dominic's school. Denver, and Miss
Catherine Sefaolz
the home. Father
^ h o U i 6 s p resent'for the last rites and
will be celebrant of the Solemn Requiem
Mass th at will be offered in St. Dominie's
church Friday a t 10.
Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. NELLIE GALLAGHER
Requiem Mass waa offered in St.
Francis de Sales' church Wednesday at
10 for Mrs. Nellie Gallagher, 61. who
died Saturday In her home. 70 Logan
street, following a long illness.
She
had been a resident of Denver all her
life. A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
McKamaraa she was horn Sept. 25. 1881.
She attended Sacred Heart school. Her
husband. Jam es Gallagher, died nine
years ago. Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Lester Pope, Martinet, Calif.; Mrs.
O. F. Churchill. Mrs. Eugene Madden.
Mrs. Corrinne Meyers, and Mrs. Edward
Janta. Denver: four sons. Leonard and
Richard. Martinet, Calif.; Cpl. John G.t
with the armed forces; and LaVerne
Gallagher, Denver. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal service.
MRS. CARMEIA MARY ANTONIO
Mra. Carmeia Mary Antonio. 70. died
Tuesday in her home. 32SL Navajo
atreet. A native of Italy, she §iad been
a resident of Denver for 65 years. Survivify; are four daughters. Mary An
tonio, Mrs. Anna Periflo. and Mrs. Hilda
Hart, all of Denver: and Mrs. Genevieve
West, Trinidad; two sons, Petea M
(Willis) and Joe, Denver; two listers,
Mrs. Fortune Zambezi and Mrs. Louiae
Rocehio. Denver; eight grandcbildren;
and two great-grandchildren. Requiem
M ail was ached^ed for Thursday ia St.

Troop 124 Gives
Farewell Parly
For Scoutmaster

Little Flower center, Boy Scout
troop 124, met in the Sacred Heart
gymnasium Friday evening, Jan.
29, to bid farewell to Robert Dridzler, who had been scoutmaster.
Mr. Dridzler left Monday for New
York, where he will study for a
scout executive position. After
spending one month in New York
he will return to Denver and take
his office as scout executive in the
Denver office for Arapahoe and
Jefferson counties.
The boys presented Mr. Dridzler
with a scout gold tie chain and a
small purse. Miss Mary Ellen
Dougherty, director of the center,
gave the farewell address. Mr.
Dridzler organized the troop -in
1942 with five boys. After many
trying experiences he gathered togrther 34 boys of the neighborhood
who have made such advancements
as to become the leading troop in
the district. The Rev. Martin
Schultz, S J., spoke on the selfsacrificing efforts Mr. Dridzler had
expended in the neighborhood.
Clarence Arnold Smith, who was
assistant scoutmaster, succeeds
Mr. Dridzler. Alfred Rhodes is the
new assistant. Troop 124 meets
every Friday evening.
The Girl Scoots were hostesses
to 140 girls from various centers
in the Fort Logan reception center. in Denver Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Chaplain Casimir F. Lutomski said. Mrs. Catherine Smith, Mrs. Pearl
There was an especially large at Green, Mrs. T. Henclerson, Mrs.
tendance at Mass on Candlemas Mary Hooper, and Mrs. Wijliam
day. Most of the men are sta Tarez were the chaperons and lead
tioned in the reception center only ers who spent the evening with the
three days before being trans girls.’ vice cream and cixikies were
ferred to replacement centers. served.'’Therfe are always new faces in Dr. Atertin Marrick gave a talk
Father Lutomski’s congregations, to the Boys’ club Wednesday eve
which daily are growing larger. ning, Feb. 3. He said that the
Father Lutomski is the first Cath neighborhood boy whose behavior
olic chaplain to be stationed in the and reputation are above criticism
reception center. He is a native will be the future’s best citizen.
Eighty boys registered in this
group meet every Wednesday eve
ning for boxing, wrestling, table
games, etc. Ray Jacobson, a vol
unteer leader, conducts the meet
ings.

FR. CLUNE IS POST CHAPLAIN,
Craft Displayed RAISED
TO CAPTAIN’S RANK
In Cub Meeting
(St. Vincent de Paul'i Parish)
H a n d i c r a f t , i n c l u d i n g soap
models, scrapbooks, and various
knots, were on display Friday eve
ning, Jan. 29, for the meeting of
the Cub Scouts. Mrs. H. 0. Hill
and Mr. Webber spoke to the boys
and their parents. Mrs. A. Mc
Clure, cubm'aster, was pleased with
the larg:e attendance. Because
there are now 21 cubs in the pack,
four more women were appointed
to help Mrs. Joseph Gufick, the
pack mother: Mrs. John Rusche,
Mrs. Howard Givens, Mrs. L, H.
Cavanaugh, and Mrs. W. P.
Schnick. Mr. Schmitz was chair
man of the meeting.
In the meeting of Boy Scout
troop 140 Wednesday evening,
Mr. Pena presented the scouta with
the statuette won by the troop for
achievement in the past year. The
Boy Scout motheni will meet in the
home of Mrs. Charles Rausch, 1452
S. York, Feb. 8 ;at 1 p.m.
Honor Roll Announced
In the term ending Jan. 28 the
following pupils had an average
of 93 or over:

Chaplain J a m e s P. Clune,
C.SS.R., who has been stationed
in Camp Carson for more than
seven months, has been made post
chaplain. Father Clune was pro
moted to captain shortly before
his designation as post chaplain
was announced. He only recently
r e t u r n e d from the chaplains’
school in Harvard university. Be
fore he was commissioned in the
army last June Father Clune had
served in Boston, Annapolis, Ohio,
and the Virgin islands. He was

Eighth grade— Ruth Riddle, Mary Kil
lian. aad Jana Koelhert; seventh grades—
Barbara ShaeSer, John H ett, Jean Mc
Clure. and Jo Ann Law: sixth grade—
Mary Helen Tayidr. Dolores Kavan.
Rodger Ecker, Barbara Crow, Sally Bettinger, and Tom W alsh: flhh grade—
Francis Barrett, Patricia West, Katherine
McDonald, Ann Breitnen. Korberta Doud.
Roger Grosheider, Bqbby Alcorn. Dale
Cavanaugh, and
Ann Sullivan;
fourth grade — Loninie Croft. Marion
Scherer, Robert Henrlch. Tx>rretto Diemer,
William Schaffer, and Lou Ann Robinton;
third grade— Diane | McCarty, Tommy
Mansfield. Jacqueline Hussion. Pauline
Kuempel, Marion M ^s. Jo Ahn Keilson.
and Thereea W alsh;'second grade—Joan
Carvalho, Nancy Lqu Morris. Frances
Muto, and Robert Garland; first grade—
Leo Scherer, J r . f Carl Murphy, Kathy
Lou McCarty. Joyce Barnes, and Mary
Kathleen Connors.

Members of The Altar society
will receive Communion Sunday in
the 6:30 Mass.
St. Mary’s circle met in the
home of Mrs. Fred Lohner. Mrs.
W. J. Wolz and Dorothy Tomlinson
won the awards. ;
Little Flower icircle met with
Mrs. Joseph Miles as hostess. Mmes.
William Ter Har and Harold Hill
won the prizes.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel circle
met Jan. 29 in the home of Mrs.
E. L. Lamansky. Awards were won
by Mrs. J. A. McDonald, who
was a guest, and by Mrs. John
Rusche.
<
CpI. Gordon It Prisoner
Cpl. Raymond D. Gordon, son
of Mrs. R. Welch, 1458 S. Mil
waukee, is a prisoner of war in
the Philippine islands.
Joseph Pavella is a navy air
cadet studying in St. Mary’s c6llege, Moraga, Calif.
Mrs. William Ter Har had as
her guest her brother, Henry
Koetch of Moon Valley, 111. This
was their first meeting in 46 years
Mrs. William Grimm has been
ill in her home.

Presentation PTA
To Meet Feb. 10
(Presentation Parish)
The PTA will meet Wednesday,
Feb. 10, at 2 pim.. in the school
lunchroom. Before the meeting the
mothers of the fourth grade pupils
will serve refreshments.
Mrs.
Thoma-s Morrissey will be the
guest speaker.
Sister Mary Baptiste and seven
first grade pupils participated
Jan. 29 in a health lesson demon
stration in St. Mary’s academy.
The Altar and Rosary society
members and all other women of
the parish will receive Holy Com
munion this Sunday.'
Blessed candles may be obtained
at the church door after the
Masses this Sunday.
The envelopes for Sunday con
tributions are being deliver^ this
week. The fiscal year of the par
ish begpns this Sunday.

Instilulions Visiltd
By Seaman R. E . Teel

C«rpf PkoU

Chaplain Jamei P* Cluaa
ordained to the prhesthood in
1929.
CHAPLAIN MENARIK
BACK FROM HARVARD
Father A. H. Menarik returned
to duty in Buckley Field this week
after completing a course in the
school for chaplains in Harvard
university. Chaplain James F.
McCarthy left Buckley Field this
week to spend a 10-day leave in
the E ast
SOLDIER IS DONOR
OF CHAPEL STATUE
A statue of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, the gift of a private
stationed in Lowry Field No. 2
who wishes to remain anonymous,
will be blessed after Benediction
at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, in Chapel
d«
No. 940, Chaplain Clatus Snyder
announced. Beginning Feb. 5 two
Masses will be celebrated by
Father Snyder on every first Fri
day. The Masses will be offered
at 9:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. Every
week sees an increase in the at
tendance at Mass, Father Snyder
said.
S e v e r a l Denver organizations
have signified to Father Snyder
th'eir willingness to help him
establish a Catholic library in
Lowry Field No. 2. Snonsorj for
subscriptions to Catholic perioili
cals and donors of Catholic books
still are sought by Chaplain
Snyder.
Father Snyder is delivering a
series of addresses before various
Denver orranizations seeking to
acquaint them better with .the
work done by a Catholic apmy
chaplain. Recently he spoke j be
fore a Red Cross group in the
home of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, ll3 0
ni
E. Seventh avenue. Last Monday
he addressed members of tbe
Cathedral PTA in Malo Memorial
hall on “The Duties of an Army
Chaplain." This Friday he will
speak before the Senior Taherbacle
society on “The Soldier and His
God.” On Monday, Feb. 8, he will
address the student bodies of
Cathedral high school and St.
Francis de Sales’ high scool.
Robert C. Brown and Mary
O'Connor of South Boston, Mass.,
wer e m a r r i e d before Father
Snyder in Lowry Field No. 2 Sun
day, Jan. 31. The witnesses were
Sgt. Jan Brown and Mra, Hildred
Heiden.
Scores of soldiers received the
throat blessing on S t Blaise’s day

Bishop Presides Over
Mass for Flying Cadet

CHARLES E. COOK
Word wan received in Denver th!ii week
of the death of Charles E. Cook. 81. in
Uxbridge. Mass., father of DIitHet Judge
Joseph E. Cook. Mr. Cook bad been
postmaster in Uxbridge for more than 50
years. Judge Cook went to Uxbridge
for the funeral. Four other sons and a
daughter also survive.

Corpus Christi, Tex.—Bishop
Emmanuel B. Ledvina of Corpus
Christi presided over a Requiem
Mass celebrated in the naval air
training station here for Midship
man Jose Angel Angese, an Argen
tinian, who wais killed in an air
collision.

MRS. ALICIA O'FALLON DOUGLAS
Mrs. Alicia O'Fallon Douglas died in
San Diego, (^lif.. Friday. Jan. 29. She
was the wife of William C. Donglas.
well-known business man and partner in
the M. J. O'Falloo Supply Co., Denver.
Mr. Douglas died in 1916 and Mrs.
Douglas moved to San Diego shortly
afterwards. Surviving are a daughter,
Alice M. Dolan: a brother, Martin Joseph
O'Fallon, Denver: and one grandchild.
Requiem Mass was offered In Immacu
late Conception church. San Diego. Sat
urday. Interm ent Monday afternoon In
Mt. Olivet*

LOW PRICES
HIGH QUALITY
KIDNEY BEANS 2,b ee,.ow

Albany Diocese Gives
SPF $125,235 in 1942
Albany, N. Y. — An all-time
high of $125,215 was contributed
by the Diocese of Albany iif 1942
to the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, the Rt. Rev. Hon
signoor John F. Glavin reported.
is amount is $33,000 more than
This
was given in 194L

20c

LAKGE RED

NAVY BEANS 2ib. ceuobag___ 18c
GREAT NORTHERN

MEXICAN BEANS

2 lb. cello bag..

19c

RED

17c
COFFEE fibZg _ _ ____ 21c
26c
COFFEE f t C
TEA Canterbury
20c
V4. lb. pkg.,
PINTO BEANS

2 lb. cello bag-----

ORANGE PEKOE

SYRUP

Sleepy Hollow
1
12 oz. glass............. ..... ............... . I

FLOUR

Kitchen Craft
10 lb. sack......

DC

40c

ENRICHED

FLOUR

Gold Medal
10 lb. sack..

49c

---- T-

ENRICHED

CAMPBELL SOUP A.st 2 c*.

25c

B-V

27C

2 o z . j a r ............................................

CONCENTRATED BEEF AND VEGETABLE JUICES

IVORY FLAKES 12.^ 0
. pb*

24c
IVORY SliOW 12^, pb,
24c
LIFEBUOY SOAP b*........... _ 7c

St. Clara’s orphanage and St.
Vincent’s home were both visited
by Seaman Robert E. Teel, who
has just returned from action in
North Africa. The visit to JSt.
Vincent’s, where the 19-year-old
sailor talked with his brother,
Franklin, 10, was also a homecom
ing, for Robert was a one-year
resident of the North Denver in
stitution several years ago. At
St. Clara’s the youth told of his
reactions when his ship was fired
upon by French guns during the
occupation of Casablanca by
American troops. While in the
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to i .
Phone MAin 8487
Chaplain C. F. Lutomski
orphanage he visited his two sis
of Detroit and waa ordained in ters, Gertrude, 12, and Clarissa, 8.
Seaman Teel is the son of Oscar
1934.
Teel of Indianola, Nebr., and the
NEW CHAPLAINS ON
nephew of Miss May Teel of Den
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!
DUTY IN CAMP CARSON
ver. He enlisted in the navy Aug,
Fathers John L. Johnson and 27, 1941.
Appointed Student Officer
Vincent A. Beyma have been
Pvt. Vincent P. Shea, son of
added to tbe staff of Catholic
ch^lains on duty in Camp Carson. Mrs. Nellie Shea, 3001 Vine street,
Father Johnson was born in has been appointed a stpdent offi
6*
Boston, Mass., March 14, 1901. He cer with the rank of second lieu
was educated in Boston college tenant at Scott Field, 111. Stu
high school, Boston college, and dent officers are chosen from the
(Trademark)
St. John’s seminary. North Ameri ranks of the most exemplary en
can college in Rome. He was listed men at the Illinois post, and
ordained June 14, 1924, in the while they remain enlisted men,
Basilica of St. John Lateran by they assist squadron commanders
Cardinal Pompilj. He has served in administration.
INCORPORATED
Regis Grad Enlists
in Charlestown, Brockton, and
George Joseph Bucher, Jr., 5078
Colorado Ovmed Storeg
Belmont. Mass., and taught in
Regis college in Weston, Mass., for Perry, who attended Regis prep
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
six years. He entered the army school and college, was voluntar
from St. Joseph’s parish, Belmont, ily inducted into the marine corps
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
and was commissioned last Sept. Jan. 29 and left for San Diego,
Calif.,
to
begin
seven
weeks
of
15th
and
California
9. "Father Johnson attended the
Harvard u n i v e r s i t y chaplains’ recruit training. Following this
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell Yen at Our Lowest
school. He has a 22-year-old basic training he will be assigned
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
brother who is serving with the to one of the branches of the servarmed forces in the Pacific area.
Fr. Beyma’s Biography
Father Beyma was born in
Morris Run, Pa., Jan. 6, 1906. He
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
attended gp-ammar and high schools
there. He made his philosophical
and theological studies in St.
BD DUNOON. Usr.
Mary’s college and in Sts. Cyril
TA.
2233
Lawat Zaasd Bats*
and Methodius’ seminary, Orchard
Lake, Mich. He was ordained in
, It will pay yon to read ALL of the followinf adyertiaamente. ^
Scranton, Pa., for that diocese by
Catholic Charities
the Most Rev. T. C. O’Reilly on
May 21, 1932. Father Beyma
VISITING CARDS—SO for 75c—Wedding
/L O R IST
served in St. Matthew's church,
announcements. We publish "The Denver
JU B S W AN TED
East Stroudsburg, P a.; St. Igna
Complete Floral Service, reasonable Free Street Guide."
prices. Lieb't Flower Shop, 8922 W. 32nd
ROGERS—S n 14th St.
For Good Worker*
tius’, Kingston, Pa.; Nativity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary pariah, of any type, permanent or odd Ave. GL. 0133 all hours.
DRUG STORES
Plymouth, Pa., before being ap fob. call Em
PAINTING A PAPERING
Employment Department.
pointed pastor of St. Joseph’s 1665 Grant St
KEystone 6386 Pa'nting and Papennx reasonable t T.
HUTCHINSON'S PBARMACT
church in South Pittston, Pa., May
Your Naborbood Druggist
Yeager. 87 W Maple. SPruet 8964.
Phone SPruce 0588
700 Bo. Peart
23, 1936. He entered the army
Stay a* Sieeet a* You Are
JAMES HUTCHINSON
PHOTOGRAPHS
from that post on Sept. 12, 1942.
After attending the Harvard uni
Anderson pbotot. 1296 16th St. at Law
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
versity chaplains’ school Father
rente MAin 1878 Free news euu
Beyma was stationed. in Camp
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
FEMALE HELP WANTED
organs (pipe and reed), orebeatnl Instru
Howze, Tex., before being sent to
ments
T. R. Walker, teo Broadway SP.
Catholic
woman,
companion
blind
lady,
Camp Carson. His father, Andrew
7864
good home, some wages. EM. 4431,
Beyma, lives in Rochester, N. Y.

A F E W

Interm ent 114.

F atriek'i church a t 11.
Olivet. Olinger service.

Thursday^ Feb. 4, 1948

KEystone* 4205

A Y

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

W h j Pay M ore?"

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

CHE CKE R
CABS

4'lassified

VALENTINES - GHEETING CAHDS
Come in and See C»
U

t

‘ ‘ Ooohl A M R T Y I ”
“Flowers on the teble" make
any day a gala onej, make any
meal a party m eal.' The magic
of flowers instills 'a spirit of
brightness and gaiety in every
h eart If you'd put such a lilt
into the hearts of your family,
“flowers on the tabJe” can ac
complish your purptise. Flowers
cost so little, MEAN so much.”

BRIGHT SPOT
Flower Shop
Josephine at. 5th

EM. 2745

COMPLIMENTS BEGIN WITH
BEAUTY
After you have an appointment with
one of our expert bmutjr operators
you’ll and yourself a new person. Then,
when you’re at your loveliMt. be pre
pared for the sweetest words at all
. . . praise.
THIS AD IS
WORTH.._......
Oa a te n a ia t M.4I Lnsterait Perma
nent. Self-setting snd Issting. -

$1.50

BILLY

S N A PP'S

Some Time

THE

READER'S GUILD
718 15th St.
1
A Penny Business
That Saves Dollars

PERMANENT WAVE SALON

425 16ih St.

TA. 9407

Between Glenarra and Tremont

VALENTINES - HENTAL LIBHAHY

Thursday,

Feb.

4.

1943

Office, 938 bannock' Street
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eiid en t____________ Most Rer. Archbishop Urban J. Vshr, D.D.
iitor_____ _______ R t Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
anaginst Editor--------- ----- ------------------ .Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
IYet there is a deep hunger in us of Tolanteert to perform these serv
jsociate Editors—M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B., Loan Shark Bill
for serenity. . . . We cannot afford ices. The meetings were attended by
lur.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
Passes Legislature
to ignore the books of our own delegates, including both physi.A., L ittD .; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., L ittM .; Leonard Tangney,
'The'loan shark bill has patted timet but still leas can we afford dans and diplomats, from 16 eotin!©., Jour.D.; Max Greedy.
_______________________
both Hoiitet of the Colorado Legit- to neglect ihoae of others tiroes trics. Military authoriUes were 'at
laliire. Governor Vivian will un that hold a quality, lacking in our first skeptical of the n ^ plan, hot
Entered as second class m atter at the post office at Denver, Colo. doubtedly sign it. We congratu own."
a basic agreement was formulated
A decrease in quantities of
late the papers that put it through,
He quotes Edith Hamilton, who and it led, in 1864, to the signing
of the first international Red Gross newspapers and magazines re
particularly
the
Rocky
Mountain
wrote
The
Creek
Way.
a
study
of
Published Weekly by
ceived in the p a s t several
IVewt, which kept agitating the the golden age of Greece, as saying Iredty.
question until it was a political it- that in writing the book she gained
By the lime of the World war, weeks is causing the St. Vincent
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
tue that could not be avoided.
“a fresh realization of the refuge the Red Cross had proved its use de Paul Salvage bureau’s officials
938 Bannock Street
Ne\'erthelett it would be folly to and strength the past can be to us fulness in times jof both war and considerable concern. The bureau
think that the bill tettlet the prob in the troubled present. . . . Reli disaster, lu Central Information depends to a large extent upon
Telephone, KEystone 4205 .
P. 0. Box 1620
lem. Although iniquitous “service" gion is the great stronghold for |he Bureau for Prisoners of War sup the revenue from these items to
meet overhead costs, and thus any
and “twitching" charges have been untroubled vision of the eternal; plemented its active field service.
falling-off in collections becomes
outlawed, the measure fixes a maxi but there are others, loo. We have
In
1929
the
original
convenlitin
Subscription; $1 per year.
mum rate of interest of 3 Vi per many silent sanctuaries in which we wax revised and a new a$reement alarming.
The collection of these items is
cent a month on an unpaid balance can find a breathing space to free on the treatment of prisoners of
of loans up to $1S0 and 2Vi per ourselves from the personal, to rise war w4s drawn up, with the experi no temporary effort to be stressed
Thursday, Feb. 4, 1943
cent on a balance from $150 to above our harassed and perplexed ence of 1914-1918 as a basis. ]n only when the market is firm. In
minds and catch sight of values the present conflirl the Red CroM creasing tonnage is needed by the
$300.
These rates are usurious. ’They that are stable . . . the hard-won carries on its world-wide service for bureau, and it will always be glad
OFFICIAL) ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
and permanei;! possession of hu the human wreckage that is always to send its trucks for them re
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. are a great improvement over the manity."
gardless of prevailing prices.
produced by warfare.
old
ones
and
we
certainly
do
not
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
Catholic families are urged con
The
search
for
these
permanent
Of special interest to Catholics sistently to save all newspapers
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or wish to be interpreted as criticis values in literature has been shown
ing
either
the
press
or
the
Legisla
is
the
fact
that
the
work
Of
the
Red
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
and magazines for the bureau,
particularly In Great Britain in the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of^the ture when we say that they are present war. .Book production has Cross in warfare closely parallels whose truck will call for ^hem
still
too
high.
A
victory
has
been
that of the Vatican. No other or when a quantity has been assem
Archdiocese.
been drastically restricted, at a time ganization
approaches these two in bled. The trucks are in every sec
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in won, but only a partial victory. ,
when every one wants
read. Col
the quantity and caliber o f service tion of the city twice each week.
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
lections
of
the
classics,
usually
Credit unions a r e becoming
given to fighting men, to the starv
is inspiring to see how old
+ URBAN J. VEHR, \
pretty vrell established in Colorado. bought because “everybody ought ing and the suffering, to prisoner* andIt apparently
worn out clothing
Jan. 29,1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
It was largely through Catholic in to read them” and then relegated of war and their ftmilies.
is
cleaned,
remodeled,
and re
to
dust
gathering
in
attic
shelves
or
fluence that the I.egislature some
stored to usefulness for poor and
In
World
war
I,
the
present
Holy
sold
to
second-hand
book
stores,
years ago put the credit union
ow-income groups. If the aver
Irrangements Committee to Meet Feb. 10
movement on a legal basis. A credit have completely disappeared from Father was a leader in the Vatican's age
person could witness the bu
among prisoners gf war. In
union can operate profitably on an the market. Reprints are sold out work
this war, he has rollected and dis reau in action, it is safe to pre
long
before
publication.
interest rate of one per cent a
of dollars for the dict that every discarded gartnent
month. In a few cases it has been
Although some restrictions have bursed ofmillions
suffering. The Vatican's would be contributed to the de
possible, with larger unions, to cut been placed on publishers in Amer- relief
of information on prisoners Paul men to assure a continuance
even this rale. Credit unions are ca b^ause of a growing paper bureau
war has made it possible for of the worthwhile work they are
subject to regular scrutiny by slate shortage, it is not expected that the of
of families to communi doing.
bank e x a m in ^ and are siiecessful situation will become severe for thousands
Furniture, dishes, bric-a-brac—
cate
with,
or at least to locale,
day, Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. in the school in building up responsibility and some time. Travel restrictions apd fighting men who had been be in short everything except tin cans
(A nn^ciation Pariik)
habits of aaving. Father Edward other rhanges, however, should lieved lost in battle.
bu.ilding.
can be used to good advantage,by
A testimonial dinner in honor
McCjirlhy of Alan^osa, an enthusi force A m ericans to a greater
PTA to Meet Feb. 10
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
On Feb. 28, the Catholic Church the bureau.
ast in this movement, tells us that amount of reading. We trust that
The Salvage bureau is located
[agus will be held in the Cathe- The PTA will meet W'ednesda there are Spanish-speaking people the tendency will not be entirely in America will join with other re at 1961 Lawrence stre e t The
afternoon, Feb. 10, at 8 in the hall.
bodies in observing Hied
ral room, of the Albany hotel Sun- The sixth grade students will pre in his parish who have been able toward “escape" literature but that ligious
ins'est in war bonds, as a result war-harassed p e r s o n s will turn Cross Sunday at a tribute to the telephone numller is CHerry 6603.
ay evening, Feb. 14, at 6 p.m. sent a program under the direc to
of the parochial credit union, who first to books on the faith and the humanitarian work performed by
Ickets are $1.75 per plate. A re- tion of Sister Helen Joseph. The for years were never a cent ahead classics. If we grow in knowledge the society that was bom in Gemiva
sption will precede the dinner in room mothers who will serve re of the game. .Successful as credit of the permanent values, we ran 80 years ago.—C J. Me.Neill,
le mural room from 2:30 to 5:30 freshments are Mrs. Suchey, unions are in a business way, this belter adjust ourselves to troubled
.m. Parishioners and friends may chairman, assisted by Mmes. Ho- phase of their work is merely in conditions and, loo, we ran with Let Us Imitate
sservo tickets by calling CH. 0300 ronoma, Mares, Yedo, and Mac- ridenlal, for their chief contribu greater wisdom shape post-war
r CH. 0417. A meeting of the pa- lellan. Leo Kelleher of the St. tion to society is their ability to trends toward permanent peace and The Older Soldiers
Of all the soldiers who returned
ishioncrs and the committees on Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau make people help themselves. Like economic and sociai stability,—
from the last war not one to our
co-o^ratives; they are the poor Millard F. Everett.
rrangements will bo held Wednes- will be the guest speaker.
knowledge boasted of killing an
Franklin Sullivan, director of man's ladder to respectable self
enemy. It seemed eharaeleristic of
the USO-NCCS club, was guest achievement. People gain confi World Red Cross
The Cathedral-St. James’ PTA
the men not to discuss the grneRegister’ Worker Wed speaker for the last PTA m e^ng. dence when they can get ahead of
met in the Oscar Malo, Jr., Mesome
experiences
of
warfare,
and
Mrs. M. O’Brien has donated a the battle for existence. Confidence Is 80 Years Old
hall Monday afternoon, Feb.
neople estimated them as orial
O ffic e r in A r m y handmade quilt that will be given is half the battle in any climb up Since the lime of St. Camillus de cultured
I, with Mrs. R. G. Morrison, pres
gentlemen
for
their
reserve.
Times
Lellis
in
the
16th
and
17lh
century,
wards.
away in conjunction with the an
ident, presiding. More than 100
the red cross has been a badge of have changed, and apparently so members were in attendance to
nual PTA play.
Announcement is made o$ the
have
the
men
desifpiated
to
cOn
We hardly believe that loan service to the sick and the suffer
hear the instructive talk given by
Mrs. Haley will be chairman of
[iarriage of Miss Mary Tomsic of
firms can operate for the tame low ing. For 80 years th e symbol vert soft recruits into lough fight
)enver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the annual bake sale to be held the overhead as credit unions. But we adopted by CjiroillMs and his fol ing machines. In this advanced era the Rev. Edward Wintergalen, S.J.,
ohn Tomsic of St. Mary’s pari.sh, third week in February in the Safe hope that the press and the I.egis- lowers has been also the standard of civilixation it appears that the on the relation of wages to the
Valsenburg,' to Sgt. W’illiam M. way store at E 34th avenue and lature keep following up the prob of a great international organiza' military professors want publiidly cost of living.
Chaplain C. E. Snyder of Lowry
logston of Grenada, Mias. The Downing street.
lem. The people who fall into the lion devoted to the relief of suffer of their tactics in killing, and we Field spoke on the spiritual wel
eremony was performed Jan. 7 in St. Teresa’s PTA circle will meet hands of loan sharks are those ing—the World Red Cross.
pin medals on the proud chests of
fare of soldiers, assuring the moth
t. John’s church before the Rev. Monday evening, Feb. 8, in the most desperately in need of guid'
It was on Feb. 9, 1863, that Gus warriors who boast of their record
awrenoe Walter, assistant pastor. home of Mrs. J. Bowen, 3460 Gay ance. They are either the very poor tave IMoynier assembled in Geneva in the elimination of enemy “tar‘ ers that every effort is made to
see that the men’s spiritual needs
Miss Dorothy Huppert was the lord. Mrs. J. Roach will be co- who are driven to desperation as a meeting that led to the formation
are taken care of. He commented
hostess.
Eqrly
in
our
physical
fitness
pro
(ride’s attendant, and John Tomresult of sirkness or some other of the International Red Cross
Among those who attended the
gram a few famous teacher-athletes on the manner in which the sol
ic, the bride’s brother, acted as
committee.
It
is
significant
that
the
domestic
calamity,
or
those
unfor
est man. Sgt. Clogston is now annual Boy Scout banquet Jan. 26 tunates who have no business sense assembly look place in Geneva, for grabbed a headline or two by an diers are turning to God for help
n officer training school in Fort were Monsignor Hsicus, Scoutmas and who need to be protected from that city has long been both the nouncing they were training the and guidance, as well as on the
happiness that is experienced by
Jenning, Ga., after serving with ter and Mrs. Charles Ellis, and financial traps.
center and the symbol of work tO' men in bark-alley fighting. A kick chaplaihs in serving and guiding
Messrs,
and
Mmes.
G.
Jackson,
A.
in
the
groin
or
a
knife
in
the
back
he army in Hawaii for six months,
Having seen the success on the ward world amity and humane hu was said to ba a necessary part of the young men.
rne bride has been employed as Mallaconi, P. Muroford, and W. E. part
- - *
of credit unions, we recom manity,
A poem written by Jack CaughRobinson.
.ecretary in thp offices of the.J?epIn October, 1863, an interna a fighter's facility, and so it may man, a former pupil of Cathedral
mend
that
parish
societies
look
into
Circle to Convene Feb. 9
be.
But
is
it
ex
p
^irn
t
to
discuss
nter for the pfcst four years. She
the possibilities of this movement tional conference drew up plans for
high school, was read by Mrs. John
ilans^ to join her husband when
St. Lucy’s sewing circle will meet and gel it going in every congrega the improvement of medical and publicly for t h e edification of Evert. Mrs. Ed O’Connor was ap
le receives his commission in May. Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 9, at 1 in tion. Ixvssea are negligible, far less nursing services among armies in mothers and wives and sisters the
of such tactics by their pointed hospitality chairman to
the home of Mrs. R. W. Moore.
than one might imagine. If we get the field and for the organization adoption
sons
and
hiubends?
What purpose fill the vacancy caused by Mrs.
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
H and M ade!
enough credit unions, the loan
was
to
be
achieved
by the an Ray Hamilton’s resignation. Mrs.
Altar and Rosary society’s choir sharks will necessarily pass out of
nounreroent
of
a
brigadier
general Hamilton is leaving Denver to
WOODEN
Friday afternoon, Feb. 5, in the the picture. We also recommend
in
Chicago
last
week
that
today's make her home in California.
home
of
Mrs.
Leo
Ryan.
that the co-operative business be
Mmes. William O’Toole, Ed
SHOES
soldiers
are
being
taught
a
special
St. Catherine’s card circle will studied. It can hitrdly be a direct
O’Connor, and Harold Burkett
method
of
knocking
an
enemy’s
meet in the home of Mrs. Nalty parochial affair, but it is certainly
jawbone into his brains and crush were asked to serve on the fashion
Monday afternoon, Feb. 8,
along the line of Catholic Social
ing his chest by jumping on him? show committee.
Jack Lynch, a 1940 graduate of Action. Let us put our own people
(St.
Elixabath’s
Parish)
We find it not a little confusing Victory Honor Roll Names Lisieil
Annunciation high, was married on their feet! We are our brothers’
The following are on the Vic
An
“Emblem
of
Victory”
has
to
read of the army's solicitude for
Jan. 22 by Doris ’Thornton in St. keepers!—Monsignor Smith.
tOFUXIBlI
tory honor roll:
been
obtained
for
the
school
the
moral
well-being
of
the
men
in
Mme*. John H ^nneticy. Pl«ro DcVsrIoDi trp ts af th n t shoM for hooM, Anthony’s church, Seattle, Wash.
through the efforts of the children service, and to observe at the same Lulto,
John r . O’Koill, A. A. Miy, It«o
Jack is the nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
•treat or ihowcr. Priced low.
by selling “Old Glory” pins. The time the complete disregard shown Rowan. Frank Frannell. Arthur C. AndarVollisin.
Modern Age
son.
Marx
Brown, Thomas Kissel, V.
emblem was on display during the for the sanity of the men's think
SILVER PROMT
Hugh McDougal, Jr., also a mem Of Perplexity.
Sailors, Mary Hiester, Lloyd McGarry,
assembly
program
in
the
audi
ing.
The
change
from
blue
serge
J. Loieman. Jam es Tierney. Mary Santo*
SHOE REPAIRING
ber of the 1940 class and an out
to khaki certainly does not change pletro, Fred MUlir, H. R. Dolan, Joe P.
A book critic, calling the present torium Feb. 1.
1231 ItTH STREET
standing Annunciation high ath
The
sixth
and
seventh
grade
stua man’s cKaracler, and the public Simones. Bernard Cunnlnshami Marie
lete, left Saturday morning, Jah. lime the "Age of Perplexity,’’ says,
Catherine G. Nortx:
indifference of morale officers to James,
that
“doubts,
confusions,
gropings
dents
are
conducting
their
annual
Mmes. William O'Toole. Geonre J.
30, for duty with the army tank
valentine
sale
for
mission
week.
The
the
thinking
of
the
men,
and
the
Connors.
A. F. Zimmerman, Nicolai
ihoiight.
We
seek
dominate
its
He was a guest of honor
will go to the foreign and expression of their thoughts in Lombardi, William Surada, Joseph
A G EN TS W A N T E D ! ! corps.
for a farewell dinner in the home either to restilol-e our faith in old proceeds
C. L. Colbam. Robert Long*
home missions.
frightening profanity, must inevi Firisky,William
find new ones.
Lee. John Frasco. Oliver
Our "NEW ECONOMY" Policy (do- of Mr. and Mrs. J. McDougal, 4481 values o r to And
The asembly was conducted this lably lead again to such signs as shore,
Longen. Edward Beecher. Mary Allen,
lirncd by MlMiBCfi} It Juot wbut the Clay. Until recently, he had been The perplexity, of course, per
month by the sixth 4nd seventh “No dogs or soldiers allowed! Tom Klmbelf, Vincent Halpin, P. A.
ifiNurlnf public hms been utkinc fori
coaching St. Elizabeth’s basketball vades our literature. Much of that grades.
Featured was a patriotic There are not two riasses of people Brown. James D. Glenn, Johanna Tmes*
I2S.B0 Weekly BeneflU for Antomoliterature is vigorous and exciting:
team.
dale, Ed Kaltenbacker. Thomas Fowle,
bile and other epeclfled aecidenU and
playlet, The Mytter
in America, the military and civil Simon
Feely. E. Parton. John M. Galla*
Cub Scout pack 41 will meet rarely is it serene. How roiild it be?
iilneMeo.
Father Claude, O.F.M., gave re ian; we are all Americans directly ▼an, snd Alioe Evans; and Misses Mary
Feb. 12 at 8:15 p.m. George Jack
Cronin
and Frances Doull.
port cards to all the children. or indirectly fighting for the same
0 $25.00 Weekly Hospital
son will be in charge of the meet
Mrs. Harold Burkett, ways and
Medal awards for the highest cause. For this reason we would
Benefits—All Accidents.
ing, assisted by Mmes. Robinson
average and effort were given to like to continue thinking that the means chairman, announces that
and Mumford, den mothers.
0 512.50 a Week ALL
the following:
soldiers find necessarily revolting a bond wj^ be awarded March 1.
OTHER Accidents.
Grade 8 - ^ u lia Borchefnk 'and Georf^ experiences worthy of the great
New Unit of Society
K lur: rrade 7—Lois Collins and Alfred army tradition of silence. — Rev.
O $1,000 Accidental D4atb*
Krause; rrade i —Tom Collins and Rose
Aid Society Addressed
lias First Meeting
Marie E rger; grade 6— BjrNia SehmiU John Cavanagh.
Benefits for All Accidents
and
Milton
Ketchum:
grade
4—
Mary
Lott
and Illnesses
The Bi^ Brotherhood group of
DurBinger and Alwyn Kranse; grade
By Father V . H . Heghes
the Holy Name society held its
Patricia Coleman and Gerry Villano; Price of Heaten
1st year premium tlS.SO—Renewable
grade 2-~Darlene W ebster and Bobby
first session Friday afternoon,
et $13.00.
Coleman: g r a ^ 1— Billy Tallman, Joan May Be High
The last meeting of the Domini
Sold to asee 10-70. Includins honse- Jan. 30, in Hagus hall. Thirty-two
Peggy Warrick, and Rosemarie Sarpi*
The touchstone of the Christian can Sisters of the Sick Poor Aid
wlvee. farmere. trock driTers. defense boys from Annunciation grade and
nella.
workers, professiansl men end women, high school took part in 16 boxing
Merit cards for perfect attendance life ia foresight. What will this or society was held in the home, 2501
etc.
were swarded to Ellen Cousin. Micky ■hat art contribute to the ultimate Gaylord street. The guest speaker,
matches of two rounds each. The
Halbert, Rita Pfeifer, Clement Pfeifer, end of man, eternal life? If it will
District A(rntk contracts srsilsble— president, Austin Joyce, was in
Members of the Santa Maria Irene Winter, Mary Zigicr. Roac Marie bring one cloaer to that goal, (hen the Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., gave a
High commissions. Write to
talk on early American history.
charge. He also boxed four rounds circle of the Junior Tabernacle so Erger, John Erger, Mildred Ixagrimanto,
for the boys and gave an exhibition ciety are joining the Red Cross Anna Marie Schmukl, Lois Collin*, James it U good; if it will draw one away New members are Mrs. Justin
Eberly, Tom Collins, Barbara Peterson. from that goal, then it is evil, and
rope skipping.
Ducher, Loretta Kenny, Mrs. Sterl
T H E S . M. SWAB in The
blood donors as a group, according Anna Marie Reorda, and Joyaelle Bar something id be avoided.
next session Feb. 13 will be to Frances Carnes, president, fol rett.
ing Linck, Mrs. Eckberry, Mrs.
So
simple
and
commonplace
it
Insurance Agency
under the direction of Steve lowing a meeting in her home re
Marie Kreiner,' Mrs. J. C. Tulley,
this lest of the values of life that Mrs. Henry Lyne, Mrs. Edward
I
STATE AGENTS
Cinocco and will be devoted to gym cently. This is the second circle of
men loo frequency overlook iU Oliver, Mrs. Josephine Hayes, and
nasties and wrestling. Other men the society to join in this work.
FEDERAL LIFE &
iremendous import. One of the Mrs. FYedcrica Edwards,
who have promised to be active in Mrs. Ethel McCarthy was a guest
most vigorous discourses of Qiriti
CASUALTY CO.
the movement are Ray Bowes, of the meeting.
concerned it, however, and the lan
Charles
Ellis,
George
Jackson,
and
726 Colorado Bldg., Denver
Tuesday, Feb. 2, Elsie Thorieke
guage He used would seem to be Junior C. D. of A . to
Frank Simington.
entertained members of Our Lady
powerful enough lo impress il for
of Sorrow's circle at a buffet sup Plans have been completed (or ever on thelmind of man. “If thy
Have Meeting
10
per, followed by a short business the sixth annual benefit card party hand is an occasion of lin to thee,
meeting.
to be sponsored by St. Joseph's cut il off! , . , If thy fool ia an
Troons 1 and 2 of the Junior
Margaret Lynch of the member guild Saturday, Feb. 6, at 2:16 occasion of sin lo thee, cut it off!
ship committee was a guest in the p.m. in the gymnasium of S t Fran . . . if,thy eye ii an occasion of sin Catholic Daughters were enter
tained in a social held in the home
lo thee, pluck it onl!” There
last meeting of the Infant of cis de Sales’ high school.
Pragrue circle held in the home of . The guild membership is made nothing in all the world worth of Mickey Penns. The co-hosteas
was Darlene Barbaric. Games were
Rita O’Leary. The evening was up of friends and relatives of the heaven.
(^risi was not urging self, played and prizes were awarded toi
spent sewing on altar linens for Sisters of S t Joseph of Carondelet,
the missions and the army post and each year they entertain guests mutilation but ihe avoidance of Betty Balkenbuch, Mary Mcnsick,
orrasiona of sin. If we refuse Betty Schwindt, and Lorraine
chapels of the Denver area.
with a pre-Lenten card party.
Teirning. The next meeting will
Tickets may be secured from any lo take seriously our weakneta in be held Wednesday evening, Feb.
The Mystical Rose circle was
fare
of
occasions
of
sin,
there
FOR
guild
member
and
will
also
be
on
en tertain^ Sunday, Jan. 31, at a
10, at 1 :30 in Holy Ghost hall.
breakfast in a local tearoom by sale a t the door of the gymnasiun; shall be no e s c a p e from the A council meeting was held
Sophie Sundish. The members at Saturday afternoon. There will bq only other alternative held out lo Wednesday evening, Feb. 3, in the
tending were Margaret Struck, refreshments and prizes. Guests roan—“the qpqiienrhable firo” of club house.
per
Anne Kitto, Margariete K e l h e r j l ^ r e asked to bring their own play hell, “where their worm dies not,
and the fire is not quenched.'
Catherine (ioing, Mildred King^ ing cards.
MONTH
Members who will atten d . the Three lime* did Christ repeat that
ston, Margaret.^ V o l k , Marie
choice of heaven or hell for His
Schlereth, Virginia Vaughan, and party are:
M ORGAN,
Mmes. Florence Bonnell, C. M. Bntler, listeners in Nhe same incisive terms.
Marion Kelly, There were also two Jack
CLUB PRESSING
Eppieh, Georze Evans. J r.; W. C.
Because there ia no other alter
guests, Mary Nieters and Theresa Fletcher.
A. E. Galtazhar. Leona Wood,
Feeney. Following the breakfast 1. R. Kline, Emily Kramer, M. Me- native, the price of heaven for
LEIB M AN
Donousb,
Catherine McGlone. Anna Me- genuine Christian may come rather
a short business meeting was held.
Callln,
C.
H.
Markham.
Kacl
Mayer,
as
the
world
high
at
Jjew*
things.
It
Anne Ketto, president, and Marie Thomas Mullizan, Edward Nevans, Cari
tTTble ppleasures,
Schlereth, secretary-treasurer, were M. Ott, C. A. Rsifanyder, 0. H. Reinhart, will cost innumerable
and H IG K EY
perhaps, and luxuries and ease. It
and Alma Reiter..
elected.
The patron and hostess list Includes may even cost life itself, as heaven
On Wednesday, Feb. 3, the Im Fathers Grtzory Smith. Robert H e. actually did cost ihouMnds of mar
Intaranee Since
maculate Conception circle menn- Mahon. Matthias RIenknsb, Walter tyrs for the faith. But, seen in the
Canavan,
and
Joaeph
O'Heron;
Hmet,
bers attended a dinner and theater E. Fltazerald, E. Deline, M. Sullivan, light of eternity, Ihe valued treas
CLEANERS dr DYERS
party.
752 Ga* A Electrie Bldg.
W. Sehrodt, F. Sphidler, P. Mullizan, B. ures of life may be the merest
The Morning Star circle met in Mahoney, J. Spillant. i, Jaap, G. Wood stumbling blocks, and the most
MAin 6101
P. Dowlioz. R- Woodman, L.
TA. 1395
the home of Margaret Lynch man,
Rabtoay, E. Rowland. F. B lsc h o rb ^ e r, ghastly tragedies of life may be the
Wednesday, Feb. 3.
G. HolqQMB, and R. Ruhzad,
stepping stone* to heaven.

«SGR. HAGUS TESTIMONIAL
DINNER TO BE HELD FEB. 14

PTA Addressed
By Jesu it and
Army Chaplain

^an

‘

-

IF T A X E S P R ES EN T
A P R O B L E M -A S K
ABOUT A P ER S O N A L
LO A N I

Personal Loans have aided thousands of Denver
income-earners—during the last year! If taxes,
insurance premiums, doctor and hospital bills,
accumulated bills—and other financial emer
gencies—threaten your peace off mind—investi
gate this convenient loan plan. Your application
for a Personal Loan will receive courteous,
prompt attention, at all times I
..

BORROW AT BANK RATES!
If you are iieadily employed, it costs only $6 to borrow
$I(M). Only $12— for 8200! THERE ARE NO OTHER
CHARGES! Repayment may be made in twelve equal
installments.

The

Arntrican National
Bank of

Denver

LISTEN TO FVLTON LEWIS, JR.
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9i30 P.M., KFEL

ADOLPH I^UNSMILLER

FRAiNK KIRCHHOF

Vice President and Cashier

President '

$

Students Obtain
Victory Emblem

MISSION moss
T

Guild’s Benefit
Set for Feb. 6

Fobs

MAin 5314

F . J . K ir c h h o f
C

o n s t r u c t i o n

S2.00

o

.

- BUILDERS
We Appreciide Yoiq^ Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

SaTABUSBED SINCE IMS

The American Fixture Co.
Usnofactiirtrs

qf

CHURCH PEWS ANT) ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANTC, BAR, AND STORE FKTURES
p Millwork of All Kindt
FR^TC KIRCHHOF

1232 AHRPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO.

Specializing in Fancy

CORN FED STEAKS
(S & ellh ttttJk/i

Keep Your

SUITS PRESSED

C

\

1718 BROADWAY
“Denver^i Mott Dittinctice Dining Place**

Laboratory Tosting. . . GoaraRloos Mora
Heal . . . Less Waste. . . Faster, Holier Heal

ORDER COAL ]YOW!
Order Ahead . . .
Don't Be Caught Short

The Bett
Bituminous and Lignite O als
Etpeeially Recommending

1897

Wadge and Pinnacle

E L K C OA L CO.

' S635 Blake St.

Honest Dealing Since 1897

MA. 5335

^PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

ST. PHILOMENA’ S COUPLE TO
HOLD SILVER WEDDING TEA

T H E 6 . 0 . B IU .
E m R A V IN Q 0 0 .
17S1

WXODDtO ItA T lO N U T
l l m DokmIMi Pnf.
Quuapa Sl
MAla

8040

(St. Philemena's Parlih)

The Altar and Rosarv society

A tea will be given Sunday, Feb. and the PTA will receive Com

DR. R. W. FRITZ
And AiMociate*
B e n tis tf
m

llth StTMt IIM l ltk StoMt
B E n to n i i m
TAfcgr ITIl
DKNVEX, COLOEAOO

Optometrist and Optician
Heloi Walsh
AMooiati
W. R. WSEPH
byes

E ru n K D

Phoat TAk«r 1 8 S 0
• 1 8 .3 1 9
BMx.

LiMI. Glrli* Dn h m , EnbrakU rr.
UonosTtmlns, Pte.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TBLEPHONK PBA&L SMI

The Best in
Used
Furniture
,^LLSO NEW
^

Cssh e l CrsOll

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
Wi rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
#sre, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN PROM S A. U. TO S P. IL

Yours to Enjoy
Poe added pleaonrt, aatortabi >t tho
OotmopoUtan — FIONEEB DIMINQ
BOOM . . .

0o r r I a
SHOPPB . . .
BAMBOO
R O O M. Boo-

ommoad tho
lesmepeUtaa
to eot-of-lowa
IrUndo.

Cosmopolitan H ot^
j. a. BsaNDON, jra.. Ooa. Msw

League-Leadiiig PUEDLO CATHOLIC HIGH AND
ADDEY TO C U S H ON SUNDAY
BuUdogs Batde
Regis on Sunday
Canon City.— (Abbey School)
—The Abbey cagers will finally
open their much-curtailed sea
son Thursday, Feb. 4, with Penrose
high school. On Saturday the
Golden Bears will move to Pueblo
to take on the strong Bear Axle
team th at evening and tangle with
Pneblo Catholic nigh Sunday aft
ernoon, Feb, 7, at 8 o'clock.
^ With less than a week’s prac
tice! and only one of last year’s
lettermen back, the uptried lads
fr#m Canon will be lucky to win
one of the three weekend games.
Kenny Holden, the only letterman
back from last year’s crack team,
was named captain of the 1948
edition of the Bears.
Although the squall has been
cut to 10 men. no starting line-up
has been decided. The squad con
sists of Jocko and Pierre Erramouape of Rock Springs, Wyo.;
Walter Sobba and Junior Klein
of . Fowler, Kans.; Bob Blind of
Casper, Wyo.; Bemie Willers of
Grand Junction; Chdek Achstz of
Pueblo; B(^ Lafferty of Kansas
City, Mo.; Jim Marron of Colo-

munion Sunday in the 8:16 Mass.
Masses on the first Friday, Feb.
5, will be at 6:30, 7.;15, and 8:16.
Communion will also be distributed
at 6.
S t Joseph’s league-leading Bull
The Altar and Rosary society dogs will be tested to-the utmost
will be entertained Monday, Jan. 8, Sunday, when they encounter the
at 2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. J. P. fast-improvii^ Regis Reds in the
McConatjo 1325 Milwaukee street. armory, E. TTaird avenue and Lo
Mrs. H. B. Fisher, Mrs. Mamie gan street, at 4 o’clock in the fea
Goll, and Miss Anna Savage will ture of the weekly Denver Paro
be assisting hostesses.
chial loM tripleheader. The Holy
The Senior Tabernacle society Family Tigers will attempt to dis
will meet in the home of Mrs. "r. A lodge S t Francis’ from second
CosgrifJ, 1130 East Sveenth ave place in'the fray at 2 o’clock and
nue, Friday afternoon, Feb. 6.
Cathedral will oppose the Annun
Sixteen sodalists from St. Philo ciation Cardinals, beaten' four
mena’s parish attended the box so times, a t 3 o’clock.
The Bulldogs will be slightlv
cial given in the Knights of Colum
bus clubrooms Sunday, Jan. 31, by weakened for their struggle with
the Denver Sodality Parish union the Reds, as Jim Canzona, tall and
powerful guard, has enlisted in the
for the soldieys.
L t Fitzgerald Taylor will come navy and will not be available for
to Denver in the week to enjoy a Sunday’s'contest. Canzona it the
short furlough with Mrs. "raylor second Parochial league cage star
to forsake the court for the armed
and the J. P. Dunns.
James McConaty, who is a ski forces. He was preceded by Bill
instructor in Camp Hale, spent Dunnebecke of Mullen„the leading
the weekend in the home of his scorer in the league until he joined
the co'aat guard last week.
mother, Mrs. J. P. McConaty.
Last Sunday saw Cathedral
B a n n i Published
squeeze out a last-minute 24-23
Bapns of Matrimony were pub triumph over the Holy Family club
lished Sunday between Fon J. in the featured fray. Regis had
Montgomery of St. Charles’ parish, an easy time handing the Annun
Fourteen service-minded repre Arlington, Va., and Jean Frances ciation Redbirds a 49-19 shellecksentatives from seven Denver Ryan of St. Philomena’s and be mg. St. Francis’, leading all the
Catholic high schools met to form tween Charles Francis Reid of St. way, overcame Mullen, 26-20.
the nucleus around which to build Joseph’s parish, Bronxville, N. Y.,
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W
Pet.
an organized Red Cross chapter in and Margaret Jane Connor of this
l.OflO
St.
Jootph'l
......
S
the parochial schools of the city. parish.
.760
S t F n n e li' ............... —.— B
As a result of voting. Bill Shan
.667
The brother of the Rt. ReV, !U»1«________ _______*
ley of Cathedral high school will Mpnsignor William M. Higgins, C athcdnl ............. ................- Z
.667
.BBS
1
preside over future meetings of Martin A,, Higgins of the army en Holy Family ___ __
.Z60
U ulltn ----------------------- - 1
the council and George Mulqueen gineering corps, was recently ad Annunciation
.000
-------------------0
First place in the Pueblo ParO'
of St. Francis’ will handle the sec vanced to the rank of major.
chial league will hang on the out
retarial duties of the chapter.
Miss Mary Ann Pepin and Rus
come of the struggle between Sa
Council members returned to sel H. Forbes were married Sun
cred Heart home and St. Patrick’s
their respective schools after their day, Jan. 24, in St. Philomena’s
Sunday, Feb. 7. 'The teams, both
initial meeting with enthusiastic church with Monsignor Higgins
unbeaten and victors in four
plans to form sub-councils within officating. The bride was attended
straight loop frays, will meet in a
their own groups, to enroll their by her sister. Miss Bernadette
preliminary contest to the Abbeyschools 100 per cent in the Red Pepin. Gordon Bowman was the
Pueblo Catholic contest at 3 p.m.
Cross, and to propose a number of best man and the ushers were L t
Other games on Sunday call for
possible services.
Harry Ronseblad and Lt. De Witt
St. Francis’ to tangle with St,
Delegates who joined in the Sicklen. Immediately following the
Leander’s and Cathedral to oppose
round-table discussion and who ceremony a reception was held in
will continue as the official paro the home of the bride's parents,
Regis college, still seeking its S t Anthony’s.
chial council are Evans Fallon and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pepin. The first collegiate triumph of the sea "rtie junior Shamrocks from S t
James Reed, Regis; Mary Ellen couple
will reside in Ogden, Utah. son, will invade Fort Collins Thurs Patrick’s school removed a threat
Logan and Clare M. O’Keefe, St.
Sgt. Hibert Helmes, husband of day night, Feb. 4, to tangle with to their unblemished record by
Mary’s academy; Margaret Grif the former Elizabeth Pepin, was Colorado State. The same teams overcoming S t Leander’s, 23-13,
fith and Bob Mengelkarap, Holy home on a furlough following his will meet in the Ranger gym Satur Sunday afternoon, Jan. 31, on the
Family high ^ George Mulqueen interment since last May in a day, Feb. 6.
state armory coui^
and 'Teresa '^ttdm an, S t Fran prison camp in French West
The Rangers ran into a whirl St. Mary’s maintained its hold
cis’; Bill Shanley and Mary Bar- Africa. He has now gone to Texas wind last week when they played on third place by turning back St,
gett, Cathedral; Bill Miller and for a visit and will be stationed a two-game series with the power Anthony’s, 15il2, in the only other
Marjorie P ari^ St. Joseph’s; and later in Florida.
ful Wyoming Cowboys. Journey league game of the day. Cathedral
Conrad Honeker and Helen Roach,
ing to Laramie Thursday, Jan. 28, school forfeited the third scheduled
Annunciation high.
the Brown and Gold cagers ran up game to St. Francis Xavier’s,
The council will function under G. D . of A . InitialioR
45 points on the Punchers, but thereby taking the cellar position
the leadership of E. J. Foote, S J .,
permitted the opposition 101. without a struggle. The box scores:
Regis, and the faculty sponsors of
Will Be Held Feb. 28 Saturday night In the Regis gym S i . P atrieV t
St. Laaadar’t
the seven high schools and will
G F P
G F P
iP t
work in collaboration with the
Durkin, {
5 1 1 UcDonald, f 1 $ 0
fenses
but
the
results
w
en
the
Court St. Hits No. 625, Catho same with Wyoming on top,^86-34 Stancato, f 2 0 2 H aront, (
0 0
Denver chapter of the American
K raiarich, er 0 0 1 Cowan, t
B 1
lic Daughters of America, will
Red Cross.
Bill
Antonelli
and
Bob
BraunO'Laary,
a
2
0
2
Phlnnty,
e
10
conduct its annual initiation Sun
reiter, both freshmen, were again K r ^ c h , a 1 0 0 Murphy, a 1 0
day,
Feb.
28.
The
ceremony
will
f 0 0 0 SturtavBt. a 0
SAVE TIME — SAVE GAS begin at 2:30 p.m. in the club the top scorers for Re^is, tallying HcaHnh,
Maatohm, a 0 0 0 MciaiahlB, a 0
28
and
20
in
the
senes,
respec
Two Stores to Serve You
Carroll,a
0 0 0
house and will be followed by a
dinner in the Crystal room of the tively.
‘ntU
Ia
11
1 B T etali
B IB
LORD’S SHOE REPAIR Cosmopolitan hotel at 6:30 p.m.
Rafvooa: Crocorabe uBd Sajbal.
ITe Call for and Deliver
The dinner will be 61.50 per plate.
St. Anthony’s
SI Mary’s
G F PI
G F
EH. f U l
IBM COLO. BLTD. Ten candidates will be received by
J.
B
ou
I
m
,
f
2U.
Krasyae,
t
411 l i r a BT.
the court.
N orsk, t
lIButlar, t
The F e b r u t^ calendar is filled
Kolafartk, a
ZiLipitt, c
with interesting events.
The
KoKItr. a
11Patrie, a
Hatoriek, a
0 X.KraiTce, a
Noonday luncheon and study club
KriiBUD, a
members were privileged to hear
Mrs. J. L. Morse review the play
Is
6 2 6 Totals
B B S
BYftioas! Saibtl and KrtaoTieh.
Eve of St. Mark, on Feb. 4. The
t
monthly meeting <$f the board of
TEAM STANDINGS
W
Pet.
managers was held in the clubSaerbd
H
sart
boras _________4
1.000
heuse Feb. 6.
St. Patrick’! ..........
4
1.000
Miss Josephine Walsh will re
St. Mary’s
4
.600
.2 6 0
view the book, The Maas of Brother
St. Lcsndcr's
.......- ...... 1
Walsenburg.—Displaying all the St, Anthony's ........ ■ 1
.260
Michel, by Michael Kent, at 7
.260
ball-handling Ability and long-shot St. Frsneis Xavisr's ______ 1
p.m. Feb. 11 in the clubhouse.
.000
C
sth
td
ril
_____________
0
The regular social meeting held accuracy of their teams in recent
on .the fourth Thursday of the years, St. Mary’s Crusaders of
Walsenburg overwhelmed t h e
month has been eliminated.
Shamrocks from Pueblo Catholic T H R E E W E E K S L E F T
high, 39-22, in a game played
HAVE YOU
Sunday, Jan. 31, in St. Mary’s IN P A R O O H IA L LO O ^
MODERNIZED YOUR gj’mnasium. It was the first offi
cial game of the season for the P O P O L A R IT Y VOTING
INSURANCE?
Crusaders, who have been forced
to curtail their program under
Protect yourteif ogcrfiul imw
Only three more Sundavs re
war conditions. Stimack led the main in which Parochial league
hoMorde.
Walsenburg attack with 17 points fans may vote for their favorite
Most of his field goals were one- player in the popularity contest
HORACE W. BENNETT
handed push shots from the free being conducted by the loop offi
& COv
throw zone.
cials. The standings of players
HB Ttkto 8U»
n«M TA. Un
After deserting their zone de will be announced in next week’s
rSANK ENOLAND, -Mtouaw
fense for man-to-raan, the Sham edition.
rocks got in the game in the last
The rules of the contest follow:
half to outscore St. Mary’s, 17-13,
1. Only ballots printod in
but the 26-6 lead th a t’ the /Cru
Tbo Danwer Catholic Rofistor
saders piled up by halftime was
LMfiipli'lB- line B»r
aro official.
too much to overcome.
V rltrii'^ 1*1)1' < Ititrcli .m il
2. All rotes must bo placfd
A
return
game
is
slated
for
the
lloim*
in tbo ballet box in the aranJOth Annual
armory court in Pueblo Feb. 14
ory gym, E. Third aronuo and
. \ . I». W \C iM :K
The box score:
Logan ttroet, the tile of all
Catholic
H
ifh
St,
MarF**
C 'liiiro li ( sim h I s C'o .
league games.
G F PI
G F
Stimock, f
8 1
.ftebol, f
4
3. The full name of tha
Piicrcbio, f 0
W ilkini, (
player and his school must bo
Coco, f
H*ndriek<. e 0
indicatod on tbo ballot.
Durkin, {
0
TaUmaa. e
Cournor, o S
Tollar, a
4. Any patron of the Pa
HuDFodo, a 0
Uaollol. a
rochial loagna games may parSpitM, a • 1
tieigata in the halleting.
Laoe, a
Z

B CROSS UIIIT
ORGMIZED FOR
PREP STODFRTS

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

. USB

7, from 8 to 6 p.m. in the home of
n r. and Mrs. Thomas A. Coupe,
1S76 Fillmore street, to commem*
oratettheir 26th wedding anniver
sary and Mr. Coupe’s 60th birth
day. Saturday, Feb. 6, a Silver
Anniversary Mass and blessing will
be held for the couple in St. Philomena's church.
The Jubilarians were married in
Dawson, Nebr., Feb. 6, 1918. The
Rev. F. A. O’Brien officiated. They
are the parents of six children
Mary Alice, a nurse with the med
ical unit of St. Louis univer
sity; Thomas J., with the army in
Camp Young, Calif.; Patricia Ann,
Denver; Dick, a junior in Cathe
dral hif^h schod; Jane and Betty,
nupils in St. Philomena’s school

TelepHonS, KE^sfone 4205

TH E DENVER CATHOUO-REGISTife

Colorado State
To Faoe Regis
On Feb. 4 and 6

38-12TUT TO
ST. MIST'S Five

rado Springs; and C apt Kenny
Holden of Canon City.
With only 10 games lined np
for the 1943 season, the team will
play the smallest schedule in the
history of the school and it will
probably be the last for the du
ration. Because of difficulty of
transportation, t h e Benedictine
school dropped football last fall
and replaced it with full-time in
tramural sports.

CLASSIC!

As the South Central Junior
league has folded up this year,
the Abbey Nippers will play only
the local junior high schools. In
order to give the players the op
portunity to work together, the
team entered the senior intramural
league of the Abbey. On the squad
a « Tom Garrett, Mickey McKenna,
Billy Albers, Harry Funke, Dick
Cody, Jerry Brown, and John
Kane.
Intramural Gamei Under Way
Intramural basketball is now
under way with six teams in the
senior league and three in the jun
ior. In the senior league^ Jocko
Erramouspe captains the Jockeyp;
Ted Espinoza, Broncos; Achtaz,
Cats; Sobba, Cookie Pushers; Mc
Kenna, Nippers: and Holden, Day
Hops. In the junior league, Lionel
“The Mighty’’ Wich is head man
of the Lampg» and Louis Filosa
leads the Fleas, and Jerry Brown
cracks the whip for- the Derbies.

Denver has ever had!

Fer this year, Sewing and

Saving is more than a satisfying art. I t’s a National
Duty! And this, the 10th Annual Fabric Classic—

D O N ’T fO R O S T

The Denver’s original showing of NEW FABRICS

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary sooiety will meet Monday,
Feb. 8, a t 2 p.m. in Holy Ghost
hall.
Members of the society will meet
on Friday morning, Feb. 12, in
Holy Ghost hall to sew on linens
for the altars of the new church.

The Very Rev. John Ordinas,
C.R., pastor of St. Cajetan’s
church, Denver, was active in pro
moting plans for the $100,000 war
bond drive beina carried on Feb
to 25 by Spanish-Americans in the
city. The parish credit union has
bought $4,000 worth of bonds and
it is expected that membera will
bring the figure up to $10,(TOO by
their purchases. The union will
lend money to members if necessary
to buy bonds.
A number of organizations are
taking p art in the campaign, which
has 100 workers in the field. 'The
showing of a Spanish picture Feb.
22 and a social at which 6,000 are
expected are two features of the
drive.

COR. M ? aa GttPtN
, Dofvntoivn Prices at Your Doorstep

GIRLS

Send them heart boxes filled vdth Berg's Chocolates

Mirrored
Vanity Boxes

Fillwl With
CHOCOLATES

FilltO With
CHOCOLATES

E N R W H tO W t A D

yourself. And you’ll pocket a worth-while saving if
you plan your wardrobe around these fabrics!

[MiIb brood is anrichod a t

TO

$1

BERG’S PURE CANDIES, 29 B roadw ay

HERBERT FAIRALL

INSURANCE
1613 Tremonl Place

FO R

M Ain4843

SUNDAY

DINNER

Take Them to—

The

EDELUJEISS

OPEN
. to
6 a.ai.

11 t . r a

The B eil in Food and Drink"

Waak of Fab, 7: St. Dom{uie’i church, DaiiTer.
8TOVB AND FUBNACB PARTS STILL
, AVAILABLE—DON’T WAIT
'

GEO. A. PULLEN
STOVE & FURNACE
REPAIR COMPANY
IBBB Lavranea Straat
rABOR 1621

MAln #721
DENVER. COLO.

FOR SMART

LADIES’ WEAR

“THE SERVICES WERE A F l i y
■nNG FINAL TRIBUTE. . . ."
Inflnita c a n to all dttaiU la expretstd in sarrieas
conducted here.
W h e n o u r s e r v ic e i a re n e e d e d , p h o n e —

EA. 1857

VISIT

K arelia Shop.
70 BROADWAY

Res. EA. 6751
2205 E. Colfax Ave.

N A S H - M I L L E R
MORTUARY

We Can Now Give You
Prompt Delivery
INVITATIONS 4

WADGE

ANNOUNCIMINTS
'M w u 'a n u m H v
ASMTioMABmm*so «aiACN
f M M M t o m M o tm r

UCDDITT'C ’’tiKiiDi-iNGCAviiii

Gives

m t h n l 11 J S I S is th s r .

Heat

We Invite You to Flsit

Ingram's Cafe
and Dar

More

U N I T E D F U E L A E Q U I P M E N T 00.
1729 C alifornia St.
KE 6301

RALPH E. INGRAM. Prap.

For Better Foods
and Drinks
o p e n \ l l n ig h t

58 BROADWAY

BUY W AR BONDS
AXD STAMPS

The Perfect Gift for Men in the Armed Forces!
Ptekit
Size

H E A R T -S H IE LD
NEW TESTAM ENT or

.

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOK

• • • • « • • • • • • M s a a a a a o a a a a a a a #•••<

COAL

;Poit of tha Notion's Haatill

WHITE HOUSE CLEANERS
BIBB B. COLFAX “THE BEST FOR LESS'

t

IVow more than ever
be on time this year

iiBBd Wolfora Program^

W.

M.

EIGH

Jeweler and Watchmaker

" m m O n m Steps w ilt CM/V«M»»-.KEy«t8nB 8111

5c

Home-Made Marshmallows and Rock Candy
Full Line of Home-Made Candies
STORE HOURS 10 A. M. lo 8:30 P. M.

An inspiring and comforting gift that
fits his uniform pocket over tlie heart.
The gold-plated steel cover is pre-tested
to deflect a super-charged bullet, fired
from fifteen feet.

Order Your

FOR TOUR DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY
Wilt pick up and dclirer any place in
the city.

EM. 7986
Ivaryene naads tha VH«>
Isntns and Iron with whiefii

\

$3.98 UP

59c TO 3.98

S chool ••#••■•••••••••

M RS. O’ D A Y

ons, wools and cdttons made up by Denver’s leading

Ready^to-Ww-hy-tha-Yard— Street floor

VALENTINE
GREETING
CARDS

1

your spring and summer wardrobe. For once you’ve

dressm ^ers you’ll want to make the same styles for

Do Your Bit— Don’t Forget
The Boys in Service

Fancy
Heart Boxes

and McCall fashions—is destined to be a preview of
seen this glorious arriay of new silks, acetates, ray

Prlrata D latat Rooms

-«) HOURS’ DEVOTION

Parochial Leagrue
Popularity Contest
Rme

Baantifnl Ballreemi

Fr. Ordiaas Fosters
Bond Drive Among
Spanish-Americans

Parish Society Will
I wi«h to vote fort
Hold Meeting Feb. S

This is truly the most important Fabric Event The

Whara Dauvar'a Society Eatartalas for Lunchaoat mad Diaaors
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101

Nippers’ Slate
Also Curtailed

FABRIC

ToCala
10 Z 11| ToUU
18 B 11
Scora h r pariodi:
Catholic high _______ 1
B 11
St. M a r y 'o __________ _ 11 Z6 BB
Bofcrec— Hoydon,

ARGONAUT HOTEL

N ow

Morrison Egg or Lamp
Clayton Nut
Gayton EJgg or Lump
Centennial Egg or Lump
^
Wadge Nut
Wadge Egg or Lump
Pinnacle Nut
Pinnacle Egg or Lump
' Pinnacle Slack
Lignite Slack

1520 LAWRENCE

RUGBY C O A L 0 0 .

Ph. CH. 2188

K E -0 1 2 1
1 1 4 4 .B t)i S l
6tk s a l Cartia S tnata

Open a Charge Account!

*

May IMteet • liR n t t r Shrapnall

*

Offlelal Mailing Gartaa InoladadI

9 t 2 1 6 t h Street
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Grand Junction.— Plans are be
ing made by Altar society mem
bers to serve their annual parish
dinner Sunday, Feb. 14. Mrs.
Tebedo and Mrs. Elizabeth Jacquette have charge of the ticket
sale^____________________ g

Mission Day Is
Noted liy Pupils

The Altar society met in the
home of Mrs. Frank Pirtz, with
Mmes. Cadez, Gallagher, Peters,
McCoy, Stortz, and Galligan a s
assistant hostesses. Mrs. Adda
Thomas was in charge of the pro
gram and her topic was “Catholic
Action.” She was assisted by Mrs.
Frank Prinster, Sr., and Mrs. Mar
garet Houston. Refreshments were
served at the close of the meeting.
Pfe. Arehar ii Injurad
Pfe, Edward Archer, a nephew
of Mrs. Nellie Archer, 316 Fairview avenue, is recovering satis
factorily from an injury he re
ceived in action several weeks ago,
according to word from the War
department. The young man ia
located now “somewhere in Aus
tralia."

Ifem ale
PAIN

(Sacrod Heart Catkodral, Paable)
Ushers for the Masses will be
appointed in the Holy Name so
ciety meeting Thursday evening,
(Continued From Lent Page)
where a shrine in a home led to Feb. IX, at 7:80 in Cathedral hall.
All members are requested to be
the conversion of five non-Catholic preaefit. Other lousiness will be the
adults. Can you refuse the op 'setting of a date for a Communion
portunity to bring one soul back breakfast and the appointment of
to ChristT A simple little family a sick committee.
shrine may be procured for less
Bishop Joseflh C. Willging cele
than $1. A simple 'crucifix, a brated the Mass a t 9 Sunday, Jan.
statue, two little candle holders 31, in the Cathedral.
with candles, and two vases or
Clan Laodart Namod
pots for flowers can all be had
from any dime store. Complete The class leaders for the first
this with a vigil light and holder. semester in the Cathedral school
Keep the light burning for the boy are the following: Eighth, Mary
or girl absent in the service of our Fern Verlengia; seventh, Emma
country. Pray before the shrine Olive Verlengia; sixth, William
for your special intention, and con Talbow; fifth, Madeline Roberts;
fidently await the answer to your fourth, Patricia Russell; third, Ed
ward DeRose; second, Marion Lo
prayer.
pez; and first, Helen Singer.
In a home where the family
Mrs. William Stansbeck of 1914
shrine has a vigil light burning be- Greenwood street has been ill in
fore it, one of the children of the St. Mary’s hospital. Maurice Crum
family ran to his mother crying, of 1919 Greenwood street also is
"God’s light has gone out.” Need a patient in the same hospital.
less to say, it was immediately re Hiss Frances Sharon finished a
lighted, as also was the faith of three-year training course for
the family in the part that the nurses in Parkview hospital' and
shrine plsys in the home.
will b e n a d u a te d Friday, Feb. 6.
There should be no DCCW home
The Rev. Edward Fraezkowski
where “ God’s light” should be al and the Rev. George Spehar, as
lowed tq “go o u t” A shrine in sistants in Holy Family and S t
every Catholic home and the daily Catherine’s parishes in Denver,
recitation of the Rosarir is the goal spent a few days visiting in Pueblo
of the committee for shrines in the we4k of Jan. 24.
New parishioners are-. Mr. and
the home.
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NEWS OF THE PCEBLO DIOCESE

HELD

L A Y M E N ’ S R ET R EA T
New Mass Composed
By Trinidad Priest is
Dedicated to Bishop
Owing to the increased number
o f Catholic men in the Pneblo air
base it has been found necessary to
add another Mass to the schedule
for the army chapel. In the future
Masses will be at 8 and 9 o’clock.
On Sunday, Jan. 31, the Rev.
Thomas Fitzgerald celebrate the
8 o’clock Mass and the Rev. F ran
cis Wagner the 9 o’clock Mass.
Chapel Orertaxed
Attendance at the Masses was
BO good that the capacity of the
chapel ®was oveftaxed. It may be
necessary to have afternoon Mass
on Sundays in the air base at a
future date, in which case the hour
would probably be 4 p.m.
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Desired by Parlieipanfs

The latest musical composition of the Rev. Felix S.
Zieeardi, S.J., is a Mass in honor of the Little Flower of
Jesus, dedicated to the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging,
Pueblo’s first Bishop. The Little , Flower is one of the
titular patronesses of the diocese. The composition, Misaa
Pluvia Rosarum, “The Shower of Roses,” is written in two
parts. Simple, tuneful, and colorful, it is well suited to
children’s choirs or to any choir using women’s voices in
two parts.

The lounge has been the sc^ne
in the past week for rehearsals of
the Pass the Ammunition revue,
which will be staged by service
men in the city auditorium Feb. 5.
Proceeds from this military musi
cal will be used for the benefit dt
the theater of the air base. The
program includes many skits writ
ten by soldiers who have had previ
ous acting experience. Local USO
hostesses will also take p a rt
Tickets may be secured by the
general public in the USO lounge.
According to plans drawn up by
team captains, eight socials for
service men will be held in th?
lounge in February and will bcj at
tended by various groups of junior
hostesses. Twenty teams will en
One of the committees of the tertain in the month in the center,
Pueblo Diocesan Council of Cath where socials are scheduled for
olic Women is the committee for Feb. 4. 7, 11. 14, 18, 21. 25, and
shrines in the home. Since per-, 28. Any USO girl wishing to at
sonal sanctification is the basis for tend the informal Valentine’s day
Catholic Action, -the DCCW, social may register in the lounge.
through the cHgirman of this com Among the junior hostess teams,
mittee, Mrs. ^ o r g e Morrissey, Miss Carolyn Petros is the captain
•recommends that each Catholit^ of St. Mary’s cadet team. Miss
woman should set up a small shrine^ Jane Doigan heads the team from
St. Mary’s parish, and Miss Ann
in her home.
We go to church on Sunday, Spiess heads the group from St.
Mrs. Morrissey said, but what Francis Xavier’s guild.
of the rest of the week? The Fr. McCarthy Is
complexity and rapidity of modem Named to Council
living is fast crowding God out of
In a meeting of the USO council
daily life. We, say, “No room.”
We are Sunday Christians, but held in the Vail hotel Wednesday,
27, the Rev. William D. Mc
week-day pagans. The confused Jan.
and erring world is vainly trying Carthy, superintendent of Pueblo
to solve its perplexing problems by Catholic high schopl, was intro
money, mathematics, and science, duced by Stephen Whalen, NCOS
leaving God completely out of director*, of the club. Father Mc
has been designated spir
every equation. Where is the Carthy
Prince of Peace in our daily lives? itual adviaer of the local club by
Our spiritual advisers rightly the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging,
admonish us to begin in.our homes. Bishop of Pueblo. By unanimous
May we offer a very simple, inex vote of the council, Fdther Me
pensive solution, which in many Carthy v^ss given a seat on it.
Harry P.'Waalrond of Houston,
cases has restored unity, happi
ness, and Christian peace in the Tex., has arrived in Pueblo to be
home? The plan is to have a simple come associate director of the
little shrine in the home, and to club. He will be associate director
attem pt to gather the family for the YMCA. Money has been
around this shrine for the daily designated to establish a USO pro
recitation of the Rosary of Our - a m for Negro soldiers stationed
in the Pueblo air base.
Blessed Lady.
The little shrine in the home hat
worked wondirs for others. It will
also work wonders ifor you. 'ITiere
is a case recorded just recently
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n i )

CUSTIS R,'GREEN. Dlrtetor

rangemenis; Early Sumnier Data Is

Mombar of Soeioiy of Josns

The March of Dimes social to
raise funds to fight infantile para
lysis was held Sunday evening,
Jan. 31, in the Pueblo USO lounge,
with 300 soldiers and almost as
many volunteer hostesses in at
tendance. Music was provided by a
ten-piece orchestra from the air
base._________________________

6 R E EN M ORTUARY

Rev. Augusliue Le Marche in Gherge of Ar>

Flower, Is Work of Fr. F , S . Zieeardi,

Using the key of f, it. is in
keeping with the wishes of the
Church in that the intervals are
closely grouped and the range
varies within half an octave. Fa
ther Zieeardi has skillfully used
the minor seventh chord in the
Kyrie and in parts of the Gloria
and Credo to attain an effect
throughout the work that is best
characterized a s “devotional.”
The piece is short and not delayed
by frequent repetition of the same
phrase. F on the line is the high
est tone. In the Credo and Glo
ria the major key and its corre
sponding minor are modulated
into A flat and E flat wherever
the thought of the prayer changes
to a new subject. The whole ef
fect is very\ pleasing.
Father Zieeardi is no neophyte
in the work of musical composi
tion. Besides this latest work he
has written five other Masses and
12 oratorios for Good Friday
services, in additior^to publishing
booklets of band music. 'The Jesuit
composer is in charge of Our Lady
of Sit. Carmel church, Trinidad,
which position he has held since
1923. Coming to Colorado in 1919,
he did missionary work in Las Ani
mas and Pueblo counties until
1922. In Trinidad he has re
modeled Mt. Carmel church, built
the Music hall, and founded sev
eral organizations, including Fa
ther Ziccardi’s boys' band.
In addition to 'his musical abil
ity, Father Zieeardi has had long
experience in teaching and in news
paper work. Born in Castera,
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n i )

Dummeii p is h
ELECT OEFICEBS
purango.— (Sacred H eart Par
ish)—The members of the socifeties of Sacred Heart parish elected
new officers in recent meetings.
The following were ch^'ien:
Christian Mothers’ ,association—
President, Mrs. Loretta Montoya;
vice president, Mrs. MarjT Di Luzio; secretary, Mrs. Luisa Romero;
and treasurer, Mrs. Rose Romero.
Altar society (Spanish)—Pres
ident, Mrs. Frances Archuleta;
vice president, Mrs. Angelita Gar
cia; secretarj-, Mrs. Eleoner Quin
tana; and treasurer, Mrs. Eulalia
Martinez.
Altar society (Italians)—Presi
dent, Mrs. Conchita Zelletti; vice
president, Mrs. Rose Fanto; and
secretary-treasurer,! Mrs. Mary
Perino.
'
Father Michael Pascual, C.R.,
|)astor, w js present for the meetiMS and congratulated the new
officers.
,A donation of $3 was given to
Mrs. McLellan ^ the parish asso
ciations for the Red Cross.
At present there are 165 names
on the parish honor roll.
A doll dressed in $25 worth of
defense stamps will be awarded
for the benefit of Sacred Heart
church.

GRAY HAIR

Pueblo K. of G. Council
To Note 42nd Jubilee
Pueblo council No. 557, Knights
of Columbus, will celebrate its
42nd anniversary with a banquet
on Wednesday, Feb. 10, in the Vail
hotel at 6:30 p.m.
*
It was on Feb. 10, 1901, that
Pueblo council was organized, and
it is the intention of the officers
of the organization to make this
date an annual celebration, ac
cording^ to Florian Siegle, grand
knight of the council.
The committee, composed of
James A, Cline, Henry McCarthy,
who is a charter member, and
Florian Siegle, announced that all
arrangements have been made,
and a large number of members
are expected to aigend. The mem
bers will be guests of the council
on this occasion.
Plans are being made for the
exemplification of the first degree
on March 16, at which time several
new members will be accepted into
the order.

KILLSROMANCE
Too Know U ut c n y hair
•polli tha and of romaoet
. . . y tt you aro afraid to
color your balrl Tou a rt
afraid of danacrout dyea,
afraid that it la too diffi
cult, afraid th at tha dya
will dtatroy your hair’a
natural Inatra — afraid,
moat of ail, t ^ t araryont
will know your hair ii "dyed."
Tbaaa fears a ta to naedleaal Today f i
your dru* or dapartmaot atore, you can buy
Mary T. Goldman Gray Hair Colorins Prepsratloa. It tranaformi xray, bleached,
or faded hair to the detired ehada—to
gradually that your eh»est friends won’t
guaea. Pronounced hannleea by medical
auChoHtlet, no akin teat needed. I t'i so
economical, so aaiy.
Boy o bottle today, en a money-back
■oarantoa. Or, If you’d rather try it flret,
write for free eampie (ntrae your originai
heir color). Uary T. Goldman Company.
Dept MSO. S t Paul, Minn. .
|

Canon City.— (Abbey School)—The laymen’s retreat,
discontinued in tjie abbey last summer because of a conflict
with the summer camp schedule and also because of im
provements that; had to be made on buildings in the vaca
tion months, will be held again this year.
To comply with the expressed wish of most of the men
the retreat will be held in the early summer instead of in
August as in previous years. It will be conducted in the

Redecoration of Church
In Breokside Completed
Brookside.—The cleaning and re
decorating of 9t. Anthony’s church
have been completed, adding much
to the aesthetic enjoyment of the
parishioners. The committee re
sponsible for raising the necessary
funds and supervising the work
was composed of Mmes. N. J.
Colarelli, John Fontecchio, and
Frank Sabatino, and heartfelt
thanks are extended to them by the
other members of the parish.

to the enjoyment of the guests
throughout the evening.
The committee responsible for
the success of the bazaar was com
posed of Joe Tisone, Anne Colarelli, Joseph Balagna, Helen
Aprato, and Peter Cresto, under
the direction of the spiritual ad
viser, Father Edward Vollmer,
O.S.B.

Penny Bazaar
Is Huge Success

Chief Petty Officer Charles
Cresto of the navy writes to his
brother, J. A. Cresto, that he is
chief radio operator on the island
on which he is stationed.
S g t Carl Beltramo is now sta
tioned in Poyote, Tex., where he
is receiving his final training as
a bombardier. S g t Tony Beltramo
is attending an air mechanics
school. Both boys are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Beltramo.
Nick A. Moschettif who "had been
stationed in Nevada, has been
transferred to Kingman, Ariz., and
has been promoted to corporal's
rank. Pfe, John Moschetti is sta
tioned in Fort Logan, where he is
engaged in clerical work in the re
placement center. Both boys are
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Moschetti.
Victor Becco has received word
from his son, Ernest Becco, say
ing that he is in Africa, and that
he enjoyed a different kind of
Christmas from Colorado’s white
Christmas.
Misa Martha D. Vezzetti, sister
of Mrs. J. A. Cresto, has joined
the ranks of the »rmy nurses and
is stationed in Camp Carson, Colo
rado Springs.

The penny bazaar held by the
Immaculate Conception sodality
was a huge success nnanciaUy and
socially. Booths, games, motiqp
pictures, and dancing contributed

Popularity Contest Feature
Of Mission Week in School
(Pueblo Catholic High School)
Mission week in Pueblo Catholic
high school is being highlighted by
a popularity contest between selecteo candidates representing the
four classes. The candidates were
chosen on Jan. 25 and the canvass
ing for votes began the first day
of Mission week, Feb. 1. Winners
will "be crowned “King and Queen
of the Missions" in an afternoon
social on Feb. 12,
Each room is working on a spec
ified quota, based on per capita
percentage. Votes are on sale at
a penny apiece. The room reach
ing the highest money goal will be
awarded a free afternoon. Candi
dates for king and queen are Ber
nard Baxter and Dorothy Bachik,
senior class; Robert Bensko and
Lorraine Simonich, juniors; Leo
McCamey and Gladys Balsick,
sophomores; and Edward Sajbel
and Linda (^orsentino, freshmen.
The senior and junior dramtttic
dubs have prepared two skits. Be
a Little Cuckoo, and Alice Blue
Gown, to be given in the week for
the benefit of the missions. The
activities of the week are closing
Friday, Feb. 5, with general (Com
munion for the senior CSMC and
the sodality. The stjjdents are
asked to remember the intention
of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith in their first Friday
Mass and Communion.
Junior AWVS Organised
Forty girls from the high school

Legion of Mary Curia
Will Meet on Sunday
The 24th meeting of the Pueblo
curia or the Lemon of Mary will
take place Sunday, Feb. 7, a t 2
p.m. in Cathedral hall. Our Lady
of Mercy praesidlum will be host.
The report will.be from the same
praesidiam.

I

Spiritual Exercises
Scheduled in June by
Renedictine Fathers
♦

M issa P In via Rosarum , in Honor of L iltio

Paralysis Fund Socidl
Attracts 300 Soldiers

lA JUNTA

‘Boys T o w n of Down Under Land’
youths make up the population of the institution conducted by the De La Salle Brothers. Pictured instruct
ing the boys in geometry is Brother Aiban.
■?r
"^SSBSaB
"TW’fW

A B B EY

signed up as members of the junior
chapter of the American Women’s
Voluntary Service when it was or
ganized in Pueblo the week of Jan.
24. Mrs. Dorothy Byers, a mem
ber of the PTA, was chosen as
sponsor and Miss Betty Jo Naughton, a member of the senior class,
was named as school representa
tive.
The chapter was organized as a
result of a talk given on the or
ganization by Mrs. J. G. Wolle, an
officer of the AWVS. Mrs. Wolfe
spoke to the girls in a meeting the
week of Jan. 17.

News of Men in
Service Is Received

Ill ST. PITH'S
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
The junior unit of the CSMC
sponsored Mission day acTivities
Tuesday, Feb. 2. In the morning
the members of the unit, grades
five to eight, inclusive, attended
Mass and received Holy Commun
ion. Breakfast was served after
wards in the school hall.
A business meeting opened the
afternoon session. Crusaders from
the other parochial schools of the
city sent representatives to the
meeting. Following this, the sev
enth and eighth graders presented
the playlet, Tel-a-Mission.
Prizes for the sale of seals in
the recent Holy Childhood contest
were presented to the school and
to individual students by the Rev.
W'illiam D. McCarthy, director of
the Holy Childhood association in
the Diocese of Pueblo. Donald Venditti of glade six received three
awards, one for selling more seals
than any other boy in the Pueblo
diocese. Margaret McGowan, also
of grade six, took second prize for
girls in the diocese. To Eugene
Gornick of grade three went the
special prize for selling $20 worth
of seals. St. Patrick’s school won
the frophy for the second succes
sive year. Grade six carried off
the room prize.
Milt McCann Betrothed
Mrs. John McGann of 119 Lake
avenue announces the engagement
of'her daughter, Josephine Agnes,
to James M. Sheehan, son of John
Sheehan of 1001 Pine street. No
(Turn to Page 9 — Col umn S)

W alsenburg Assistant W ho W ill
Become Chaplain Feted by Qroup

same week as the Benedictine
priests’ retreat. The clergy will
hold their exercises from June 7
to 11. The laymen will report for
their opening conference on the
night of June 11, and the re
treat will close on the mornins; of
June 14.
Headmaster in Charge
The Rev. Augustine La Marche,
O.S.B., headmaster of the Abbey
school, has been appointed in
charge of all arrangements, and
interested laymen are a s k ^ to
direct correspondence to him. The
name of the retreat-master will be
published at an early date. It is
possible that the same priest will
give both retreats.

Oriihanage Aid Sociaty
Meals Thursday, Feb. I

Wednesday evening, Jan. 27. They
were classmates of Father Bottler
and the Rev, Howard Delaney in
S t Thomas’ seminary. The .visit
ors returned to Pueblo Wednesday
evening.
The members of the Altar .so
ciety Iiad charge of the candles
on Candlemas day. They will also
distribute candles in the vestibule
of the church Sunday, Feb, 7.
Two new new panels have
been added to the honor roll
to accommodate the increased
number of men and women from
St. Mary’s parish who are in the
service of their country. Twentyfour names have been added in
the past week. A full list of those
in service will be sent to the Chan
cery vyithin two weeks, and mem
bers of the parish are advised that
all names for. the honor roll should
be sent in within the next ten days.
Troop I of the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America was enter
tained by the council in a dinner
and theater party Sunday evening,
Jan. 3). Nine girls and Miss Doro
thy Tallman, troop counselor, at
tended the party. The troop will
sponsor a Valentine party Feb. 12
in the school hall.
A. J. Dissler, who had been se
riously 111, is recovering ana will
return" to his business in the next
few weeks.
Mrs. Myrt.ie Krier, wife of Ern

Minimum Confirmation Age
Is Set by Bishop Willging
Thp following excerpt from -a letter sent out to all
pastors by the Most Rev, Bishop Joseph C. Willging on
Feb. 1 establishes the rule that all children must be nine
years old in order to receive the sacrament of (Confirmation:
"Pastors desiring the administration of Confirmation
this year should file a request with the Chancery office im
mediately, indicating the approximate time.. In conformity
with the regulations of most dioceses, the minimum age of
the 'confirmandi’ will, in the future, be the ninth year
completed. No child, therefore, that has not entered upon
its tenth year will be admitted to the class.”

est P. Krier, Sr., who was operated
on in St. Luke’s hospital, Denver,
Monday, Jan. 25, is recovering and
will return to Walsenburg soon.
Mr. Krier, who was in Denver, re
turned home Friday evening.
The Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J.,
finished a very successful retreat
in St. Mary’s high school Friday
morning, Jan. 29. Following the
Mass the students were given a
holiday. Father Murray returned
to Denver Friday afternoon.

La Junta Legion
Turns in Report
For Year’ s Work
La Junta!—Our* Lady of Per
petual Help praesidlum of the Le
gion of Mary of St. Patrick’s par
ish submitted an interesting report
for the year 1942, despite a limited
membership. There are only eight
members.
There were 46 meetings held
in the year, with the spiritual
director in attendance. The report
ia as follows: House calls—621
Catholic, 580 non-Catholic; hospital
visits—114 Catholic, 131 non-Catholic; sanitarium visits—94 Cath
olic, 75 non-Catholic; articles of
devotion, prayerbooks, rosaries,
scapulars, medals, etc:^-^30 to pa
rishioners, 24 to soldiers stationed
at the La Junta air base; 186 hours
sewing for the Red Cross and 60
hours in making quilts for the
marines; there were 1,056 pieces
of Catholic literature distributed
to homes, air bases, etc.; 15 con
verts were baptized and there ate
now 10 receiving instructions.
There were three converts sta
tioned, in the air )>ase. Four mar
riages were rectified. Fourteen
made their F irst Holy Communions
and 21 lax Catholics were brought
back to4he reception of the sacra
ments.
The regular attendance at meet
ings was somewhat curtailed be
cause of illness and accidents.

Alamosa.—Father Andrew Sucek, who is in the hospital in Del
Norte, was sufficiently recovered
to offer Mass last week, and may
be able to return to Alamosa for
Mass Sunday, Feb. 7. Father
Ramon of Del Norte sang the 10:30
Mass last Sunday.
A benefit performance for the
sisters’ summer school in the Grove
theater March 2 and 3 will feature
Shirley Temple in Kafhleen.
In a meeting of the parish con
ference of the DCCW, made up of
members of the.Tabernacle society
and the Sacred Heart league, plans
were made for a drive in May
to raise $100 toward .support of a
native clergy. It was suggested
that the first beneficiary be tha
American Jesuits in Patna, India.
Father Forester, S.J., who is in
charge of a normal school in Patna,
took care of Alamosa when it was
a mission of Del Norte in 1912,
Anna Epifania, daughter of
Fred and Consuelo Santesteban,
wa,s spon.sored in Baptism by Mrs.
Felicita O rt^ a and her uncle.
Samuel Martinez, on Jan. 31.

The women of St. Leanderis
pariah, Pueblo, will entertain
members and friends of the Sacred
Heart orphanage Aid society in
St. Leander’s school hall at 2 p;m.
Thursday, Feb. 11. The chairman,
Mrs. Carl Shope, announces the
following hostesses:
/
Mmes. C. J. Baer, Charles Baum,
Julius Baum, Charles F. Beatty,
Julius Beauvais, Robert Beecher,
Fred Cassidy, Robert E. Chapman,
John Clark, John Cowen, Leo J.
Driscoll, George W. Duesdng, Mary
Faricy, Emil Hager, R. T. Harras;
Mmes. Charles Herder, Leo Keller,
Jack McGuire, R.-F. Murphy, Tom
Murphy, L, M. Patrick, F. W. Pur
vis, Claude Robinson, E. W. Shaf
Forty Hours Devotion
fer, C. E. Shope, and W. K. Suth
Diocese of Pueblo
erland, and Miss Lillie O’Connor.
This is the first of the series of
parties to be given this year and
Feb. 7, 1943— Sth Sunday after
all friends of the Aid society are Epiphany, Holy Trinity, pariib,
invited to attend.
Trinidad.
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Walsenburg.— (S t Mary's’ Par
ish)—More than 50 women at
tended the C. D. of A. party Mon
day evening, Feb. 1, in the school
hall in honor of the Rev. Francis
Bottler, who is leaving shortly to
become a chaplain in the armed
forces. Mrs. Hazel Turner, grand
regent, presented Father Bottler
with a spiritual bouquet as a token
of his service as chaplain of the
group.
The Tabernacle society met
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 27, in
the school. Miss Isabel Mazzone,
president, spoke of the need for
more activities for the society.
Mrs. Peter O’Rourke, Jr., gave a
report on the quarterly DCCW
meeting in Pueblo. An appeal was
issued for old Christmas cards for
the crippled children in St. Mary’s
hospital, Pueblo. Members were
•requested to save postage stamps
for the missions. Following the
meeting the Very Rev. Raymond
L. Newell gave a review of the
diary of the Rev. Gabriel Ussel,
first pastor of the Walsenburg
church. Mrs. Gabe Furphy and her
band were hostesses in the meeting.
P rletti Visit Classmates
Fathers John Kelly, Patrick
Stauter, and Francis Wagner of
Pueblo, Edward Fraezkow^i and
George Spehar of Denver were
guests in the rectory for dinner
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